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JE CLOSING INBLAIR'S SOLE AIM IS 
TO KILL G. T. PAQRC

:

'

:

ON PORT ARTHURTO RANG JANUARY 12S
i

--------<$> i ■

MISTERS SPEAK* t> Within 500 Yards of 
Stronghold

<$>Jury Disagreed as to 
Son’s Guilt

f
' , ROBERT MEIGHEN BETS 

$1.000 TO $500 THAT THE 
CONSERVATIVES WILL WINAT WOODSTOCKHE WANTS N0 FAV0RS FR0M ANY

— CORPORATION OR PARTY
i
!

A
I

?r Montreal, Oct. 20—(Special)—On the 
Corn Exchange today Robert Meighen, 
President of the Lake of the Woods 
Milling Company, bet $1,000 to $500 
that the Conservatives would have a 
majority in the next parliament. The 
small end of the bet was taken by 
James Girrutherfi, a grain exporter.

The bet, whoever wins, will go to 
charity.

In case the Conservatives win the 
Winnipeg general hospital will be the 
■beneficiary, and in case the Liberals 
win a Montreal institution will bene-

Capture of Iron Railway 
Bridge Close to Main Fort
ress Gives Besiegers Fine 
Position-Only 5,000 Sol
diers in Garrison — Fog 
Causes Hostilities to Cease.

I Judge Gregory, in Passing 
Sentence, Told the Mur
derer That the Crime He 
Committed Had No Exten
uating Circumstances.

Opposition Leader Scores 
G. T. P. Project

Emmerson and Borden on 
Same PlatformOur «

He is Out to Prevent the Country From 
Being Mortgaged for the Benefit of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Backers 
Sensation Caused by His Resignation 
Spreads Over Canada and Causes 
Consternation in Liberal Ranks.

At i 
Yasser ‘ 
plete ’ 
where 
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all cht
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\

ENORMOUS COST G. T. P. THE ISSUE

People’s Share $150,000,000, and 
the Company’s $I3,000,000-He 
Proposes, if Elected, to Acquire 
Road for Benefit of All and Not 
a Few.

Minister of Railways Says Road 
Should Be Owned by a Company, 
and He Defends the $150,000,- 
000 Gift - Minister of Militia 
Makes Pleasant Address.

WA\
that ; 
Addreb.

I
{Woodstock, N. It., Oct. 20— (.Special)— 

Thomas CummaSc was found gwi.'ty of the With tlie country enveloped in thick fog 
ami ,the roads in wretched condition ac
tivity i« for the time being imposable for 
either the Japanese or the Russian army 
south of Mukden.

There have been several brisk skirmishes 
and some surprises of a minor character, 
but the lifting of the fog must precede 
any notable conflict of the hostile forces.

1 i—^ jj^^Jun'der of W in. Doherty this afternoon • 
.J am, ,y ,t,he jury after a short deliberation ami 
Daily 11 mg seutuuved him to be ihang-
W^ar' 1 'Liu. 12th ilnst.
stating “In the ease of ‘the son, Walter Cam- 
ïvl^tef mack, the jury failed to agree.

After ‘hearing t ic addresses of counsel
W T anil the charge of Judge Gregory,‘the jury
Borne 
No. 7
~T" ain't il 2.20. Shortly after the opening of 
VV the court the jury took their seats and

fit.

} Woodstock, 2). B., Oct. 20—(Special)— 
The Opera House wati packed with an en- 
t.hu-iasLic audience tonight to hear K. L. 
Hordern on liw /first appearance in this 
town. {About 1UU of the leading Conserva
tives in the county were present on the 
plitf-rm.

Judson Manser, of Andover, who tonight 
decided .to content the seat of Victoria and 
Madawaska against Hon. John Coatigan, 
was also present in company with Fred La- 
Forest, of Edmundston.

J )r. llankine was ctlviirman and made an 
able but brief speech, lie was followed 
by the Conservative candidate, F. H. Hale, 
who wj)(.k<“ briefly and received three 
cheers and a tiger.

H. L. Horden thanked Mr. Hale and 
the chairman for their kind words. Jle

Fredcrwton,Oct. 20—(Special )The Opera 
House was inadequate to accommodate 
•the crowd which a>»embled 'Litis evening 
-tk> hear Hon. H. K. Emmeràon and Sir

4
§ Japs Closing In on Port Arthur.
ix i.retired at 12.20 im<l_ the court adjourned Che Foo, Oct. 20, 3 p. m.—The most im

portant recent events at Port Arthur in
clude the capture by the Japanese of 
further minor positions near Rihlung moun
tain and the severe damage of a Japanese 
torpedo boat destroyer by striking a float
ing mine. I "I

According to Chinese advices which 
reached here today and which are con
firmed in essential; points by Japanese let
ters from Port Dalny, the Japanese made 
assaults on the remaining outer works of 
Ribbing mountain at dawn Oct. 8 and 
were repulsed. The following day the Rus
sians made an attack on the Japanese 
trenches and they in turn were repulsed. 
The Japanese immediately followed with 
another assault, resulting in the capture 
of an iron railroad bridge and the heights 
south of the bridge which is 500 yards • 
from the main fortress. The importance 
of these captures lies in the fact that they 
curtail tlfe Russian fire in harrassing Jap
anese who may attempt to advance on the 
trenches located cm the slope of Rihlung 
mountain. This attack seems to have 
been a surprise for the Russia ne, and the 
Japanese claiming that they only lost fifty 
men. Since the capture of these pojgta 
mentioned the Japanese assert that thçT 
have successfully resisted numerous sorties 
in attempts to recapture them.

■IN POLITICAL CIRCLES Frederick Borden (listusa tlie issues of the 
calni>aign and many people were turned 
away. Mayor Palmer presided and seated 
on the platform, with him, were many 
business and professional men. A large 
body of U. N. B. students occupied a

Montreal, Oct. 20 — (Special)-- I time notifying iSir Wilfrid Laurier that he 
~ had done so. In case that this was not

The political excitement due to the .regular procedure Mr. Blair has now
Hon. Mv.Blair's ,es,gnat!,,from j5Æ3 

the Railway Commission, and hie it today, 

determination to take the public 

platform in strong opposition to 

the Grand Trunk Pacific deal, is 

greater than ever here, and from 

all quarters despatches come 

pouring in showing how the 

news has snaicen the political 
world from seaboard to sea
board.

Wild rumors about Mr. Blair’s

,iply through their foreman, Mernl Brewer, re- 
they had agreed in the 

■but in. Walter’s c-use they

low.
------— ported that
Weather’*

<T<rI could not agree as ten were for acquittal 
tag up* and two for conv’iation. The judge «aid it
leads,

r%
i %

Man Arrested for Frauds in Soo 
Election Implicates One of the 
Ross Cabinet.

case

I was a pity tiha't .they could not agree 
it he verdict.

After explaining sonic ebaitcnien'ts (in 
the case partwmlarly the one made by 
Thoa. Gam mack to Deputy Sheriff Foster 
and Mr. Maiil'.n, wh-ivli nuigli't be called 
tlie dying oath, the jury again retired to ! 
fe’C" if an agreement could ndt lie rrach-ed.

_____ f After an aTisence of 'half an hour t:te
T ET jury .returned amd the foreman reported 

u f that they agreed till at Thomas Camtnack 
tteir ivas guilty o.f wilful murder ns charged i:n 

the rmJicbmen't. They positively could not 
the charge against Walter Calm-

on
Want Him to Speak.

Ottawa, Oct. 20—lion. Mr. Blair has re- 
coivi-d immermM invitations ito take the 
stump in behalf of tlie opposition an'd 
against the government.

portion of the gallery amd there were 
many iladies present.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson arrived by boat from 
Burton this afternoon and ISir Frederick 

Galvin, an employment agent in the j eame i;n on .the evening train from 8t. 
Michigan Soo, who whs charged with

y »loyn
Detroit, Mic.h., Oct. 20—A special from 

Sault Ste. Marie (Mich.), says that P. J.i Bet
Îi Joihn. The Fredericton Biiasa 'Band played 

the minis 1ère from the Queen Hotel to 
•tilne Opera House and their appearance on 
the stage wxis the signal for great ap
plause.

Mr. lEmme.roon wan first introduced and 
spoke for more than an hour. After (allud
ing to the pleasure he derived from meet- 
ting with a Fredericton audience,lie launch
ed out ai}K>n a •disoiission of the issues of 
the campaign. He eoonpaired the record of 
the Liberal government With that of tlhe 
late Conservative government, saying it 
.was greatly to the advantage of the fo-rm- 
er. He declared tliat the Liberal govern
ment 'had been free from scandals and no 
grave charges had been made on the floors 
of pari lamen t against any of its members. 
This was net so, he said, with the late 
Conservative government, members oi 
which were forced to retire from public 
•life because of acts of wrong doing proved 
against .them.

The country he contended is enjoying 
remarkable prosperity and it was not 
neoe=tiairy -to quote statistics to prove it. 
Under Liberal rule the foreign -trade of 
the country IkikI doubled, there ilmd been 
no increase taxation and the public debt 
had been reduced.

WILL BE FAR-REACHING
SAYS TELEGRAM.

r; complicity dn election fra.nds ait the recent 
election, of C. N. iSirwth, Liberal candidaite 
for the Ontairio legiiskituve, has made a 
confession implicating among others, a 
member of -the Lil>eral oaO>inet.

>rhe confession which was read in court 
describes in detail the famous trip of the 
steamer Minnie M., carrying a lord of 
Americans jito Atichipicoben, where 
entire number was voted in two different

v■
said lie was elected deader of his party 
about four years and luul given his best 
attention to the party's interest. The 
Liberal ]tarty hadn’t made good any of the 
pledgers made rVlien first assuming the 
reins of government. Jn 1900 it was said 

j that the Liberal gox’ernment hadn’t had 
time to redeem their pledges. vThey had 

led from the prisonerk oox. 1 he at- i)eejl given four more years and still the 
tormey general tlicn asked that the s .nt- j,were unredeemed. xThey promised 

of the count be now pr-mounted i tj1€ abolition of the senate, but these who 
against Thoiiiaw Cam mack. Ills honor ask- wished to inform the senate, or many of 
ed the prisoner ‘to etand a ml addressed bave taken it heir seats in the senate

and now they say the senate is sufficiently 
reformed.

Toronto, Oct. 20.—(Special) —The Tele
gram says: “Canada ns not interested in 
Mr. Blairs motives even if it were easy 
to assail the motives of a public man who 
has put himse'lf in tlie position of slipping 
down from ;i wrong done to has country. 
It is not with the motives of Mr. Blair 
but with the merits of Blair's public policy 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier will have to 
grapple. Sir Wilfrid Laurier has been out- 

These rumors can be met by a j wilted. Mr. Blair was given an office
. which*was to serve as the tomb of his 

very simple announcement. It is ; p^babJc and perpetual silence. That <>f- 
Mr Blair wants nothing | lice lias proved to 1m- tlie bast road to the 

-V... 1..VC h» «W by . rn .1 = Oh.,,.d Broken Liberal Prom- trom part, or any corpora- I 72?£
It countn-rnonimuder on ^tment^charg!n« ises. tion. He is out to beat the Grand ! lack on the G. T. I’, bargain.

>'ou iwit"* tJlc m“T!1tr.<’‘ p 1 "They promised to reduce the expendi- ! _ . - ifl . That 1= his i “Mr. Blair’s freedom to attack the G.■will’ | ,Tulv 171,1 taBt> BI7 l:ll< fo?nd 5 . tore of <{98,400,000 during the .Conservative Trunk • ]( iniquity must have far-reaching irerli-
wlw , guilty of the crane, the jury has para regi.mlej ailJ they jlave -le(]UW(l’ it to fee sole object. He was its original tical consequences.

‘ attention to (fee evidence .add need sum <lf $53,000,000. Purity of administra- , formidable opponent “Mr. Blair's style of winning that free-
K . and there was no doubt an their mwd» tion ain(1 „Jurity of election was the stone and most tonmûattle opponent ^ ^ ^ at a dis.

of your gui.t. It was a most atrocious of th^(Liberal party years ago. Have you and he steps from office to head a<jvantage makes up one of the finest ex- 
erime. The evidence shows your victim heml of phe recent trials in the election „eat movement against the amples of political tactics that adorn the 
gave no cause or provocation for the com- court»? Do you realize that it has been oniTO annals of public warfare in tills country.”
mission of -the deed. A on wemt >to the plx>V€n that ballots luvo been stolen from G". T. P., which is now engaging 
lioihse in 'the dead of aidglit and s.cnring the -election. 1 >00,tbs a-fter having been de- attention throughout Canada. ! 
entrance you first fired a revolver shot at ^^ped in the ibox? Tlie recent, trial has _ ;
Charlie (Doiherty, -then the second eho-t. i),1X)llgPt the charge home to the Liberal From evei y soul , P P 1

fired at Win. Doherty which caused pafty. tisan Liberal newspapers, there ,r .. A r xrv
bis death, the third- ehot was fired art He wti.ed to «peak on two matters that and full acknowledgment Bhdri. resignation Ù by far the inoixthni
(ico. Doherty. , came liefore the iccent session of parlia-,, . 6 , \ . , t<Th • •

“1 can fin 1 no extenuating circumstances mt»nt. The safety of -the public trc,asury : that his action on the eve of a pie.-.>t\ e <> 11 cx (; ‘l . , . 1 ,

obliged ito suffer the consequences of your John Izirne MacDougall fee auditor, in the widespread disfavor which | the honest position m the gift of the gov- 
deed. You bave been defended by able j 1903 Air. MacDougall asked for changes in Q.rand Trunk Pacific has ernni€nt' 1° office he mig it lave îe-
counsel and nothing could be found by tlie audit act. The changes were not made , , . , ,
him Hilroiigh which he eou'd api>eal to the by the government. In the recent session aroused, is shaking the govern- hie. Lut a great issue is ->e ore
jury in your behalf. I have no option in : he (-Borden) moved an amendment to j ment«s hold upon the country as 1>*iU€ ,n. ^sp1ect of f} hc ,s .wf \ “V
the matter. It » uot in my power to strengthen the bands of the auditor by ment 8 » * ed-and he lay» aside b,s appointment and
mitigate 'the sentence. I can only fix the ! amending the audit act to protect the pub- j nothing else could do. bis emoluments in order that < anada mav
date of execution. The time will be suf- lie treasury. The government had the di-1 opponents of the railway ; ;.*Sain 1)0 warned ot the danger that lur’s
iicent for you to reflect on your awful vision bell rung and the amendment was j . ___! _f r-amria thf, l,roI>cs,t,on we ave asked to
crime." I 'hoiie if you have mot already voted down. scheme yP dorse.
done so that you will make your peace Mr. Borden then took up the appoint-! now confident that the deal REAT SENSATION IN 
•with your maker ■whom you have so gviev- nient to public office by the government ; beaten, and that Canada
ously offended. I implore you to think ot such men as J. H. Jack.<on, who had w 111
over -v-d lake cognizance or vemr doom, been convicted of offering *750 to a man , wiH be saved from the indefensi-

-The'sentence of .the court is rthat you if Ik- sueccodcd by fair means or foui to transportation policy of the
be taken to the place from whence von unseat a Conservative member. He ven-1 0,0 
came and be detained there until the 13th "lured to say that .there was not a Liberal ; government, 
dav or January next on which «lay you in this house who if lie were a member UkUCC CMRC
will be taken lo it lie place of execution would dare vote against .(Borden s) amend-j BLAIn ItlnBta OUnt 
and hanged Ibv the neck until dead and ment feat in making appointments to puh- np RFSIRN ATKIN
;„av God have mercv on you-:' sold.” •«= <-•'-<■« party service shou d not alone , Uh KtOluNA IUN

Walter (Ummavk will be release,, upon Notwifei Ottawa, Oct. 20-(Special)-Hon. A. G.
mvUwo Îf’^Li’w ieariTto appear Ktarmling the fair character of the amend- Rkir sent his resignation in the first place

1 nicint <mly, one Liberal in the liouvte voted , rect to the governor-general, at the eainc 
for it and it wars defeated.

local, 
for p. 
don, 1agree on

•mack aw am «accessory ito -the anurder.
On motion of Attorney General Pugslev 

Waiter Cammaek Was remanded and he intentions continue, and repre
sent an attempt to offset the tre
mendous effect of his course.

thewan

E°. polling places, impersonating ci-tizens who 
.the registration rolls, but who 

f rom the dis trict)F°*
B. W

■were on
% were absent 

Galvin also alleges tliat a representative 
of the Liberal party called upon hilm in 
reference to a letter written by himself to 
a memlicr of the cabinet, demanding tliat 
tlie Liberals get hiim out of the trouble 
into which the investigation of Smith s 
election had l-unged him and that this in
dividual assured him that the Libera-s

him as follows: . i- ..
At 10 o’clock in the morning of Oct. 12 

seven Russian torpedo boat destroy*!» 
emerged from the harbor of Port Arthur 
and later they were followed by; two more 
destroyers. This squadron proceeded to 
Sliaopingtau and bombarded the Japanese 
left flank. Four Japanese torpedo boat 
destroyers hurried to the scene and fee 
Russians retired to the haubor followed 
by the Japanese. The pursuit ceased upon 
entering the mined area. One Japanese 
destroyer while returning hit a mechanical 
mine and was severely damaged, but fee 
managed to reach Port Daley and is BOW 
being repaired. "

In the meanwhile the Japanese siege 
guns continued to drop big shells in fee 
harbor, the Japanese claiming feat they 
damaged the Russian gunboat Giliak,which 
is alleged to. have been hit three times and 
to have changed her anchorage from fee 
east basin to the shelter of Tiger Hill, jft 
is also believed that the funnel of another 
Russian warship was pierced, as a dense 
cloud of smoke followed, the .landing of a 
shell on( board of her.

It is asserted that the Russian force at 
Port Arthur mow numbers 5,000 men, ex
cluding the militia which is not engaged 
in the fighting Ibut patrols fee streets, 
doing provost duty and guards fee arsen
als, etc.

Winter clothing is very ecarce at Port 
Arthur; shoes particularity. The garrison 
is greatly worm out by the many months of 
exhausting anxious labor and fighting. The 
town is full of wounded. Flour is plenti
ful; and fee slaughter of 'horses, mules and 
donkeys continues.

The Japanese have practically completed 
immense warehouses between Port Dalny 
and Port Arthur and have therein sup
plies sufficient to last them until spring. 
Similar preparations have been made at 
Newobwang and therefore the Japanese 
expect the release of sixty transports next 
month.

Sentence on January 12. this :

-r
•would pay -the fine imposed upon, (him by 
the Canladian courts,which investigated t'he 
election frauds, and get him out 01 
trouble.

Tims, 'he says, the Liberals lhave failed 
to do and his confession, followed as a re
sult of this failure.

, Chi;v
MAIL AND EMPIRE G. T. P. the Issue.

Mr. Emmerson devoted the gerater part 
of his speech ito the tra'nsconitm'bntal rail
way question which he described as para
mount issue of the campaign, 
opposition, he said, did not iwant a rail
way owned by the government, but he 
wanted to know what they had for 18 
years in the Canadian Pacific. He em
phatically denied the statement that the 
government iwias to pay nine-itenths of tlie 
cost of tlie Grand Trunk Pacific. He out
lined the policy of the Grand Trunk Paci
fie scheme and argued that the contra ot 
made with the company was an excellent 
one for the people of Canada. Tlie road, 
he said, would be built and operated from 
ocean ito ocean and traffic -would -be car
ried to Canadian ports, so all Canada 
would share dn benefits. He had never 
heard of a man outside of the Home for 
Incurables objecting ito the building of a 
railroad that was going to develop tlie 
country.

The minister ridiculed Borden’s alterna
tive scheme and contended that a govern 
ment owned road would not be in the in
terest of the country.

Mr. Emmerson ridiculed the statement 
that the Conservatives -were going to 
sweep New Brunswick and pointed 
that they had no -candidate dn Victoria 
and Gloucester while the Liberals had 
strong men in every county.

Alluding to the government's purchase 
of the Canada Eastern, he hinted that 
other branchh roads would be acquired in 
future. He closed with a strong appeal for 
support on Nov. 3rd.
Sir F. W. Borden.

LAUDS EMPIRE
The

I DUNDONALD DEIS 
THAT HE FAVOREDmained for the remainder of his natural

I

< Late G. O. C. Says the Charges 
Against Him Are Untrue--Let- 
ter on the Way to Canada Ex
plaining Matter.

WINNIPEG POLITICS
Winnipeg, Oct. 20.—(Special)—A promin

ent Liberal, cl esc to Bole, tlie Winnipeg 
Liberal candidate;voiced the general feel
ing among Liberals here when he sa id : 
“It.is undeniable that the news of Blair’s 
resignation eûmes a.s a shock to the party 
in the west. It creates one of those waves 
in campaign which, for a brief period, 
has a. tendency to take tlie party oft" its 
feet, but 1 flair’s position has not been 

(Continued on page 3.)

London, Oct. 20.—Lord Dundonald, in an 
interview, states that -the Toronto Globe’s 
charge that he advocated conscription is 
utterly untrue, lie has always opposed 
conscription. J le merely revised the old 
militia act by the request of «the minister, 
keeping the same principles and introduc
ing no new obligation for adult citizens. 
He did not recommend a jiermairent corps 
of 5,000. He only gave power to enlist 
it if it is required in future. The charge 
that he wished the abolition of the schools 
of instruction is absurd as these formed 
an essential part of his scheme.

A letter fully explaining these facts is 
noxv on its way,to Canada.

v„ i out

fur trial at rtlic next circuit court. Armies Facing Each Other.
Mutodem, Oct. 20 (via Pekin, Oct. 20)— 

The big battle hae practically worn itself 
out, leaving the two armies facing each 
otiher, with fee Shakhe river as fee di
viding line.

An exchange of artillery fire continued 
all day on Oct. 18 and 19, the Russian ■ 
center advancing slightly each day undec 
a heavy rihell fire.

On the left the 'Russians are in good 
,position on a high hill overlooking the 
Shakhe river, which they have held since 
Oct. 16, despite an almost continuous bom
bardment and frequent infantry attacks.

On the right fee Russians are using mor
tars in a.n endeavor to dislodge the Jap
anese from a small hill in the last plain.
Fog Hides Armies.

Mukden, Oct. 20, 1.35 p. m.—The hostile 
armies have today been concealed from 
fee view of each other by a dense fog, in 
which it has been impossible to make out 
objects at a distance of 100 paces. Under 
sudh conditions only unimportant oper
ations are possible, such as surprises and 
ambushes. Possibly were tine roads in bet
ter condition fee fog might favor move
ments of the troops and concentrations at 
unexpected points, but without question 

(Continued en page 3, nxfe aolumn.) j
■ ■ ; ■ -"■■ ■• -ito— .

G. T. P. Will Cost People $150,- 
OOO.OOO.AMERICAN GOLFERS MONTREAL HERALD 

PRINTS NEWS OF ITS 
S ALE TO MR. RUSSELL

I Mr. Borden 'then took up tire Grand ;
Trunk Pacific railway tsvfieme. This scheme I 

: was introduced by I lie government in 1003.
! The G. T. P. railway really meant the (i. 
j T. It. A fair estimate of the cost of the ;

-------- ; new railway wouM lie $150,000,000. We i
Women Won All the ‘ have two partners iin thw enterprise, the j

people of < .an a da and the (J. T. P. The 
people provide $150,000,000 and the («. T. j 
P. provide, as the -man agonic nit luij i*sti- ■ 
mated it, $14,500,000.

Sir Wiilfrid made tiie contract without i 
tire advice# of Mr. lllair. The jiremier was , 
dealing with the shrewdest railway men 
in 1 lie world and as a consequence (’an
ada pays n'inc-ienthrt of the cost and Un
people derive mo benefit. It means that 
tin-re will lie -several milli<*naire* in Can 
ada in tlie near fut me, a gilt from the ; 
government of Canada to the railway mag 
nets. The ixisition of tlie (’on-servativv j 
party is p'.aiin, t'hey did w»h to extend t*he 
Intercolonial riuilway ito Georgian Pay. Mr.
1 flair advised tihe name tlii-ng.

\V^ believe tihat government owned rail
ways in Canada cam -be as» effectively 
aged as -they are in Australia, said Mr.

We eai<l if the iieopje are to

A
:

Sir F. W. Borden spoke for tlvree quar- 
bei*s of an (hour and -was attentively listen
ed to and frequently applauded. He made 
pleasing allusions to the presence of the 
University students and ibopad tliat they 
would study political questions for -thein- 
selves and not follow in the footsteps of 
their forefathers and grandfa'thens. 
paid a tribute to Mr. Gibson as a repre
sentative and also spoke in complim entary 

I terms of Mr. Emmerso^i. RefcaM’dng to the 
Montreal Conservative Nomina- j iat,ber he remarked that his friends al-

knew w'here to find him and were

ROSS GOING TO
THE COUNTRY SOON

Yankee
Matches But One--Miss Thom- 

Second in Driving Compe-
Toronto, Oct. 20—'(’Special)—It is re

ported that Provineiail (Secretary Stratton 
will resign witlliin a few days and I Vernier 
Boss will bring on the general elections 
with in a fortnight after the dominion 
elections.

son 
tition. He

Montreal, Oct. 20—(Special) —The 
Montreal Herald makes the following 
announcement in large type in a con
spicuous place on its front page:

“ Mr. Russell has bought the

i
TironIn. Oi l. 20.—(KyvrinD- Mi.-v Gris- 

I cam nf America» lwly g-.llei-s Iviil 
difficulty today in winning tlv.-iv iinter- 

T,., t.i- nil mit tell with tlie Canadian ti'iim.
Misi I) -Id. tin- English clium.]nmi who 

.,].IV(,| »i.li the Canadians, .wan beaten by 
Mi.-H I’ll maa of \Vv.,t< heel at- IX. 't .). two

,\li:-s M. Curtis, of Manthivlor (Mn«s.), 
Mis- Haney. ,;h ■ Canadian i linmpiou. 

four ludes. Her sh'ler brat Mis- Thom- 
son. of St. John, three up.

Alin. Boite was the only member of the 
Canadian team wh> won Iter sr-’iw". Mi 
Dick, of Lanlbton, Won the driving com- 

4- petiiron, Mias Thomaou was a good fecund.

:

r no

tions.
Montreal, Oct. 20—.(Special)—The Con

servatives tonight .nominated three candi
dates. They are Aid. Vailieres, for Mais- 
omieuve; J. T. Cardinal, for St. James, 
and L. T. Meveelial, for St. Marys.

ways
not afraid of .having their nerves shocked 
by ainy action of bis.

The prosperous condition^ of fee coaumtiry 
was desei-ving of a large share of credit 
for removing tlie shackles from trade, 
managing departments in a. businosB like 
way and showing an intelligent apprecia
tion of the 'Wamits of fee country. Siftom’s 
'immigration policy was warmly commend- 
ad and gram ting preference to England

(Continued on page 5, sixth column.)

#*-

■
by Earl Grey Sails Dec. 1.

Tandon, Oct. 20.—-Earl Gray tails for 
Montreal December 1. to assume tlie gov
ernor generalship of Canada.

man-
1

Herald.”Borden.
(Continued on page 3, fourth column.);
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BLAIR. RESIGNS AND WILL STUMP 
COUNTRY AGAINST G.T. P. SCHEME

;

;
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The following despatch from Hon. Andrew G. Blair 
received Tuesday evening : Great# Political Sensation Which 

Stirs all Canada-Mr. Blair Notifies 

Premier That# He Will Reaffirm His 

Strong Objection to Government’s 
Railroad Bargain—Local and Can 

adian Comment#.

was

A ■Montreal, Que., Oct#. 18 
£. W. McCready, Editor Telegraph, St,. John, N. B.

1 authorize the announcement, that, 1 have resigned 
my position as Chairman of the Railway Commission, 
and have notified the Premier that# beyond the re-affirm- 
Sng my strong objection to the Grand Trunk Pacific 
scheme 1 have no present# intention of re-entering public

y!■
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ANDREW G. BLAIRfife.

iwhat work has been accumulating during 
our western trip, we have dealt with al
most all the other business which has 
come before us.

TO SPEAK AGAINST THE
G. T. PACIFIC SCHEME

8I : »
mi «

atm i“I cannot resist the conclusion in my 
own mind that if it had been possible to 
have held further in suspense the question 
of my retirement the difficulty of separ
ating myself from the board would have 
been rather accentuated than diminished, 
and that I would have found more diffi
culty in severing my connection with com
fort than I would today. I trust that my 

proclaim from the public plat- going wjJl not be attended with any in-
form Ma strong objections to the j to
Grand Trunk Pacific scheme. In- ; tea,jej; ;ias been nursed toy this time into
dead he intimates as much in his ! some degree of strength and vigor. What
deed ne intimates S.S X U little abilities and energies I possess have
letter of resignation to Su- wil- beeQ al)p]iej m that direction. I think it
fHd Laurier, in which he speaks has now got fairly well on its feet that 

*. , . , . it will be able to move along, and that
of reaffirming his views, which it ^ grow in favor, i believe that this
have «riven opponents of the G. commission will grow in strength and use-

. —~ . fulness and come to be regarded as one
T. Pacific their most powerful tfae most important and useful institu-

tions in the country.
“I part with my colleagues with very 

much regret. Our relations have been cor
dial. In separating from them I can only

„„„„ - nf Mr Blair’s re- wish them well, and I express the hopeover the news Of Mr. tsiair s ^ under their management, the work
■ eignation. The star is out With , may g0 on with even greater success than

it has while I was a member of the 
board.”

Montreal, Oct. 18.—(Special)-- 
It 1b believed Hon. Mr. Blair will ■

i
;

Mopen a law office in Montreal after 
the elections ; but before closing 
Mb political career he will, In a 
few days, take the stump and

I,:V> *
assist the Lib- good conduct and appointed him the chair- 

of the railway commission.
“This will not prevent the ministerial 

from saying many hard things

Robertson soil he pret'med 1 seat arid do what he can to

-« m*. -  ... —• » — “ EÜ2ÎTSLÏ- — 'at present.
If ou. H. A. McKeown, late last -night, 

said that he had just returned from tin' 
county and had net heard of Mr. Blair s j- Uol. Armstrong said to the Times:— 
resignation, therefore lie did not wish to ..j uhfnk the effect will be far-reaching 
apeak of the matter. ; as it shows that Mr. Blair has the courage

T'humas MoAvitv said it came to lihr. i „f convictions. I presume he intends 
great surprise. He tiul net care to , to re-enter politics and contest à con- 

to the effect of Mr. ! stituency in support of the Liberal-Con
servative policy. The news is a great sur
prise to me and will certainly cause a 
sensation in political circles.”

Tames F.I

papers
against him, that goes without saying. 
That will he toad tactics tout it will be.fol-COL J. R. ARMSTRONG
lowed.

“'Mr. (Blair and his group control many 
influential journals in the maritime, and 
other provinces.” ■

v

a

mm
■as a

express any opinion as 
Blair's resignation.

LA PRESSE REPEATS -,

m
ITS TRIBUTE -

R. B.. EMMERSON La Presse, in one of its editorials, says: 
“The resignation of Mr. Blair is certainly 
a big surprise. We cannot but repeat what 

said of this remarkable man on July- 
16, 1903. These were our words:

“The public man who sacrifices a high 
and remunerative office, who is envied by 
all certainly deserves admiration for his 
conviction, although nine times out of ten 
he gains nothing but the satisfaction of 
having done his duty. Throughout his 
career, so long and well employed, Hon. 
Mr. Blair has shown a strong power of 
willi A worker, of an impulsive tempera
ment and highly talented, he has been mas
ter in every situation and no one will deny 
that he has a strong, and impressive per
sonality. Some of his actions have arous
ed criticism but his indisputable talent and 
his inflexible independence have always 

respect and sympathy.
It is therefore, without pleasure that we 

him leave a high position where he was 
an ornament.”

ÿ •
R. B. Emerson said:
“X consider that Mr. Blair has shown,

-his true colons. If he is going into puolic 
life, lie is going in with the government 
about to be formed by Mr. Borden.

“Mr. Blair has read the signs of the | working on 
■times. If he offers his services to our i will .probably go into politics again, 
pasty we will extend to him a most ing a constituency in Ontario, 
hearty welcome.”

W. H. THORNE 'arguments ever since Mr. Blair 
left the Liberal cabinet.

There is wild excitement here

HON. A. G. BLAÏRI Mr. Thorne to the Times said:—
I “1 understand that Mr. Blair was very 
! much dissatisfied with the way things were 

the railway commission. He 
seek-

we

; time of his resignation «and his now cele- 
! hrated speech in opposition -to the railway 

have refused office under the
equally important position, with 
sured tenure and a salary of $10,000 a year -----
to publicly reaffirm his opposition it hereto. ! bill was to -, ■

We long ago said that the appointment ! government and to "torned to H.
of Mr Blair to that position and his ac- John for the judgment of the 
ceptance of it at the time was little credit- | Had he done this he wouM hiivc been a 
able to the government or to him. The , most unanimously re-eiected. the city 
government ^ getting rid of a formid- St. John, whose interests are so much 
able * opponent ; 'lie vL permitting hi, [affecte,! would
mouth to toe closed with a sap. So it up- him and endorsed atandh. tjk<m 
peared at the time. Mr. Blair’s present tile question -A* re^rda ^nfiue^ 
resignation and outspoken words relieve J up,.n the poll ical tv,
him from any imputation of sordid mo- sarily strengthen the l.ii.s.i tuyve pa

i i +’ gin That he h is “no present a position to wn-icli w.is attached a sa < >
Sita-t SoT-SMx a. «IV» i. •» "■’*” “*
may change Ma mind. ! to this measure.

■more as-

an extra with the following head-
MAY0R WHITEI tinea : “Startling Announce- 

1 ments—Hon. A. Or. Blair Resigns ASSOCIATES REGRET DR. J. W. DANIEL Mayor White said to the Times:—
“The news is significant in that it shows 

further opposition to the government’s 
railway policy on Mr. Blair’s part. It al
most seems <as if he intended re-entering 
politics in support of the Liberal-Conser
vative party.”

■ Dr. J. W. Daniel said:
“It appears to me that from the tele- 

Blair will take part in a
Chairmanship of Railway Com- ltr Loudj freight traffic manager of the
mission-Will Take the Stump Grand Trunk Railway, wh°"?3

j , regretted exceedingly. to hear Mi. BJair a
and Make Hia Own Explanations I an6nouncement, and wished him a long life

j that the railways always felt -certain of 
justice in coming before the railway coin-

BLAIR’S FAREWELL ' I mission of Canada. He thanked mr. Blair
.pnnWATCC ' for him3eU au<l ou }>el‘alf of oUlers ?'P"

TO HIS ASSOCIATES ; r,earing before the railway commission for
his universal courtesy.

Ottawa, Oct. 18—(Special.!—The an- -jIr_ >f0fnnC9, freight traffic manager ot 
moimcement of the resignation of Hon. A. the C. P. R., joined with Mr. Loud
O. Blair as chairman and a member of tiie expression of regret at Mr. Blairs witn- I)r SilaB Alwaird said:
'tfttliay commission created a great sur- drawal from the board. ,.j certajlliy think Mr. Blair’s action

’ prise here today. Mr. Miller, freight manager of the tana- ^ baye a fcn,eat fnflllen<-e on -the pulnic
There was not a whisper of it known dian Manufacturers’ Association, anti J. inion 0f t.]le ..«untiy at large, Mr. Blair’s any

to,any of the officials and Mr. Blairs col- X. Thorne,vice-president of the same body, >eeciMe Q|1 <}ran,l Trunk Pacific what lie said and that Iris protœ-t was
leagues at the board only knew of it about expressed their satisfaction at the conduct jn p^rj^ment, were the most the outcome of a feeling that the course
an hour previous to the announcement. of Mr. Blair on the board. powerful I ever read. If Mir. Blair could the government had been persuaded to

As the .board was about to adjourn this Hon. Dr. Mills said he had heard wna ^ in,luced -to come to New Brunswick|enter on was dangerous and even.menac- 
aftemoon, Mr. Blair made the following the most surprise and _ e gree es■ » ^ sl>eak on the railway question in the ! i,ng to the country.
etatement:— only a few minutes b P f . different coiistitueneies his presence and; It can he believed that tihe same feeling

Hon. Mr. Blair-“Before the board ad- the commission this atternoon oi mr. ^ wouM be of inestimable still actuated him and tiiat having emainci-
joums I wish to make an announcement Blair’s determination to withdraw no Liberal Con- pa'ted himself by his latest resignation ne
irtiich is of a personal character and the no't bit^^recogTizc^ Mr “ve party in this province. will again give the public his reasons for
which I think may very properly be made the board, he could not but “A am Lid, however, that Mr. Blair condemning the most ill-considered, one-
by me from my -place as chairman ot the Blairs great ^’‘‘Ld unffiilLg courtesy’, will hardly come to New Brunswick. It!sided and costly project ever submitted 
board. The intimation 1 wish to have con- untiring '^lad the Create® personal is his intention to speak in Manitoba and | to parliament by ministers pretending to
veyed to the public » that thm is ‘he last He had always ha g t ‘ p Northwest Territories. His speeches il« in good faith and setting up a claim
, i0a 01 tce00^10," "cUrma/or d" hf n^red tiie® o^sion and deeply there would be particularly valuable in to sanity of judgment, 
occupy a pk«t ^either as chairman as °ay he enterea^^^^^ vievv. o£ hifl open opposition to the gov-
* ^T^Jfelt my^f compelled in my own flon.ld. E. Bernier remarked that Mr. emmet’s railway policy and of the fee.
• / n this decision witli tiic Blair had on all occasions shown courtesy that he constantly advocated tne exteu
ntTt regrT And the Zrk ol the touurds hh fefiow commissioners and he sion of the Intercolonial Railway to 
b^ffi ve^r congenial to me, but notwith- would have liked if the board could have Georgian Bay so as to get contre of the 
Undine L hav-t not found it sufficiently continued for several years as originally great growing trade of tlm Northwest. _ 
at^toe to induce me to forego personal constituted. Mr. Blair was the father of "l hardly think that it os Mr. Blairs 
:rr«0wh,ch Otherwise are open to the railway act, and without wishing to intention to re-enter active political life, platform,
ms to^ther^mplovment. reflect on his fellow colleague, Dr Mills, 1Ie will probably secure a pomtion as

L I think, considered proper the retiring chairman was best qualified by 60iicitor to eome corporation where Ins 
, T h ]d «vite franklv the reason his experience and legal knowledge foi Ba’ary will not toe inferior to that wmch 

that i eno tbis course. 1 tbe work of the hoard. he enjoyed as chairman of the commis-
the commission with

gram, Mr. 
stumping campaign against the govern
ment's railway scheme. I suppose^ that 
whatever action he takes will have an im
portant effect on tile country.

“In this city and province there arc 
many people who respect Mr. Blah’s rail
way opinions, and expert knowledge, and 
■the stand toe has .taken should increase 
the number 'here who will endorse Mr. 
Borden’s railway policy.”

EDITORIAL COMMENT ,lwon our
sternation.” hMontréal, Oct. 18—(SnécLal)—The Ga

zette will 'tcmiorrow publish an edrtonal 
Blair’s résignaVion of which the fol-

see

vWITNESS SHARESlowing is part:
Mr. Blair’s speech in opposition to the 

national transcontinental
I

BLAIR’S VIEWSgovernment’s 
railway project was no ordinary utterance. 
In order to make it he gave up most in
fluential protfolio in the _ administra-,
bion. No one xyho listened to it could have 

conviction, but that Iris iheart was in

DR. ALWARDin an
WM. SHAW. EX-M. P. P.The Witness (Liberal), after speaking 

of the sensation, caused throughout the 
country by Mr. Blair’s move, says in part:

of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific bill, dast year, was an ad
mirable piece .of work, and expressed 
views which were largely our own. We 
have long been convinced that the exten
sion of the Intercolonial -to the Great 
Lakes would be wise, and is even necessary 
for the welfare of that road. Because of 
•this conviction, we advocated the purchase 
of the Canada Atlantic by the govern
ment, so.scon as we learned that it was in 
the market and we were disappointed 
when the' opportunity was let slip, and 
that railway fell into the hands of the 
Grand Trunk.

I
BLAIR’S RESIGNATION

DISCUSSED IN LONDON tWm. Slmw, ex-M. P. P., said that prob- 
Mr. Blair had arrived at the con- 

not worthably
Montreal Oct 19—(Special)—A special I elusion that His position was 
.Montreal, vcv i > , wbj!c mnlaiuill;, q„1€.t for. Statements

’ Hon” l\ G ■ Blair's resignation is an- j weti! bring made toy Liberal orators mi- 
nounced In today’s papers. There is much i puguing lus ability as a railway man and 
speculation in Anglo-Canadian circles re- questioning tins judgment as to the exten 
gârding the probable effect of ibis resigna-1 of the injury wbich me consummation of 
Von uiioii the elections, in view <»f lion. ; the transcontinental railway -would uork 
Mr Flair's emphatic opposition to the Ito the country. Mr. Blair, feeling so 
(Iraml Trunk Pacific scheme. j strongly on the question, no uonbt thought

! that by his resigning he would assist m 
j preventing this scheme being proceeded 
I with.

“Mr. Blair’s criticism

•»

MORE ST. JOHN I
:MEN’S OPINIONS

>;

IRON NEAR LEPREAUID. J. McLaughlin, speaking yesterday of 
'Ir ' Blair's resignation, expressed liimSelf 
•is pleased to hear that Mr. Blair had re- ; 
affirmed his opposition to the Grand |
Trunk Pacific scheme. No man, lie said, j . Said Property There Is to Be 

conversant will the great railway

TORONTO NEWS
Montreal, Oct. 19. — (Special-- 

Hon. A. Q. Blair will unquestion-
the Grand Trunk i Toronto, Oct. 19—(Special)—The News 

j (Ind.), this afternoon says:
“As yet it is impossible to say how much

significance attaches to Mr. Blair’s resig- ! ^ .
nation of the chairmanship of the railway mg. ^1 A Sydney despatch to The Teltgiap-i
commission. If his resignation means only j-,iC ’<lUL , n 7 qVimv’ P 'rlti-- <--ie-.nc >a-v« that L*. X • XX etmore, of this place, is
that he is to enter the service of one ot Jpp“*ft ■ " “ t^"' Ho knew that the developing an extensive depuit of iron ore
the railway corporations or to become wil!l the at M„,aux (N. 11.), that the ore has been,
identified with some other private ente, g ve £ an<1 ho lie- recently examined by Swedish experts and
prise,, it « not of great .political on.c t rend 1 Mlm< ien.lv hedge in I found to be of an exceedingly good quali-
quence. It it means he ,s to re-enter .0 . eved it, eouia s , .. . tv, resembling .Swedish ore, which is very
ties, even for the purpose ot thu, cam the Grand ^ ? Cana,I,:, rich in magnetic properties, more than

the Son t S freight'to‘iPort la nd^ Mr. Meûughlin i;; - j any other
ownership of the tranieontinental rail- lieved that even if there were a Imtic. A . ‘ d “ £ Jf devtV
way the effect will .be great and far-reach- agreement binding the Grand ‘. wed »'«■ 11 *= 't d vi-oioiisK*.
ing. Probably no other public man in «ay Company that eonqwiiy won.I «vin .ment is to b< 1 “ ”_______
Canada has 'Mr. .Blair's grasp of the rail- jt if :i,t were to its interests to do •< ' - ■" "
way question, and his practical experience Grand' Trunk Railway Company .« Ç ' Truro Conservative Meeting, 
of railway matters. Further, he is a fair vale corporation, with a jmoihuu I; i , :n : ; ^ < , i,.|. 19—(Special)—A large
platform speaker, in fact better on the interest in the new Canadian traiisv 'hit- j (<onst,l.v’.l;;ve „’,vctiiig was held in Victoria 
■platform than in parliament, and in his netital railway, and it was miiva-.m.ilnu : ; ^ addressed by Hon. Daniel

province of New Brunswick and in suppose that it would ecinuiivt ilsi-i t" an K. Tanner, M. V. P. Tin*
western Canada, liis word is influential. agieemient .that would less, n iis 'ht^ I ers made a strong argument against 

“It was hinted many weeks ago in tiie \l[ the interests of the Grand IrunU (, r], ,, .,;||| c]ailnc,j that Mr. Blair
News special correspondence from St. |{r,i!way Company are centered at R"1',1; !’t .itins the stump against the privposed rail-
Jolm that before the campaign was oyer lanjj aml there umiuestioiuihl.v U W'.ul.l w:„ i,., a prominent factor in
Mr. Blair might join Mr. Borden, and a draw the freight from the C:iiiad..tn wed. , V • j . tl,p Government.
few days now must determine whether or [;al;way companies, Mr. ilcLiughlin wnl, ' ' " ' 1 _____ " _____________ _
not there was sound basis for this pro- lmve always-ways of evading agreement.- i ,at(.st cures of the liquor habit
•phecy. ’In any event Mr. Blairs résigna- t|ivv think the agivemeni., will l' cw js ;ilSQ lho simi)iest. An old doctor says he 
tion of the chairmanship of the railway to their interests. Mr. Me- uns used it for years with excellent results,
commisison is to be regretted, and great ,,ulgh,m_ had no doubt at all that the j u is merely «
public interest must attach to his imnn v Grand ri villi k .Pacific scheme, n can,. 1 ..anj y0U Win neither want liquor nor inedi-

out, would injure. St. John, and for that j cine.” 
reason he was strongly opposed to it.

ON THE SITUATION
ably oppose 
Pacific scheme on the public

i'is more
question of the present, and Mr. Blair in 
i t (signing knew perfectly what he wa« do- .

Worked.

:a
CHIEF TOPIC ;<

IN MONTREAL
iwhich has led to secure 

accepted a place .
many misgivings. Since 1 have been a 
member of the board l have not found 
that these misgivings have been removed, 
tout I think I may rather say that they 
have been intensified.

“I may say that at the present moment 
I have had presented to me for prompt 
determination the question as to whether 
I will turn my mind an 1 my energies m 
another direction which will be very much 

personally than the 
fill. I hope it will 

I have

The résignait ion of Hon. Mr. Blair is 
the chief topic in the papers tonight. The 
move and its probable effects is featured 

jiQ the news and editorial columns of all 
I the newspapers. .

• ï
“It certainly was à great emprise aoid 

has furnished' ifibe opposition wi;l>h the 
best material of tire caimpaign.”

MARKED EFFECT ON
CAMPAIGN PREDICTED

on

Montreal, Oct. 18.—(Special)—Hon. A.
. Blair’s resignation is expected to have 

i " marked effect in the present politico
Murirpaign. , .

Nothing eke was discussed hi the hotel, 
md clubs .tonight and it was the consensu.- 
f opinion that the decision of the ex-rnrn-1 course

tiler of railways will malce the Grand ! why he should resign from the commission
i'ruiik Pacific the great issue of the cam- ! jf he did not intend to support the Lib-

. n ' eral Conservative party’s railway policy.
j.t jla6 .been admitted in Grand Trunk The announcement of his resignation 

circles * that. Mr I lav's has been having came as a complete surprise and will fum- .
great'difficulty financing the Grand Trunk till the political ««nation of the earn- «Hwa,
Pacific scheme owing to the strong opposi- paign. jty and apparently lie and ' Sir Wit-
lion of the Canadian people, and the pros- ÇCAI V frid part without bitterness and without
(Jcct of Mr. Blair making a campaign lUMIt OtMti ] a|lt. 'onism. The Conservatives now claim
against the project has created consterna -1 Mr geajy said: “The reeignahon was th;U l)lr p>lail.'s resignation and his aflii-
;ion among the followers of Mr. Hap j nofc a 6urprisc to me as I always felt tuat ; ma^on ̂ fiat he is today quite as much op-
vlio lias teen forced to make a hurried >fjr ylair waa too tig a man to be bound ! , ,Q vhe Grand Trunk Pacific policy
visit to England owing to his difficulties. an<j yed Up by any such oonimission. His | as when ]ie resigned jus portfolio consti-

rcsignation now siinjily carries out my j ;l crushing condemnation of the
view. I do not caie to express’any further j tfclieme ____

CCMC ATIflKI uepe Opinion.” "The Liberals are hoping that Mr. Blair OTTAWA r ntt
SENoAl flMM ntne. Will say no more on the subject but sun-

, , SENATOR tLLIb side into private life after having recorded
h»* Evening"Thncs’ 'siiecdal ettition gave to To the Times Senator Ellis said:- | h» P™ ^fied^until they^'iear againfeom I The Ottawa Free Press (Lib.) says:; 
i,r nc-cnle The tmper was eagerly bought "I don’t know anything about it and \ will be satisfied, u J , Li , until: That Mr. Blair lias great influence in hi»
AZead There wml numerous calls at can’t express any opinion. Really, you | Mr Blair with . l«n mvn province of New Brunswick will not ;
,/ T..i ,„,■■!nli office all through the even- must excuse me for I am off duty now. I such explanation Tlwrevhole puli- be disputed, and that he might, supposing
$ (larticulars. am resting with my family and X am not j fairto ^^enti The whole P»n ^ , in „ active campaign there,
Mr. Blairs resignation was the talk of the I talking. ! |pa(1 or listen with profound attention to imssibL left his vtievvs outside his | women vvuu me non. ... ... ....... .... ....
town. It vwstiead from the Opera House nR A A STOCKTON anything Mr. 'Blair may choose to say on is quite (mssil e t ■ \ vv ; development of the east in the great ques-and York Tima.re singes, it was talked m UK. A. A. S I UUIX I UM • "^n'uf such imfnchse importance to own provinro up< n the mass of vote,» have , lliat Ilas lakl.„

I .1,0 «.'reel-' In the tooteto, in the committee Dr. fitoekton said to the Times:— the country ” • no Weight wnarever. this very decided etand. It also strength-
rooms of the Liberals and Conservatives «x think Mr. ’Blair has- pursued the _ _ _ ANOTHER INDEPENDENT eus my own conviction» that this great
it vniusod pM vtii’iilav iuteresl. It spmifi course called by his speeches on the Grand y ARTE S COmlfShNl question, the question of cheap traiiNpor-
iipio the province and long ’dwtarice -tele- Trunk Pacific-question while m PaiLa- AIR’Q PflllRSE VIEW OF RESIGNATION talion iôr the fanmcis of the west, is the
olion" rails to the nevmpnpere were the ment, and as L. R. Borden has definitely uN Bi-AIH b LUUnuC. ...one on which the general public should ; y#*
result. announced on the floors of parliament and ^ tj„„ on tj£è resignation Hon. Mr. [From the Charlottetown Guardian (ind.)J yoU independent of old party line»." i sure

The Conservative campaigner» sent it on all the platforms from which lie lias ad- (ommen ing Je 8 Mr. Blair’s resignation of the chairman- onuncici n
to (heir men in the various. counties so dressed the electors of Canada that if his larie m La . y ^ Blair’s ship of the railway commission a herds a SAMUEL SCHOFIELD

LiT-w i- 1 ”“7“ IT SSS Mn&TïlSK ~£K.*S > -™“r 'AZ7L%ÎZXi& « »*« «...
to meetings being hold In fttet mithing diute the wm make against the government is going Ins first res-gna _ $80uu a siguation docs not surprise me very much,
in. the Canadian political vvorLl !ta# «ms- j having negaiitl to a]^ th^ tha“ the crisis vvL to cause that government much harm. net. At that b™e to rigna,- not nearly so much, in fact, as his ne
ed snvli widespread interest in tv toi* time py^tly Mr ^ur^fdt th. t U former minister exercises consid- year and P^tfolioto gua - position in the first place,
and the sm-piise ami the importance of the importance m the erable influence in tW maritime provtnees me bm the Grand Hum l Wa. propet* eonfee |t the
news combined to add to the sensation it tte chairmanflbip and hie ’The government gave him a egr^to of^ Pacific contract. He V'* *? |------ -----------.-------------------- '-no:

•- ' . L &>ï -w.'- mr v* X - • V" - •vt*-'"'-'* ***#& '

JAMES PENDER LA PRESSE CALLS ON
BLAIR TO SPEAK

Mr. Pender said: “Mr. Blair’s résigna-1 
tion will exert a 'tremendous influence in |
favor of the Liberal Conservative party. . , , _ . . . .
I don't know what Mr. Blair’s future i The leading editorial in La Presse tonight 

'will lie but 1 cannot understand 1 on the Blair resignation reads as follows:
“Tlhe resignation of the Hon. A. G. Blair 

is the most important announcement that 
haét been given to the political Avorld for 
a long long time. Mr. Bilair id a man of 
vast experience, matured judgment and ab- 

He has been 
author-

f’
:an ore profitable to 

position which I now 
not be thought that in doing so 
pursued any other course t han that vvlnch 
is proper and legitimate in a man who, it 
•he does not consider his own interests, 
certainly cannot expect to have them con- 
sidered by others. I make no complaints, 
1 cast no reflections, 1 do not wish to in
timate that I have any cause whatever to 
find fault. 1 am reaching the conclusion 
at which 1 have arrived purely for reasons 
that are personal to myself.

“If it were possible lor me to have bad 
little longer period of service at the 

- board, I would have been glad to have 
continued, because I feel that m a large 

the railway commission lias been 
I think I may 

considerable

tv

,
action and utterances.”f » NEWS CAUSED

lA very simple remedy for those who suffer 
from corns or bunions, and quickly brings 
relief from pain, is to bathe the foot in hot 

... , , , ,, water, and follow this by putting a little
In an lrutemvicw Wednesday, dames r. ; lcm<m jU.!ce on the afflieted part and allow

Roberlsou fcanl to the Times:
•*I l^el that il is a great .sal : s fact it u to 

mys’elf, and it must be a great sat.sfoe- 
iion to many i.-t'lier men in New Brunswick 
and the maritime provinces who have 

■ worked with the Hon. A. G. Blair for the

JAS. F. ROBERTSON S STANDmeasure,
a creation of my own.

2Sti?,a”X'.vr,.iî.. d-
ing the few months we have had an op 
portunity of demonstrating the usefulness 
^ this board, it has, I think, tended to 
satisfy the public that the tribunal is one 
capable of rendering substantial service..

time it is not too

PRESS’ VIEWS .

ir. to soak in. On retiring at night bind a 
slice of lemon on the com or bi^ion.' H

Nearly Eva»V Disease
, ciogged aiul iivavt :vv. y.

. Iinlige^tion^ # 
insomnia 
eep blien

Cain be traced 
wbom-ache, livers 4E ii 
biliousness, hea^Bhe

Pa
I think at t he same

much to claim that, while demonstrating 
its usefulness to the public, it has also 
demonstrated its usefulness to those in
terested that are supposed to be antagonis
tic to the interests of the general public 
tout which in my opinion are lalselv sup-
P<“Idtbink that then tire railways will not 
refuse to acknowledge that the board has 
endeavored to deal with them in a spirit 
rtf fairness, and has endeavored to adjudge 
,fhe matters that have come up for de
cision in an equitable and fair manner.

“The (present, moment is, 1 think, as op
portune a time as I could have chosen fer 
withdrawing from the chief commissioner^ 
.hip of the board. With the exception of

emanate .from 
gums i 
couti.iu
treat* witliJJr.

’ the; bFIi1 voit 
>\ DdF Ma.iiii'.ton’s B 

mild, yet vjBjSloosen thej) 
and establtfJrhealthy 

Igetst wel 
er ucàliuei

ise.
laveJir^pdcr an

bel th. N^ ca«*u 
I«i.i ni H-j

ever
s l*d|P'rand not

ÆFitiarvelous
ft are very 
,ve,ls .promptly 

_ larity.
eep sovmdly—feel 

Dr. Haï ni '.bon ’ci—on e 
everywhere. Be sure 

Dr. Hamilton’d Pil^,

You'll
eat plenty] 
tike new 1 
a dose—25c. per 
tfco get the genu 
in a yellow m always. .

| n« j^iaeg 03
f
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sxêALBERT AGRICULURALas .well as I *> *hat Blair’s action in tills 
partieulair, means more timn if any other 

in Canada ihaid done whait lie did. He
X

in «an
iliac; itfie railway knowledge, ihe hais been 
itbe head of the governmont railway de- 
iparbmenfc, lie has been—and 'he is yet, I 
tell you—a man ihigih in the regard of 

in Canada and there’s no use

FROM ALL OVER
NEW BRUNSWICK

HAPPENINGS IN -El PRIZE LIST
NOVA SCOTIAevery one

denying .he’s strong as ever lie was in une 
maritime provinces, and you know what 
seixmgth 'he showed iliere.

“I’m anxious, and I might as well eay 
so -as not. I don’t like the outlook. Even 
if B’.aiir does not (take the stump against 
the G. T. P. he has done enough 'by his 
resignation to -make things ehaiky and if he 
begins a eaîmpaign I would not like 'to 
bet mirah on the result.”

From outside provincial points come, re
ports of keen interest aroused by Mr. 
Blair’s action and the general expression 
of opinion is that he has introduced into 
the situation «an element that is' to work 
a ]x>werful influence upon the polling on 
Nov. 3>id.

This being the state of affaire, the con
viction that Mr. Blair is to 'be a great 
factor in the electoral contest is s-trength- 

cx* entd bv the firm denial of all repo,its" that 
his resignation means anything but opposi
tion to the (G. T. P. scheme. He does not 
want anything from party or corporation, 
says a Montreal despatch, but stepped out 
from the pleasant surroundings of the 
railway commission solely (that, being freed, 
from government position, he might do 
whait he sees is hiis duty—use his great in
fluence in the interests of Canada, par
ticularly the maritime provinces; in ward
ing off what he sees portends national dis
aster in the governiment’s transcontinental 
policy.

Hopewell Ilill. Oct. 19—The annual fair of 
the Albert Agricultural Society, No. 58, was 
held here yesterday. The day was fine and 
there was a good attendance. The exhibit, 
on the whole, was an average one.

Following is the prize award list:—

Horses, Sheep and Fowl.
Draft brood mare—1st, W. L. Peck; 2nd, Annapolis, Oct. 18—The gale of Friday night j industry.

Howard 'Stevens; 3rd, Byron Peek. and Saturday was very destructive to the ap- llie ILiilc Club ha^ been presented wacn
Three-year-old draft coit—1st, W. L. P£ck; Pic crop and as a result there is a large two more cups. The professional men of

colt—1st. A. S. Mitten; « if &£J?&£°S&a in poH- fe town have given one imd S. W. W.
2nd, ora Mltton; ;;rd, llbeit .Newcomb. tioal matters around town. l’ickup biie other, Idle Pickup cup, was

Yearling droit colt—1st, W. L. Peck; 2nd, Itev. Air. Fraser, the pastor of St. An- competed for last Monday and was Won 
C. U. West; 3rd, Howard Stevens. drew s Presbyterian church, who has been oil ! , T ,-.rn |t) . scare Qf 92 out

Draft foal of llKU-tet, W. L. Peck; 2nd, a vacation in the eastern part of .the prov- : “3- ' ■ .®JJlner , ram
W. B. Kliver. ince, returned last week and preached on | of a posai hue 100 points at «W anci ow

Three-year-old roadster colt—1st, Chesley Sunday in St. Andrew's in the morning and vard= ten shots at each range, with a 
.Smith. in the absence of the pastor, -Rev. D. Hem- f

Two-year-old roadster colt—1st, Luther Ar- moon, preached with much acceptance in the 8 ", V, , ' ■ „ ,____ .
chibald- 2nd, w. 11. Keivt-r; 3rd, Job Stiles. Methodist church in -the evening. I lie Y. M. A. gymnasium classe» have

Yearling roadster coli-dst, W. B. Kciver; The officers and a number of the rank anil started this week. The busineee. mens
2nd, Luther Archibald; 3rd, A. S. Mitton. Ale ot the Salvation Army contingent left on . Monday and Thursday àfter-

Roadstt-r foal of MUl-lst, W. B. Keiver; Saturday eu route to-St. John to be present <laB80s on‘ 'I
2nd, €. C. West; 3rd, Ilbert Newcomb. at -the farewell services of Kva Booth iu noons; young mens on evenings -of,same

Ram, any age—Tsi, Luihc-r Archibald; 2nd, that city. days aind toys’ dusses on Wednesday and
Fred. Smith. Joseph Bancroft, M. P. P., nf Round Hill, s--1htvIv afternoons under the directionEwe, any age-lst, Margaret Archibald; is recovering from his recent ..Hack of par- Saturday aLtcimoons, under one owecu
2nd Luther Archi-bala; 3rd, Valentine Smith, alysis and is expected to be around again in of the eccromry of 1. -VI. V. A. tor county,
" Ram lamb—1st, Howard Stevens; 2nd, Val- a few days. L. W. Archibald. I
online Smith; 3rd, W. T. Wright. A.D. Jost, who has been in ihe employ M aml Mrs. L. W. Archibald re-

Ewe laauib—1st, Ohesley Smith; 2nd, Valen- of Thompson & Co., druggists, etc., for over . , fv/xtn +1 • u^moon
tine Smith; 3rd, Luther Archibald. a year as dispensing clerk, left on Saturday turned on Saturday from ,their honeymoon

Cock and heo^-l«t, C. €. West; 2nd, Ches- for Sydney to accept the position he former- trip and will reside on Church street, 
ley Smith; 3rd, W. B. Keiver. 1 y occupied with a firm in that city. Mrs. D. W. iMeroCreau and Mia» Dora '

Pair s-nrims chickens—1st, W. H. West; 2nd, 'Miss Eliza Ritchie, of Halifax, arrived on _ _ . , , , , .»C C west- 3rd, Chesley Smith. Saturday and is staying at the Hillsdale. Mensereau returned last week freon a vifilt
Pair turkeys—1st, Byron Peck; 2nd, Chas. Clifford Herbert, son of Conductor Herbert, of several weeks in St. Job IT and Freder-

Ayer; 3rd, C. C. West. of the suburban D. A. R. trains met with ; , Junclico (N. B.)
Pair geese—let, • Chas. Ayer; 2nd, John a pamful accident on Saturday. While coupl- &umdcrs returned MondayRussell- 3rd Fred. iSinitk. lag cars several of his fingers were crushed. a>ins- Eugene oauiitm.it> rvuuiin*-u u j
Pair ducks’—dot, Geo. H. Peck. It will be some time before he is able to from St. Louis, where fine spent several
Judges—H. B. Coonan, John F. Wallace, report for duty again. weeks with her aunt, Mrs. Evans, wife of

r> a Calhoun A man by the name of Crpscup, belonging 1T T ll? r * 11Q«.- mG. A. vainoun. lLower Granville, created considerable ex- Gov. H. I. Evans, of Austin, lexas.
citoment at Granville Ferry on Friday by Tlve orgain recital given in the Baptist 

■( . taking charge of one of the stores there and c}uirch ]a3t evening by Mit» Sara Newall
Pair three-year-old steers—1st, John Stiles; engaging in a rough and tumble fight with j £ Haverhill (Mass.), assisted

2nd Goo. A. Stiles. those in the building, ending by inserting venu sou, ui ' /L . ,
~ pâir two-year-old sheers—1st, Fred. Smith; his molars in the hand of one of the em- by Miss Clara A. Jenereon as-eoloTfit ana 
2nd A. ti. Mltton; 3rd, Ora Mitton; 4to, John ployes. He was subsequently arrested in Hns. G. D. Harlow, reader, «yell *p#id the

-town by the chief of police for drunkenness ,. ._ oitAwmee^ Vea'rllng sheers_1st A. S. Mitton; 2nd, and disorderly conduct and fined. attendance of the y ...
Byron Peck- 3rd Ilbert Newcomb; 4th, Alex. There has been a change in the management gathered there and was extremely enj&}- 
Rogers. * ’ of the Clifton House, Hugh Riordan having a<bi€. Barely has a Bridgetown audience

Pair sheer calves, more than six months gone into partnership with J. McMullin, the oDPOrtunity of hearing such, high classed
old—1st, Job Stiles; 2nd, Luther Archibald; former proprietor. _________ _____________ ’
3rd, Valentine Smith. — «̂

Heifer calf more than six months old—1st, anmArvAiim Bhe new pipe organ recently, place» m
A. S. Mitton; 2nd, Fred. Smith; 3rd, Chesley BRIDGETOWN. the Baptist church, has proved to be all
^Seiler calf less than six months old—1st, t> -j i xt c r\ *■ on ti , _• ' tha^ cain ^ decaired.
JobsSes; 2nd, W. H. West; 3rd, Valentine Bridgetown, N. S., Oct. 20—Ihe topic
Sanity. ' of conversatiion in town at present is the

Two-year-old heifer—1st Valentine Smith; approaching elec tien ; with S. W. W. 
cndWdKht: ithCkt;3C.’ West. 03 ’ ’ aS' Pickup, of Granville Ferry, as Liberal Can-

Yearling' he.ifer—1st, Fred. Smith ; 2nd, didatie and L. D. Shafner, of Bridgetown,
Chesley Smith ; 3rd, Geo. H. Peck; 4th, Ora Conservative, it bids fair to be a close 
Mitton; 5th, A. S. Mitton. , w _ • ,&nteAtDairy cow—1st, G. M. Russell; 2nd, V*. B. content.
Keiver; 3rd, Alex. Rogers. The unusually cold autumn -has some-

Stock cow—dst, A. S. Mitton; 2nd, Chesley what Qrastened ithe orchardilta in the gatli- 
SRe,^terrdedJDurSha.^Sbull-l5t, A. S. Mitton; «ring in of their fruit, which would have 
2nd, G. M. Russell. been an exceptionally good crop had it
** Judges—Otter Tingley, Amos Turner, W. not been for the heavy gales which de- 
K. Gross. stroyed 'hundreds of baiTels of the choicest

apples. This, together with the falling 
off of prices in the English market, has

X
| somewhat discouraged our men who have 

devoted so much time to that branch ofANNAPOLIS.Swoczoy have returned from «a very sue- | to a large number, who would prefer the 
cessful goose shooting trip down river. i excitement of an election.

Miss Maggie iMoNaugliton, who expects to The banquet tendered to Rev. M. A. O'Keefe 
'Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 19—(Special!)— leave on Wednesday for St. John, where she 1 by the citizens of Grand Falls on Monday 

wm; Fisher of WorwlKtofl- in» will take part in an interesting event, was i night was a grand and unqualified success.\\ illiainison L l^hci. ot Woodstock, has presei)ltc<1 today with a beautiful silver tea More than 300 persons attended and partook
(been gazetted cloviv ot the vavloton circuit ! service and sugar sbedl, from the members of the elaborate menu provided for the oc-
in rtxwn of J. It. Murphy, deceased. ‘ of S-t. John's Sunday school and Christi.an casion. Addresses in English and French

Ocar W. Nonlen Knut Norden, Axel ; 8he ^ b“° ^J. ^ V^h^t
M. Suiidan, Fedte G. Wacm and Carl 1?., John, aged three years, son of James spec Lively. Two little girls, on behalf of
'NeiKeoai, all of Rose Bank North umber- I Young, died today of dlphtheretic croup. The the Caitholic congregation, presented to the 
i ...I -l. n . funeral wdll be held tomorrow. reverend gentleman a bouquet of flowersland county, lua\e been incoipmaled a» Chatham N. B., Oct. 19—(Special)— and a purse containing $325. Rev. Mr. Mai- 
thc Rose Bank Luni'lier Comp«any,Limited. « . lîli6_nii xviir. await in <r his mou> Episcopal clergyman at Drummond,
The amount of -the canital stock is to b^ . 1 . , , f v Presided during the evening, a.nd toasts werervîr i i • i trial in the lockup for sbc.almg a coat and replied to by Rev. >Tohn Bradley, Presbyter-

(UVKied an /oU Mia-iCb. jn w|ijle taking exercise in 'the corridor ian clergyman here: Hon. John Costigan, Dr.
Boita i>olilreal mrties are -to hold meet- , . , , . , > * frvin ,yiin hinges Roulcau. Dr. 'Puddington, Charles McClus-iii'EjS .here tihis .week • and the catauxiiim ;1aSfc m«ht 1>nC(l. f,<y,n.ti11C hin^ | key, G. W. .Day, a<nd othem Father O’Keefe
^ . .. % of the door witih 'the stove s inker anid j made a feeling reply to the address, and

promises to take on some Inc. Mayor Q ^ ^K, <jOOJ. sufHeien'tly to squeeze pressed his complete surprise «it roe receipt
(Palmer "will preside at a Liberal uneel ing ,, u ‘ °f the purse. Tuesday noon all the school'tomorrow eVemnt to to addre^cd bv Sir throu8b mudc llJS e9Ci,pe- childrea of Grand Falls were banquettod,
tomonrovx «cvcn.ing to oe aairewcu py oir __ ,----------- and several hundred little ones enjoyed the
liixxlcrick BowJcn and Hon. H. R. Em- feast.

Joseph O’Regan shot a large moose at 
Ryan hrook, ten miles from town, on Mon
day. The antlers has a spread of fifty-two 
inches.

[FREDERICTON. ^

HARCOURT.incrh-on.
11. L. Borden, leader of the opposition 

will fpeak in Mr. Crockett’s interest in 
the Opeia House on Frid«ay even mg.

Paul Beau ta ugh, who was a victim of 
Ithe stabbing affray, ait Kings clear a few 
daj\s ago, continues -to improve.

A 'house and rig, stolen in August last 
from the stable of Rufus Young at Li li
nens, M ilne, «has been located at Am
herst. The owner has claimenl it, and fs 
shipping -it to IJnncns via Fredericton, 
whose doleotivc a.nd provincial constable, 
James iRoberts, Iliad couiriiderable to <lo 
with b'acing and recovering the property.

, Proprietor J. J. McCaffirey is having 
eonsidcirahle alterations and improvemen'ts 
m«ode at the Queen Hotel. Two standard 
bowling alleys arc being put in lor the 
entertainment (of guests.

Harcourt, Oct. 19—'Mrs. Ogden, of Mill- 
branch, has bought Thomas Delaney’s farm 
noair here.

Mrs. Merrill and f.amily have returned from 
British Columbia and have rented William 
Pride's house.

All available tenements in Harcourt are 
now occupied.

■Mrs. Robert McCrae, of Emerson, is • ser
iously ill.

DORCHESTER
'Dorchester, N. B., Oct. 20—(Spécial)— 

nie body of the late Leliaron Chandler, 
who died of typhoid fever in the west, 
arrived by C. P. II. express this evening. 
The train was late in arriving and the 
funeral, which took pdace immediately on 
arrival of the train, was conducted by 
lamplight. The services at the Episcopal 
church were conducted by Rector E. J. 
Wood assisted by Rev. J. R. Campbell, 
D. D.

About 100 guests were in attendance at 
the marriage of Miss S. Lem a Buck, of 
this town, and Chas. A. Fillmore, of Am
herst, last evening. The ceremony was 
performed at 5 p. m. by Rev. Byron II. 
Thomas. The newly wedded couple will 
reside in 'Amherst (N. S.)

Cattle.
MONCTON.

Moncton, Oct 28—The political campaign 
in 'this city $o far has been marked by a 
lack of activity on both sides. The excite
ment and hustle that have characterized for
mer campaigns In Westmorland have not been 
felt to any considerable extent yet.

Meetings will be held here tomorrow might 
and Mr. Borden

A YEAR BEFORE
by the minister of railways, 
on next Monday night. ’ Both parties are pre
paring demonstrations for these occasions, 
and the result will probably be to stir both 
sides to more vigorous Actions.

Mrs. Bacon, mother of Oapt, R. C. Bacon, 
of this city, died at the home of her son 
this morning, after a lingering illness. Mrs. 
Bacon, who was more than ninety years 
of age, was one of the old landmarks of 
Albert county. She was born in Albert and 
lived the greater part of her life at Hope- 
well, where she was well known. She is 
survived by three children, Capt. R. C. and 
Miss Bacon, Moncton, and iMns. Cutten, of 
San Francisco.

St. Bernard's church was the scene of an 
I interesting wedding event this morning, 
when Ambrose Leger, manager of John 
O’Neil’s grocery store, was married to Miss 
Alvina Elizabeth, daughter of P. D. Barque, 
of this city. The ceremony was performed 
by Father Meahan, in the presence of a large 
number of friends. The bride,, who was 
given away by her father, was attired in a 
seal brown traveling costume, with hat to 
match, and carried a shower bouquet of 
bridal roses. Mr. and Mrs. 'Leger left on 
the morning train on a wedding trip to Bos
ton. and New York.

The G. T. P. commissioners, who arrived 
in the city last night, spent the forenoon here 
and proceeded to Halifax this afternoon.

Alexander Champion, second vice-president 
of tho Intercolonial Association o-f Machin
ists, is still here conferring with the I. C. R. 
management in reference to the adoption of 
the schedule presented to the management by 
the. 1. C. R. Machinists’ Union.

W. C. Casey, (raveling passenger agent of 
the C. P. R., who has been confined to his 
home here for .the past three weeks, with 
an attack of jaundice; went to St. John yes
terday to resume work.

G. M. Thomas and R. S. 'Perry, two well- 
known I. C. R. clerks at Montreal and To
ronto, are visiting Moncton, on a trip through 
the maritime provinces.

DEER ISLAND.
I1;Episcopal Convention Passes 

Compromise Canon on Divorce 
Permitting Innocent Party to 
Wed Again.

Doer Island, Charlotte county, Oct. 17— 
Mrs. W. H. Fountain and son, Edgar, and 
Mrs. Beverly Haney are visiting relatives in 
Eu bee.

Miss Maud Fountain is the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. Chas. Humphrey, at Mohannes

Miss Edna McNeill, oue of our popular 
young ladles, was married on Saturday to 
Johnnie Johnson, formerly of Bays!de (N.

Mrs. Edna Haney and children, who have 
been visiting relatives in Eastport (Me.), have 
returned home.

Miss Ida Stover, of Fair Haven, called on 
friends at Cumming’s Cove on Friday last.

Miss Lillian Calder, of Fair Haven is 
visiting relatives in Gloucester (Mass.)

SYDNEY.HOPEWELL HILL
Sydney, N. S., Oct. 18—(Speclal)^-Bfrtard 

McMMilan, a young lad, aged fifteen, was in
stantly killed this afternoon in the Sydney 
Mines colliery by being run over by run-away 
cars. His body was horribly mangled to. 
consequence of so many cars passing over It 
before the trip was brought to a stop.

It was only yesterday that another young 
man, James Gilbert Fraseor, aged jtfneteeb, 
was killed while shuniting cars near the blast 
furnaces at the same town, a train eWveu 
cars passing over his body, mangling H in a 
terrible manner. He was a native of Feirona, 
Pictou county.

Hopewell Hill, Oot. 20—Mrs. John R. Hoar, 
who spent the summer with her mother, 
Mrs. Rosanna, Woodworth, of Chemical road, 
left a few days ago for her home in Aurora 
(I'll.) She was accompanied by her nephew, 
Roland Woodworth.

Mrs. Nelson Smith, of Coverdale, and her 
son, Lewis Smith, were in the village yes
terday to attend the agricultural fair.

Boston, Oot. 20.—By an overwhelming 
majority a compromise canon on the re
marriage of divorced pereons was adopted 
by the House of Deputies of the Episcopal 
general convention today, and it i con
curred in by the House of Bishops thc# 
most important issue that has come before 
the present convention will be disposed of 
for at least three years. The compromise 

ing taken seven moose. Deer are scarce measure, like the old law, permits the re
but several have been shot; a unique speed- i marriage of the innocent person in a di
men, a doe, liavdng one horn, was shot by j vorce for the cause of infidelity, but fur- 
Mr. Phillips, of (Little Lake. ther provides that no re-marriage shall be

Henry Tracy, of Boston, arrived on the allowed within one year after the divorce 
17th inst. with his trotting horse, which is granted by a civil court-. Satisfactory 
he left here for tlhe winter. He returned proof of the innocence of the applicant for 
on Tuesday accompanied by his sister, re-marriage must be furnished in th*shape 
(Miss Oiloe Tracy. of court records and after the consent of

Miss Maggie Tracy loft on the 17th inst. the bishop k obtained, a clergyman, may 
for Houltun (Me.) refuse to perform such a ceremony with-

CVIrs. Milton 'Currie has gone on a visit out sujecting himself to censure 
to MoAdam Junction. j * c'pline.

Miss Laura iyt-een, of Harding Hospital According to Francis A. Lewis, of Phil- 
Massachusctts, is visiting lier parents. i adclphiia, a (member cf the committee on 

The school house, which has received I canons who .favors no re-marriage cf any 
some improvements, is mudh crowded at divorced person but who accepted the 
present. There is only seating for 36 while compromise, the canon adopted today is 
there are between 49 and 50 scholars. The ,<0 strict that if endorsed by the bishops it 
school is growing fast and a now house KVl}\ pm c tien'fly put the church, as he ex- 
will ibe a necessity-soon. A plan for union pree&cd it, “out of the divorce business.’' 
with Fi<cdericton Junction and have a cen- others, However, claimed that they 
tral school erected seems to meet with “loopholes” in it. The vote on the pass

age stood: Clerical, 52; dioceses for, 7 
agiinst; two divided.

Lay vote : Forty-six dioceses for; five 
against, and two divided..

The House cf Bishops today nominated 
Rev. D. Ave* cf Houston, Texas, for mis
sionary bishop of Mexico, to have super
vision over English speaking eongregitions 
in that country.

TRACY. Grain, Roots and Potatoes.

Tracy, Oct. 19—The hunters in this vi
cinity have had good success this fall, hav-

>■ ;T: %■ --VWheat—«1st, Howard Stevens; 2nd, Chas. 
Ayer; 3rd, Fred. Smith.

Black oats—1st, Chas. Ayer; 2nd, Howard 
Stevens; 3rd, Luther Archibald.

White oats—nlst, Margaret Archibald; 2nd, 
Byron Peck; 3rd, Howard Stevens.

Rough .buckwheat—1st, Geo. H. 'Peck; 2nd, 
Fred. Smith; 3rd, Howard Stevens.

Barley—1st, Byron Peck; 2nd, Valentine 
iSlmith ; 3rd, Fred. Smith.

Timothy seed—1st, Byron Peck.
Beans—1st, G. M. Russell; 2nd, Geo. H. 

•Peck; 3rd, W. B. Keiver; 4th, M. M. Tingley; 
5th, Luther Archibald.

Peas—lst, ilbert Newcomb; 2nd, Chesley 
•Smith; 3rd, Fred. Smith; 4th, A. S. Mitton.

Early Blue -potatoes—dst, J. E. Peck; 2nd, 
Byron Peck.

Wonder of the World—1st, Luther Archi
bald; 2nd, C. C. West; 3rd, Margaret Archi
bald.

Copper potatoes—1st, Ilbert Newcomb; 2nd, 
Byron Peck; 3rd, G. M. Russell.

Other kind potatoes—dst, Chas. Ayer; 2nd, 
Luther Archibald; 3rd, J. E. Peck.

Turnip boots—'1st, Margaret Archibald; 2nd, 
Luther Archibald; 3rd, Fred. Smith; 4th, Job 
Stiles; 5th, Byron Peck.

Long blood beets—1st, Byron Peck; 2nd, 
Job Stiles; 3rd, Geo. A. Stiles.

Sugar beets—'1st, Luther Archibald ; 2nd, 
Margaret Archibald; 3rd, Chesley Smith.

Red Mangold w-urtzels—1st, Byron Peck; 
2nd, Geo. H. Peck; 3rd, Job Stiles.

Yellow 'Mangold wortzels—1st, Luther Ar
chibald; 2nd, Job Stiles; 3rd, W. II. W est.

Table carrots—1st, Byron Peck; 2nd, A. S. 
Mitton; 3rd, Job Stiles; 4th, Ora Mitton ; 5 th, 
Geo. A. Stiles.

-Feeding carrots—-1st, Job Stiles; 2nd, Ches
ley -Smith; 3rd, Geo. A. Stiles; 4th, Margaret 
Archibald; 5tn, Luther Archibald.

-Parsnips—1st, Job ©tiles; 2nd, Geo. A. 
Stiles; 3rd, Margaret Archibald; 4th, C. C. 
West ; 5th, W. H. West.

Turnips—1st, M. M. Tingley; 2nd, Alex. 
Rogers; 3rd, Geo. H. Peck; 4th, Ora Mit- 
-ton ; 5th, Goo. A. Stiles.

Cabbage—1st, Job Stiles; 2nd, Luther Ar
chibald; 3rd, Ora Mitton; 4th, Geo. A Stiles; 
5th, Valentine Smith.

Yellow table corn—1st, G. M. Russell; 2nd, 
Wr. II. West; 3rd, C. C. West.

Sweet corn—1st, Luther Archibald; 2nd, C. 
•C. West ; 3rd, (Margaret Archibald; 4th, W. 
H. West.

Cauliflowers—1st, Ilbert Nowcomb; 2nd, C. 
C. West; 3rd, W. L. Peek; 4th, Byron Peck; 
5tih, Margaret Archibald.

Celery—1st, -Margaret Archibald; 2nd, Lu
ther Archibald; 3rd, W. II. West; 4th, C. C. 
West.

Hubbard squash—dst, A. S. Mitton ; 2nd, 
Ora Mitton; 3rd, Chesley Smith ; 4th, C. C. 
West,

Pumpkins—1st, W. H. West; 2nd, C. C. 
West ; 3rd, Job Stiles; lth, Ora Mitton.

Judges—W. H. MacRae, Newman Berry
man, I. T. Pearson.

CHIPMAN.
General Soboleff’s Sixth Siberian corps, 
composed almost entirely of ireaervist&'and 
many regiments of which were -.exper
iencing their first taste of actual war. The 
following day the battle was resumed with 
the fullest intensity. The Japsuese ^rew 
themselves headlong against the* positions 
of the Sixth amd Seventeenth eopps. 'The 
fighting continued the whole day, ^aipite 
a terrific downpour of rain and a fearful 
thunder storm.
Japs Report Skirmishes.

To-kio, Oot. 20, 5 p. m—Manchurian 
headquarters, telegrajpliing yesterday re
views the situation at the front -As fol
lows: v- . • »

“Yesterday the centre column of the
riylit army attacked and 
enemy’s cavalry holding Tundliiaif^i, but 
a small body of the enemy’s infantry has 
returned to that eminence.

“The enemy continues to hold Waito 
mountain. , _ . >

“Yesterday manning two- ibattabans of 
the enemy’s infantry were visible, near 
Kaokwanchia, laying to the right of the 
army, and they appeared to have sup
ports inSthe rear. The strength of the lat
ter is under investigation. _

“Yesterday afternoon the right wing of 
the centre c o'limn discovered two bat
talions and a battery of the enemy advanc
ing in its front from Tunchdafen to TLti 
moirntain, behind which they owcealed 
themselves.

“One brigade of the enemy tie located 
'Fenchiapao. The enemyte guns north 

of Fenchiapao Occasionally shell our posi
tions. There is no change in front Of the 
left column of the right army.

“There has been mo change in front of 
the centre army.

“It is quiet dn -front of the left atinmy. 
On tlic night of Oct. 18 the enemy at
tacked the -front of the left column but he 
was replused.”

Canadian Attache at Liao Yang.
Ottawa, Oct. 19—(Social)—Capt. Thack

er, Canadian military attache, was present 
at the engagements around Liao Yamg, be
ing with the second Japanese army. The 
militia department has received freon him 
a description of the' positions held by, the 
Russians, accompanied by the sketches 
made on the ground.

Capt. Thacker says in the course of his 
report : Commanding the surrounding 
country, the various parts flanking one an
other. the position appeared to be as 
strong a one as nature could provide. VVdt-h 
flanks resting, the one under cover of 'the 
inner line of defence, -the other on strong 
natural fortress, and the strengthening of 
tlie position by admirably designed field 
works and well placed obstacles, made it 
practically impregnable.

JAPS CLOSING INChip-man, Oct. 18—Mrs. Barton, of Cumber
land Bay, is the guest of Mrs. Emery 
combe.

Senator King and Hon. L. P. Farris held 
a very successful meeting in Dr. Hay’s in
terest at Cumberland Bay Saturday nigh'L

Rev. E. T. Miller, pastor of the Baptist 
church, has tendered his resignatio 
effect ih three weeks. He has 
call from a church in Nova Scotia. His de
parture is generally regretted -by the mem
bers.

Next Thursday night the members of tho 
Baptist church will have the privilege of 
voting on the union of the Baptist churches, 
and it is expected to -be unanimously in favor 
of it.

Rev. J. A. Cahill, the popular temperance 
speaker, ds expected to give a lecture in the 
Baptist church on Friday night.

The G. T. P. commissioners, F. ©. Wade, 
A. Brunet, C. A. Young, H. D. iLumsen, It. 
Reed and J. J. Simonson, aoeomfianicd by 
Hon. Win. Pugsley and George McAvdty, 
were in Chipman today. They made tihe run 
from Chipmam to Mirnto in seventeen min-

Brams- , ON PORT ARTHUR
(Continued from Page 1.) 

operations on a large scale would be too 
dangerous and so everything 'has been 
quiet cm Ihe fremit today. Neither can
nonading nor musketry firing has been 
audible.

Japs Have Lost 50,000 at Port 
Arthur.

>n, to take 
received a

or dis-

Chieago, Oct. 20—‘A" special to the -Daily 
News from Che Foo says: —

According to a camp follower who lias 
been for iconic time with the Japanese 
army now besieging Port Arthur, and 
who is at* present in Che Foo, 'having ar
rived from (Dalny, t;hc number of Japanese 
killed before it,he forts 'lias reached 50,000. 
He .«ays the Mikado's -mem recklessly at
tacked .the strangest positions, making 
wild rushes in masses, the soldiers being 
stripped of tiheiil accoutrements and cloth
ing. The result was that the Russian ma
chine guns mowed them down. He also 
assents that there ,i»J some talk among the 
officers and men -that deads to the belief 
that the Japanese mean to try to carry the 
inner forts and citadel this month.

Wild Rumors at St. Petersburg.

GRAND FALLS.
Grand Falls, Oct. 38—E. A. McKay, the for

mer agent of ithe People’s Bank here, was in 
town last week.

Rev. TI. T. Joyner, who has been appoint
ed parish priest here, arrived in town this

PUATUAM afternoon, and Father O’Keefe will depart , ,
Unft I n/\m. tomorrow for Chatham, where he will assume popular approval.

, his duties as rector of the cathedral there.
Chatham, Oct. 18—The death of Joseph, , J. J. Gallagher has removed his law office 

son qtf Luke Miller, occurred Sunday night. ! to ithe Wilson building on Broadway.
He wâs seventeen years old and had been ill | No opposition candidate has yet been an- evening.
m«any months. The tunoral will take place non need since Sheriff Tibbitts declined to ac- j (Mit*» Hayward, of Blissville, who lias 
Tuesday, the interment being in St. Michael's eept the nomination. It now looks as if the i,"™ \i,.. i q>1PV rpl mT1P,] fmmpcemetery. I Hon. Mr. Costigau would be returned by i ooen M onto. u. ante), retumeu aome

W. H. MacLaohlan, A. J. Loggie and Frank i acolamation. This will be a disappointment on the loth inst.

saw

- Mrs. -»S. L. Tracy, whd (has been visiting 
Fresque Isle (Me.), returned Home this

tion to that scheme with a view of in
fluencing public -opm,ioin, now soon to ex

ited f in the ccmcre'be form of a vote.

servatives are elated because they regard 
it as settling tho fate of the present ad
ministration and further endorsing the 
wisdom of the Borden policy.”

D. R. Mv Li unes, M. F. F., says: “Mr. 
Blair has pursued the only course for a 

! man who was sincere in the stand he took

BLAIR’S SOLE AIM 
TO KILL G. T. PACIFIC BORDEN SPEAKS-press

ilf so it bodes no good ito -the canvass of 
the government, and must 'have an im- 
pora'nt influence against them. Whatever 
,nmy be said of Mr. Blair, be is an able j 
niiafii, and kndws more about railways -

St. (Petersburg, Oct. 21, 2.*30 a. ni.—The 
wild flight of rumors continues in St. 
Fetersburg, the rout or capture of Jap
anese divisions or battalions and scores 
of guns alternating with alarmist stories 
of General Kuropa-tkiii’s retreat on Muk
den, all e<iually untrue.

The war office declares that there have 
been no serious develoinnenU since the 
capture of Lone Tree Hill last Sunday, 
amid authorize the Associated Fress to deny 
t<hc ie]>ort that a lvussi.an battalion had 
been a-nnihilatcd in trying to re-cross the

•f-Jv*AT WOODSTOCK
ne nr

(Continued from Fage 1.) upen the G. T. F. deal in parliament. His 
action will have a wonderful effect ujxm 
the campaign in all western constituencies 
and his words upon the rail!way question 
will carry more conviction than these < f 
any other man in Canada today.”

Alderman Cold well says: “Blair’s ac
tion comes -like a bolt from blue. It is 
bound to have tremendous influence upon 
the result in the west. Liberals seem 
dumbfounded and have not yet caught 
their feet. Everyone looks for some ex
citing developments and the idea that

(Continued from Page 1.)
made clear. If he enters actively into tire 
arena < f politics in the present contest I 
believe the tables will be turned on him.
In tlie first place it will be shown that lie 
is guilty of ingratitude, almost 'treachery, 
in holding a government position until the 
eve cf election and tlien going ont to do 
the men from whom he accepted a favor 
all the harm ha can.”

Many leading Liberals refused to be 
quoted until more definite news regarding 
Blair’s political intentions arrive from the 
east.

Among Conservatives there is unmeasur
ed delight, and they point to Blair’s des
patch" to the St. John Telegraph as dem- 
olistrating lie has not made up with (the 
government. Jn his addresses here and 
throughout the country, Premier R obi in 
and other Conservative speakers -have, for resignation said:
the past few days spoken in the m st kind- “H Mr. Blair bad been in close accord j 
3y tone of the ex-minister. This ma}* be . with the Liberal party be would not. have j 
a coincidence or something deei>er. I chosen this time. I notice that ne bas re-

Regarding the receipt of the news here, | served liberty of action in connection witn 
the Telegram, edited' by Sanford Evans. , the Grand Trunk Pacific proposition. This 
the Conservative candidate, said : “The 'would seem to 'indii-iutc that ihe intends to 
nows has created a great sensation locally, emphasize his previously expressed opposi- 
-Bulletins were printed and distributed 
among the audience at Auditorium. The 
•bulletins reached the Auditorium just be-

tbaii all Lie tfest of the cabinet put t-0", prc>vide -nine-ten tbs the government should 
gvbhcr, and bis opinion will undoubtedly j a farther, pay the other tenth
bave weight in tiic country and esfiecially md own iin<i control the new railway, it 
in the maritime iwovin-cto. ' fy linsolent to say that the bargain is a

certainty. We bave given notice to both
Oi'i-la, Ont., 30-Sir Wilfrid touricr ml- ^ aroh^tumeef to itm wc niu'pkro 

dressed a big gathering bore last night, ,3Uch jegishtion on tlic statute book.that
but -he made no reference to tile resigna- w;y oni,l;le us to not only pay for but
tion of Hon. Mr. Bl.air. Interviewed yets- raf the new transcontinental railway. 
i lord ay Sir Wilfrid said be was not in the ]yjr Borden devoted some time to a dis- 
secret of Mr. Blair’s plans for the future,1 clLssicin on the fiscal question. He told 

most serious difficulty has.arisen be- and it was n'ot ihis prebent intention to, tjie farmers in the west the same as lie
tween Mr. Blair and the government is ; make any statement regarding Mr. Blairs, toj(| the electors in the east. The Liberal
the firm conviction of all the people.” resignation from the chairmanship of the fiI>eakcrs arevboth free traders and pro-

raihvax'S commisbion. tectionists. He concluded by asking all
Conserv«atives in Carle ton to stand by Mr. 
Hale. That gentleman may not have made 
many speeches in the house but lie was a 

' good committee man and was listened to 
with interest when lie did speak. He tried 
Mr. Hale and found him on every occasion 

clever business man.
| He also referred to the resignation of 

is Having Great Effect Upon j Mr. Blair from the railway commission.
I To the iDundonaid matter, where Camada 
j had lost Dundonald and kept Sidney 

With every day, the ■conviction grows Fisher. 'Dundonald had mo other object 
among local politicians and the electorate 1 than improvement of the Canadian ser
in general in this city and province (that vice. The judiciary and militia were kept 

1 Hen. A. G. B’.tai'r’s resignation of the rail- out of politics during the Conservative re- 
- i way commission ehairmanship has become j gintc, but that state of affairs lias been

!a <rrd«at factor dn determining the result of ended since the present government caane 
SHfc | t,he elections. into i>ower. Three cheers were given tor

1 Supporters of 'the government’s ttrans- ‘Borden, three for Hale and the nation.i 
; continental policy have sought to cheer anthem closed a successful meeting.
: themselves by assuring tone another that ” .7"” ~,r m • „ , f x n “To wbait do you attribute the sultansMr. Blair when Ihe made lins famous speecti ]o|Qg nt6 deSpite his illness?” asked the 
lie had done all be could in op posit, iion to prominent Turk.
the scheme, but there assurances arc said- “Bad markmauship, Prj,?QciFlnl^/w^hTnT 

pm' in hearting ™d if the spcitk- ^tl^ourt Physician brusquely.-Washing-
rcre to tdll their mind fi'eely the : ...... . .

PRoiy wou'd l>e -one of fear ‘for the result, i>o not leave vegetables in water after 
[of Mr. Blair’s recent action.

Efforts to belittle the importance of his - 
'resignation have been made. They said lids 
giving up Off the chairmanship- meant only j 
that he had something more remunerative ; 

lets in view; and that even if he (were to a
ess by which j spdak against the G. T. F. measure lie ;

fruit juices are ' could do no more than flic did when lie | v|l !■
■fkt they have an i made his gieait speech in iparl|«ament. This j ‘ w
nt effect from fresh was the «tone of conversation in a group M 

action is the action of i of «iotenested ones in a hotel last evening I
I^ETIy intensified. They have i and is quoted as a sample of the ‘talk wilun

a marked effect on the liver—toiling ! which the G. T. P. supporters seek to
it up—making it active. “Fruit-a- buoy up their courage,
Lives’’ are, without doubt, the only something of a damper put on the little
complete cure for all Stomach, gathering when one well worker of the
Liver and Kidney Troubles. government and -its transcontinental policy

5GC- a box, druggis s. —he was more outspoken than the others
FSDITATWE?* WroKfUf* OTTAWA* „ -^expressed himself as Ihe ie,It. ‘T tell you,

l Ukt it,” foe “ïw

Premier Interviewed.

Taitse liver.
As -to the stories of G on oral Kuropat- 

kin’s retreat, it is sufficient to refer to the 
energetic scouting behind the Japanese 
lines to show that the Russian commander 
is determined to engage the enemy 
as the weather permits.

The Associated Picss is informed on 
good authority that the Sixteenth army 
corjw will be next to start for the front.
This corps is stationed at A itehak and 
belongs to the military district of X ilna, 
which, as already announced by the Asso
ciated Fress, going out as a l>art of.the 
second Manchurian army under the former 
chief of ‘the Yitna district, General Grip- 
Iienberg. The corps probably will leave 
Y ilna o,n Nov. «9 direct for Harbin.

Em.peror -Nicholas has received no re
port from Genleral Stoessel, the military 
commander at Port Arthur, since Oct. 10.

A correspondent oÇ Russky 'Listok sends 
to tflia-t paper a gra])hie account of the 
fighting by <Teneral Bihloriing’s division 
Oot. 12, when the Russian right flank was 
broken. It mow develops that disaster

averted solely by the timely arrival of ' wait! Wait Wait!
j On the curbstone wearily.

■ ■ 1 'Trrrs i And oh! tha-t the car would lharten
.1 To begin convoying me.

And the stately cars go on 
j| [[I Elsewhere 4n the town, maybe,
N I ■ But ohirthait a -glimpse of a northbound car

i&L fl r _ «a H Might

Domestic Manufacture, Butter, Apples, Etc.

Tomatoes—-1st, Chesley Smith; 2nd, llber-t 
Newcomb ; 3rd, W. L. Peck; 4th, Byron Peck.

Onions—1st, Valentine Smith; 2nd, Fred. 
Smith ; 3rd, Luther Archibald ; 4th, Margaret 
Arch i bald.

Crab apples—1st, Geo. H. Peck: 2nd, M. 
M. Tingley; 3rd, J. E. Peck; 4th, Chesley

as soon

Mr. Foster’s Comment.
-Toronto, Oct. 20—Hon. Goo. E. Foster, ....

when asked w.kat lie;tUouglit of Mr. Blair’s LOCAL FRIENDS OF THE
G. T. P. ARE GLOOMY

Smith.
Eating apples—dst, Jas. C. Wright; 2nd, 

Geo. H. Peck; 3rd, J. E. Peck ; 4th, G. M. 
Paissell.

Cooking apples—1st, Alex. Rogers ; 2nd, 
Chesley Smith; 3rd, Jas. C. Wright; 4th, G. 
M. Russell.

-N. B. apples—dst, Chesley Smith; 2nd, II- 
bert Newcomb.

G raven steins—-1st, Alex. Rogers; 2nd, "W. 
B. Keiver.

Bishop Pippins—1st, WT. T. Weight;"2nd, G. 
iM Russell.

Russe-tts—«1st, Luther Archibald; 2ud, W. T. 
Wright.

Wealthy—1st, Chesley Smith; 2nd, W. T. 
Wright.

Winter Bough—1st, W. T. WT*ight; 2nd, J. 
E. Peck.

Best variety apples—1st.
Chesley Smith; 3rd, J. iE.

They See That Mr. Blair’s Action : a

the Situation--A Sample.

Car-goesfore Sir Richard arose to apeak and at 
once, creivlcd a at deal of excitement. 
Hon. Robe it Rogers received, a private 
despatch to the effect that Mr. Blair v.-ill 
make a tour of the Maritime Frovincus, 
sjieaking in support of Borden and the j 
L'onticrvative railway policy of extension 
of the Intercolonial to the Pacific. ’

on
& i

W’. T. Wright; 2nd, 
Peck.

Packed butter—«1st, W. IT. West; 2nd, II- 
Newcomb ; 3rd, C. C. West ; 4th, Byron

(With aixdogies to various authors.)

w bert 
Peck.

(Butter in rolls-dst, C .C. Wrest; 2nd, By
ron Peck; 3rd, W. H. West; 4th, J. E. Peck.

Pair mittens—1st, Ilbert Newcomb; 2nd, Al
len Robinson; 3rd. John Russell.

Pair stockings—1st, W. T. Wright; 2nd, Il
bert 'Newcomb; 3rd. €. C. West.

Pair socks—dst. Valentine Smith; 2nd, Il
bert Newcomb; 3rd. C. C. West.

Fancy work,' berlin—1st, C. C. West; 2nd, 
W. H. West.

Fancy work, other than berlin—1st, W. L. 
Padk; 2nd, Byron Peek. 
jdÇiattenburg—1st, C. C. West ; 
iRobinson. n „

Hearth rug—1st, Ilbert Newcomb; 2nd, G. 
M. Russell ; 3rd. Chas. Ayer.

Quilts—1st. Ilbert Newcomb;
West ; 3rd, W. ti. West.

Judgec—E. C. Copp. W. E, Calhoun 
Shields.

I ■ iFruit is Murfs Laxative. t •
Fruit cojÆins cyain principles 

which aefmke a chirm on the liver 
Teep the wlBile 
•onç. Bnt me a 
f ui ceslv

MEANS THE FINAL granted soon to me.11—am 
and 
in t] 
havl

CcpFd! Crowd! Crowd!
Aj/^rthe curbstone and street are black, 
ÆCnà. the people waiting, tihree carloads 

\r, strong,
] Gaze wistfully down the track.

Anon the car appears 
i And, as three into one you can’t.

The people elbow and push to the front 
I And glare, and perspire and pant.
! Full! Full! Full! , I
i With never an inch to spare

And the long-awaited car swings by 
j And we wait on. the curb, and swear.
i Oh ! well for the man afoot,
I That he started an hour agone,

For he's finished his trip (and saved hila 
five)

While we are but climbing on.
Late! Late! late!

For that date—whate’er it be 
And the minutes lost,

(At what fearful cost).

LDCi] lyjBLOW TO SIFTON oo w to
Sect the:At Yirden, R. L. RicliartLon read a 

telegram stating that Mr. Blai.F had resign- j 
vd and would support Borden's railway j 
policy. The despatch says : “The reading 
of the telegram caused a burst of enthus- j 
iasm neve y before heard in \ irden, puohc ( 
opinion being that the final blow had tail- ’ 
en on (Sift-on and his party.”

XV. D. Hastings, Conservative organizer, 
is highly delighted with tl>e turn affairs 
have taken. He thinks Blair’s move is a 

blew at the chances of the govern-1

ff j they are cooked.int< ori
12nd, Allen 1m 2nd, C. C. yA

Pl-i .fver. J. J.
:retlies i

they a^^ffade. 
so combine 
entirely di 
fruitZ TM 
fruititt^

est foiKothe 
leasuJKfor th 
It is ii^r alwys th^pleasure aud pro-

am^rs the ch 
nSmcring eff 
lime dclrrh 
and stroujt 
pilniuiu 
Five to

i Children
Customer—“I’ve eaten so much calf’s liver,

Mr. Kleaver, that actually I wouldn’t have 
the courage to look a calf in the face.

jButcher—“Oh, if you feel so bad- about it 
as that I suppose I ought to tell you that 
the calves’ livers you get here all come from 
pigs.”

Doctor—“Fin afraid you do not take 
enough exercise.’’ , .

Patient—“Don’t take enough exercise! Why.
I read three newspapers every day. and I 
have to turn over from one page to another 
for every article «I read, and you can judge 1 ’
tw. yoweeU wtwt amounts ta.’:------ 1

Ktury Washer
Peu au opr.ovtmiity of 
e help—anu at the sa 

iem selves. Ball-bear in 
■Spiral springs reduce to 
1 the work usually necessary. 

_ minutes does a tub-ful.
If your hardware dealer does not carry 

■ them, write vis for booklet. Sold by most 
9 dealers at $3.^0.

THE DOWSWELL MFC CO. ITO., HAMiLTM, CAN.

I’hisevere
ment candidates everywhere.

A special from Brandon says : 
action came as a complete surprise to lutt
erais and Conservatives alike, and all re
alize that it will .prove a severe Mp.w to 
the government and especially to Bifton 
nnd his eendklaltw. LUierals resent Ilis 
action, especWDy »t present- time, anden-
deawr to assigA an ulterior motive, Coa-

Æap will clean 
1er articles until

A little Sunlight 
cut glass and ot 
they shine andAparkle. Sunlight 
Soap will wdn other things than 
clothes.

“Blair’s ISa
but there ^vas

And <t.he l«ang,\age used feelingly 
While I waited -there 

With mo «time to spore, S
wm never come back to mt.

- ——J e. r. «. 1
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tsz&srHe maintained ;mosng

John has been .passed by; that the route thTbobeT'where ihe took dinner the
proposed through New Brunswick is im- landlord paid : “Yes, this hotel was built 
practicable from a railroad standpoint; with Canadian money.” The whole mty 
that it avoids the settled districts ,and that L “hey
it is not the shortest way to the sea- myre efforts to get and keep the
board. freight traffic of the Dominion than do

2. That the government’s bargain with w The Grand Trunk railway, he eaikl, 
.the Grand Trunk Pacific is so framed th it has $26,000,000 invested in totmI» *
Canadian freight, every pound of which ^ ^rlnd^Tmnk could 'tiot af-
should come to Maritime Province ports ^ fco al](yw itihe ifco go via Hali-
in winter, may be diverted to American fax w gt> John, for 
ports, and particularly to Portland (Me.) 
where .the Grand Trunk (which neally is 
the G. T. Pacific), has millions invested 
in terminals which it is determined to 
rfiaintain; the grandiloquent talk about an 
all-Ganadian line is mere moonshine as long 

the Grand Trunk keeps up its Portland 
connection and is able to divert Canadian

g?results. The public men of Great Britain 
know ten times as much of Canada now 

they did two years ago, and the news
papers print over ten times as much Can
adian news as they did two years ago. 
It is amazing, the amount of information 
that Englishmen are gaining about Canada 
In various ways. They are just now at the 
dawn of realizing the country the British 
Empire lias got in Canada.”

Asked concerning the prospects of suc- 
for Mr. Chamberlain’s policy, Mr.

THEN AND NOWTHE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH Boys’ D. B. Reefers /
irid uVaer Value

B. W. MdCRBADY, Editor. 
& J. MoGOWAN, Bui. Mgr.

The St. John Globe has become a warm 
advocate of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
scheme, and toe 'Liberal nominee for the 
oitÿ, Mr. O'Brien, the Globe’s managing 
director, bas become a busy apologist for 
the government’s transportation policy 
Head now what the Globe said editorially 
on May 26, 1903. The article follows:

“The bope may be ventured thait in 
whatever way the Grand Trunk Pacific 
scheme may eventuate it will not be found 
necessary to construct another line of rail
way through New Brunswick from Quebec 
to the seaboard. We have now the Inter
colonial, which connects Quebec with tide
water. In addition to this we have con
nection with Quebec via the Intercolonial 
to Temiscouta and 'the Canadian Pacific 
Railway. People who are interested in Oanada.” 
building railroads for the mere sake of 
spending money may want more roads,but 
for all ordinary and reasonable ser
vices .those two lines ought to suffice. If 

is needed by the creation of traffic 
there will be time enough in which to 
ibuild, but it is not worth while to de
stroy capital by sinking it in unnecessary 
railroads in order to satisfy fads or to 
heal spasms. There are roads now in New 
Brunswick which return very little to the 
people for t)he public money spent upon 
them. If more money is to be spent it
ought to 'be expended in putting these 35?
•roads into condition. Blair and his son are both to accept

positions with the C. P. R., the combined 
salaries being $40,000. Hon. Mr. Blair, it is 
said, accepta on the advice oi Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. Mr. Blair, dt is further stated,
asked Sir Wilfrid Laurier if his resignation . __ ,, , .
would embarrass him, and the premier as- present traffic, is an unjustmaDie ana in

defensible waste of public money ; and that 
a portion of this sum might well be used 
to equip St. John as one of the several 
National ports essential to any sound 
transportation policy.

And we are to know all about the sur- 
for this railroad—some time after

as

mb. B. Reefers which were 
tier value. They are made

(Beaver and Pilot», of ve|7 
ieen marked.

, ft • e just racwved a large \oiÆ 
the malufacturers vSv^luch
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Harms worth expressed the view that it 
would not succeed in the next election, but 
would ultimately prevail. He added: “The 
only thing that will quicken the day of its 
triumph is a definite proposal from one or 
more of the colonies, and particularly from

12 to4 to 11IMPORTANT NOTICE.
aw remittances must be sent by poet o4- 

order or registered - letter, and addressed
U>«

■alter at The Telegraph, St. John.
All subscriptions must, without exception, 

ba PAID FOR IN ADVANCE.
AUTHORIZED AGENTS.

0^ They will goWiickWbuy at once.MW© have to pay int©r©st on th© 
826,000,000 we have Invested 
In this city,”

Dr. Bennett went on to say that hav
ing seen these things lie had written to 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, telling the premier 
of .his regret at what was taking place at 
Portland, and of the danger and foolish- 

of giving to the Grand Trunk power 
to work further injury to Canadian ports.

f.
Men’s and Boys’ Clothier 

9 199 and 201 Union St,J. N. HARVEY
WAUKEGfAN

BarbedWireFencing
The f«lowing agent Is authorised to esn- 

gna sod collect for The Semi-Weekly Tels-
WWh, its:
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A FALSE REPORT

Wm. Somerville, freight to that outlet.
3. That until surveys are made, and com

plete information concerning much of the 
unknown territory through which the rail
road is to pass has been acquired, the gov
ernment is not justified in committing the 
.people of Canada to the tremendous ex
penditure which the construction of the 
new line will involve.

The Globe last evening, in its panic over 
Mr. Blair’s resignation and decision to 
puiblicly oppose -the Grand Trunk Pacific 
scheme, issued a “second edition,” in which 
the following, which, is misleading in tenor 
and absolutely without foundation in 
fact, was given much prominence :

(Special to Globe).

nees
moreI

Ami-WMü WWfc "If we allow the Grand Trunk to 
with this contract,” saidgo on

Dr. Bennett, “these conditions 
must become worse for Canada, 
and Portland must reap still 
greater benefit.”

“Mr. Fielding, even says that we can
not prevent the Grand Trunk taking its 
freight Where it pleases,” added ithe doc-

Costs about IO per cent more but runs 20 per cent further 
than any other brand and is therefore cheapest for farmers to 
use.
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Strong as the strongest.MR. BLAIR'S RESIGNATION 
AND THE G. T. PACIFIC 4. That to expend $15,000,000 of the 

people’s money to duplicate the I. C. R., 
in which $70,000,000 has been invested! and 
which is capable of carrying four times its

If your dealers cannot supply you wrlte^to
The Globe of May, 1903, rises to con-

The
tor.A political sensation of the first magni

tude is Hon. Mr. Blair’s resignation from 
$he Bail way Commission, together with 
$he authoritative announcement that he 
srill, daring the closing week of the 
paign, publicly reaffirm his objections to 
ibe government’s bargain with the Grand

w. H. THORNE & CO , Ltd.,“But if we fail to do something to save 
traffic for our own ports we

i- fnon't the Globe of October, 1904.
Globe’s editorial convictions of May, 1903, 
confront the Globe candidate in October, 

Tile electors know the railway

our own 
might as well shut up in Halifax.

“The Grand Trunk at Portland reports 
an increase in Canadian freight so great 
that that company are procuring further 
wharf frontage and £et more extensive

Market Square, St. John, N. B.surd Mm it would not.
The foregoing despatch, printed with the 

obvious intention of minimizing in Liberal 
circles the unquestionably great effect of 
Mr. Blair’s announced decision to fight the 
Grand Trunk Pacific scheme, must fail of 
the effect sought, once the facts are set

1904.
scheme for what it is. They will observe 
that the candidate cannot answer the 
arguments of his own newspaper. Hoiv can 
they vote for him and the railway he 
condemned?

cam- entering political life. That he has no 
present intention’ to do so 
He may change his mind.”—Charlottetown 
Guardian (Ind.) •

to the Canadian market would greatly 
benefit United States manufacturers. But 
we are trading more and more with Bri
tain; and the United States newspapers 
do not tell us what concessions Canada 
would receive from the' republic. There 

two sides to a bargain.

settles nothing.

terminais.
"It seems a shameful thing,” the doc

tor went on to say, in conclusion, “that 
little harbor like that of Portland

CPrunk Pacific Railway Company.
The proposal to make this bargain drove 

from the cabinet of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
the foremost railroad authority and one of 
ithe most eminent men in Oanada. 
proposal to saddle the scheme upon 
wnurtry, »n the free of widespread public 
paetiKty to its principal features, drives 
yhe same man from a position of great 
emolument, and makes him once 
the champion of the true interacts of the 
(Canadian people in a ^crisis of the gravest 
Character.

The never-aiMwered and unanswerable 
indictment of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
bargain made by Hon. Andrew G. Blair, 
i&hen he stepped from tlhe cabinet of which

indictment

veys
election day! What do the taxpayer? 
think of it? They passed upon the issue 
here in the last bye-election. Wihat chance 
is there that they will reverse their dê-

Though complete returns arc not avail
able, the figures obtainable at the end of 

output in the Yukon

forth.
There is absolutely no warrant for the 

assertion that Mr. Blair and his son are. 
to enter the employ of the S^hafiiaji 
Pacific Railway. No such “statement” 
could be made “on good authority.” There 
is, in fact, the best authority for stating 
that the intimation in the Globe despatch 
is wholly false.

There is the best authority for stating, 
too, that Mr. Blair certainly will take the 
stump—as the phrase goes—against the 
Grand Trunk Pacific bargain, and repeat 
with all his force and authority the ob
jections which he voiced from his place in 
Parliament and which gave form and im
petus to thé already widespread distrust 
and antagonism with which the govern
ment’s railway policy was 
Canada.

The Globe’s further statement that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier was willing to have Mr. 
Blair so resign within three weeks of elec
tion day is palpably foolish on its face. No 

in Canada knows better than the 
Premier the far-reaching effect of Mr.

THE WAR a poor
should be given a chance of robbing Hali
fax and other Canadian ports of our own 
freight traffic. One thing is sure, he add-

are September show an 
country of $8,500,000. The output for the 

will reach $100,000,000 when the

It is a little difficult to discern the pur
pose of Russia in sending her Baltic fleet 
to the far east. A St. Petersburg journal 
has already pointed out some of the dif
ficulties to be encountered by a fleet 
■which has no available base of operations 
when it arrives in eastern waters. The 
only Russian ports are Pont Arthur and 
Vladivostok, and it may be taken for 
granted that the approaches to these wail 
be well watched 'by the warships of 
Japan. It might be conceived that the 
Baltic fleet would be utilized to harry the 
coast of Japan,-but without a base of sup
plies that would be impracticable. To the 
ordinary mind the action of Russia re
quires some clearer explanation than ap- 

the surface. At the present stage

The IRISH AFFAIRS season
banks make their last shipments in Octo-

cisien?the
William O’Brien has in times past taken 

part in some lively scenes in the British 
house of commons, but he is not in sym
pathy with the more recent methods of 
the Irish parliamentary party. Address
ing a monster meeting at Cork last week 
he “declared that home rule was in the 
offing since what was believed the Dun- 

scheme of an Irish financial corn

ed: -c.I • if you don't bind the Grand 
Trunk ryou will never get any
thing that Portland can take, The 
way to bind It Is for the govern
ment to build and own the trans
continental road.”

Dr. Bennett’s speech was heard with 
intense interest and on its conclusion he 

rewarded with a great burst of ap-

BEAT THE G. T. PACIFIC DEAL ber.

All efforts to lessen the effect of Hon. 
Mr. Blair’s resignation prove abortive. 
Friends of the railway bargain hoped 
against hope. They sought to comfort 
themselves and deceive the public with 
stories that, having resigned, Mr. Blair 
would do nothing more. They were 
wrung.

Mr. Blair desired to strike a terrific blow 
at the indefensible railway transaction 
which was forced through Parliament in 
the face of his protest backed up by his 
resignation from the Liberal cabinet. He 
has taken thd best means at his command 
to strike that blow and there is evidence 
enough .that it is one of staggering weight.

He wants nothing from Liberals or Con
servatives, or from any railroad corpora
tion. He does desire and intend to defeat 
the .plan to sacrifice Canada’s interests to 
a corporation which seeks to control the 
transportation facilities which the people’s 
representatives alone should control," and 
which, unless defeated, will turn the 
stream of Canadian traffic to a Maine sea
port.

The stand taken by Mt. Blair now, as 
when he left .the government, is a strong 
man’s stand against truckling to corporate 
influences and against any betrayal of the 
interests of the Canadian taxpayers.

Mr. Blair proposed a safe and prac
ticable solution of the transportation prob
lem—an all-Canadian solution and one 
which would build up the country.

He stands against the un-Canadian bar
gain with the backet® of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific.

And a majority of the people of this 
country believe as he does.

A CHANGE OF HEART: more
(St. John Globe Editorial, October 

20, 1904.)
“The transcontincmtal road which Can

ada is about to build will be built with the 
consciousness that it is to be one of the 
great highways between the east and the 

This transcontinental railway will 
which are not

F raven
mission had sympathy in official quarters, 
but -the foolish conduct of the Irish party 
in figthing Chief Secretary Wyndham, -the 
lord lieutenant, and Anthony MacDonnell, 
under secretary to the lord lieutenant of 
Ireland, who were pledged to conciliation, 
threatened to spoil all. It was not, he 
said, “that Wyndham repudiated the Dun- 
raven scheme, for no man trusts his poli
tical reputation in the hands of men who 
believed so foolishly as did the Irish mem
bers in the last session of parliament.”

was 
plause.

west.
TAKES IT ALL BACK have two great purposes 

only not inconsistent, but are, indeed, com
plementary to each other. It will be' the 
rail section of a great route between the 
west and the awakening cast, and it will 
also double the habitable portion of the 
Dominion. As it goes through an unset
tled land it will be able to choose to a 
large extent the most direct routes, the 
best grades, 'the easiest curves. From 

it will be under one man-

The Globe has discovered that there wat 
no truth iu the despatch it .printed on 
Wednesday connecting Hon. Mr. Blair 
with the C. P. R. The Globe List evening 
contained this despatch from Ottawa:

“Mr. Blair gives an emphatic denial to 
the story alleging lie is to share with his 
son George a position on the C. P. R ”

Also the Globe took the back trait edi
torially. It said/somewhat resignedly:

“Naturally the announcement of Mr. 
Blair’s retirement from an important of
ficial position gives rise to many rumors, 
and probably some of them have little 
foundation. It is impossible to decide as 
to what is valuable and what is not. A 
despatch from Montreal to this paper 
Wednesday noted a rumor that Mr. Blair 
was to accept an important position in 
connection with the Canadian Pacific Rail
way, at a large salary. This morning the 
correctness of the rumor is denied, and 
probably the denial is correct. In the 
meantime, however, and in the absence of 
any exact information, the conservative 
newspapers arc exploiting Mr. Blair’s re
tirement for all it is worth as agadnt the 
administration and this is, of course, quite 
natural. 'But Mr. Blair’s views on the 
subject of 'the transcontinental were stated 
over a year ago and are well known.

The outstanding feature of all of which 
is that the Globe was wholly wrong and 
admits dt.

regarded in
he was a Irolwark, was an 
iwladh voiced 'the already great disapproval 
of Hie railway measure and increased the 
volume o|'that disapproval many fold.

The resignation of Mr. Blear, at tlhis 
time, and the announcement which ac
companies it, will lend new force and 
Idepth to the swelling .tide of popular

pears on
it seemB nothing less than a waste of

Xmoney.
With regard to the operations of the 

the reports do not indicate thatarmy,
General Kuropattkin lias done more than 
conduct a reluctant retreat, with heavy 
loss. The Japanese losses may also have 
been heavy, but they are so much nearer 
their base of operations that in the natural 

of things they can bring up re- 
and fresh supplies more quickly

man ocean to ocean 
agement—indeed, there is the certainty 
that from the shores of Britain to the 
shores of Japan and Asia, travellers and 
goods will be under the care of one great 
company. Altogether this new railway 
should be in an unapproached position to 
compete for the vast commerce that is al
ready setting in a great current westerly 
and easterly.

Blair’s published decision at this time’.
The effect cf Mr. Blair's attitude wifi 

not be long in doubt. Already the corn- 
made upon it by independent jour-

A CERTIFICATE OF CHARACTER
I can tell my honorable friend, Mr. Bor

den, that we selected Mr. Blair because 
we believed there was not a .man in Can
ada better qualified and mere competent 
to discharge t'ho duties of the office to 
which -we called him. I recognize him as 

of great ability; as a man of great 
talent, and I have no hesitation in saying 
that you cannot find today in Canada any- 

■who is better endowed than Mr. Blau

which Intimates this great country 
today and -which -the government is ignor- course 

* ing to its peril and to its undoing, 
lejgh&ery woïxl of Mr. Blair’s 
r&igfiixient of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
folly range vtrrue today, as it did when he g an 
first tattered it from his .place in Parliament 
?ITns statements that -the proposed road is 
not a proper solution of the national 
traneporation question, that it will not 
guarantee the carriage of Canadian freight 
to Canadian ports, that the proposed ex
penditure under the contract is a sheer 
end unjustifiable waste of public money— 
how have apologists for the bargain an 
•wered them? By flowery generalities con- 
©ermng the great, future which Canadians 
and their ©bi/drep. are to enjoy. The 
principal assaults upon the Grand Trunk 
scheme, atod'upon its every principal fea
ture, havtahidt jbéen met, nor will they be.
TEe”future of this country is assured. It 
twill be great. But there <is no reason winy 
■fc should be mortgaged for the benefit of 
a corporation which has invested millions 
in a «terminal on the wrong side of the 
international boundary.

That -the country is prosperous and that 
gte people are confident of the future are 
facts of common knowledge and causes 
for common satisfaction; but they cannot 
justify any government in making a gift 
o£ almazdng proportions to the Grand 
Trunk.

Our prosperity and our confidence, our 
patriotism land our common sense made 
it possible to ibuild a people’s road for the 
people, and to guard us with absolute cer
tainty against -the exactions of corporate 
greed, and the fear that Canadan traffic 
would be diverted from Canadian soil.

The bargain with the Grand Trunk is 
a tremendous politic d and national ,

• blunder which will well impose an. un* lK>r^’ mu*t emne
, . u11TViOT» iiTv»n i John today only has facilities -oi the

eecW’eod fQl blt bUrd,en, T" .traffic of toda-v, it is obvious that further
the taxpayers of th,s covmtry and dehter- ^ a ^ 6Ca;2 must be
ately rav.te dangers which it were ea,y ^ a reas(Miab,, hove that the
triple of Canada demanded that * <* natmnahzatmg «.e great ports
the next transcontinental railroad be na- <* ^ieh St John «one, wdl be adopted 
™ at an cariy da:te, and there should be no
tionai in conception end operation from ^ of a ]ack of intera8t on the part
roast to coast; that k be the creature and J(lhn conceIning the
the useful servant of tlhe people; that it 1
be wholly under the control of the people’s £uture <* t1ie '^rt' thlt I6aS<>Q " * 
Z™Ltives, and that it grind no *** Proper that the informa,,on com- 
represen taxnaver Piled and plans prepared by the join,
man’s axe save only that of toe taxpayer ^ jn hands of the
(Who footed the 'bi • transportation committee before their re-

The Grand Trunk Pacific scheme nega- 1au« vr ouu port is prepared.
ibives -those demands generally and speci
fically; * it negatives «them -thetroretically 
and it will negative them in practice if 
oonfctructkm be permitted according to the

ment
nais throughout Canada indicates clearly 
enough t-hat the -blow to the Grand Trunk 
bargain is a staggering one. To ignore or 
misrepresent ‘the facts is poor policy, and

serves
than their enemies.

The loss of life in «the battle which be- 
last week, and still continues, has 

been so great as -to ©hock the world. It 
is evident tha't -neither party -lacks cour- 

and that the soldiers ef both armies

terrific ar-

“The people of New Brunswick, St. John 
particularly, can scarcely fully realize the 
greatness of this magnificent railway which 
is to go from ocean to ocean, through the 
centre of their ,pro\-ince, oi>ening up new 
lands, giving opportunities for new settle
ments, facilitating trade in the province 
and with other provinces, awakening a 
new development of our industrial com
munity and making this port of St. John 

and trade port of vast dimen-

worse than that. a man

THE CITY AND THE WHARVESage,
are filled with a dogged determination to 
tight with an utter disregard of personal 
safety. The lust of battle has overcome all 
other feelings. The issue depends upon re
lative skill and numbers, and not upon 
the personal courage of toe combatants, 
which has been proved over and over 
again in each case in toe sodden trenches 
of the awful field of conflict. And the 
advantage, so far as may be gathered from 
■the reports, lies with the Japanese.

The Common Council has put in form 
its notice to the C. P. R. that it will re-

one
to be the chairman of the commission, and 
to administer the law of which he is toe 
author.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier in Parlia-pay $50,000 to that coporation and resume 

complete control of its proj>erty on the 
West Side. This business-like action has 
been long advocated, and long opposed. It 
was advocated by men who could see only 
the promise of continued dissatisfaction in 
a continuation of the system of joint con
trol. The men who opposed it appeared to 
fear that if the city sought relief in 1|ie 
ag-eement of 1896, the railway would, for 

another, seek to punish the 
taxpayers for the action of their repre
sentatives. There is no good reason for 

The city’s relations wi.li

ment. a shipping 
rions.”

NOTE AND COMMENT. (St. John Globe Editorial, May 
26, 1903.)The tenor of 'the editorial comment made

be ventured that in 
the Grand Trunk Pacific

“Tire hope mayby leading Canadian newspapers 
Blair's resignation shows how great is the 
sensation it caused and how general is the 
belief that its effect will be far-reaching.

whatever way 
scheme may eventuate it will not be found 

construct a no l her line of ra il*necessary to 
way through New Brunswick from Quebec 
to the seaboard. Wo have now the Inter
colonial, which connects Quebec with tide- 
wafer. In adult km to this wo have con
nection with Quebec via the Canadian Pa
cific Railway. People who are interested 
in building railroads for the mere sake 
of spending money may want more roads, 
but for all ordinary and reasonable ser
vices these two lines ought to suffice. If 
more is needed by the creation of traffic 
there will be time enough in which to 
build, but it is not worth while to destroy

rail-

THE DIFFERENCE IT MAKES
Remember that a national I transportationTHEY HAVE DONE WELL THEIR SIDE OF IT Tiro growth of tiro business of Winnipeg 

is illustrated by tiro record of bank cl&rr- 
ings. For the week ending Oct. 13, 1902, 
the amount was $1.142.102; 'for th- corres
ponding week In 1903 it 
for the corresponding week this year, $a,- 
949,073.

one reason or policy should eliminate beyond doubt or 
question the possibility thait Canadian An agricultural journal lias calculated 
freight can be diverted to United States tirât it costs now $4,500 to build a house

TJ», g. t. ft* » g-s?
not Canadian an conception, deliberately p,u.ucturai gteel, nails and other materials

of house-building are held to account for 
most of the rise. This is a kind of “pros- 
pevi'ty” -that worries the average man, no 
matter how much the capitalists and Sec
retary of the Treasury Shaw may enjoy it. 
—Boston Traveller.

Witb a reciprocity arrangement with 
Canada, under Which lumber could be im
ported free from the provinces, the cost of 
lumber for budding houses "would be great
ly reduced ; and as a result a grea ter pro
portion cf people could afford to build and 

their homes. Writh the cost of build
ing material reduced a reduction in rents 
would follow for the benefit of those who 
cannot afford either to build or buy their 
homes. This reciprocity wit'll Canada
would benefit the masses. But this is but 

instance of its benefits. The advant-

The action of the joint committee of 
the city-council and board of trade in re
gard to forwarding full information re- 
spec till g the port of St.
•transportation commission, is commend
able, even if it has been somewhat de 

lit is of the utmost importance

any sudh fear, 
the C. P. R. must always be intimate; 
there is no reason why they should always 
be unsatisfactory. They have been 
satisfactory in the past. A year hence, 
there is reason to believe, matters wild be 
on a simple business footing and 
city and the railway will be satisfied. There 
is, no doubt, a general desire that St. 
John shall have a free hand m respect of 
the berths in question, and be in a posi- 

fair revenue from

John to the $4,013,017 ; and,was
places it within the power of the Grand 
Trunk to feed its Portland terminal at

un-

layed.
that 'the city’s ease should be presented 
with clearness and force. The atæurance is 
given by those who ought to know that 
the winter port trade of 19015 will be 
greater than that of last season. Pbere 
will be some difficulty in handling an in-

with the

our expense.
iSome men in St. John have asked how 

much difference the Portland end of the 
scheme could make to St. John, even 
granting that freight were diverted to the 
Maine seaport. Here is their answer. At 
a public meeting in Halifax last Monday 
Dr. Janies Gordon Bennett, a life-long 
Liberal, told of a visit to Portland, and 
of What the Grand Trunk, and Canadian 
traffic, have already done for that foreign 
port at Canada’s expense and particularly 
at itihe expense of St. John and Halifax. 
We quote:

Dr. Bennett, on coming forward was re
ceived with great applause. He «a-id he 
proposed to speak, as the mayor had said, 
on the railway policy of the government. 
When the found that .there was a prospect 
of -the proposed railway running to Port
land and not Halifax, he thought it was 
•time for the people to do something. He 
had, lie said, occasion j-eeently to go to 
Portland. When he bad completed his 
business there he accepted an invitation 
to stay over till next day. He .had a letter 
of introduction to a prominent Grand 
Trunk official Who showed him round the 
city—who Showed .him, as one 
agen ts sa id :—

V What Oanada had done for 
Portland.”

It twos a quarter to twelve o'clock and 
the agent asked him to wai-t till the noon 
hour. As the hell struck twelve the streets 
became black with workingmen on their 
way «to dinner. There were probably 2,000 
of them, coming from the dockyards and 
as these passed along tlhe agent said: — 

"Wouldn’t you Ilk© to see this 
at Halifax ?”

Dr. Bennett proceeded to tell how, af
terwards, he had visited the registry office 
and found 'that 75 per cent, of the cargoes 
from itihe ocean steamers at Portland came 
fikxm Ganakkk He oouH^not-heilp * fates#

Throughout Canada today -the leading 
topic of discussion by the newspapers and 
by it he people is Hon. Mr. Blair s resigna
tion. Its great significance at this time 

instantly recognized everywhere. There

-both the capital by sinking it in unnecessary 
roads in order to satisfy fads or to heal

in NewThere are roads nowspasms. __ -
Brunswick which return very little to the 

! people for the public money spent upon 
is, undoubtedly, a general desire that he t^eni jp morc money i-« to be spent it 
be heard on the public platform. The ought to be expended in putting these 
government which ignored 'his advice knows roads into condition." 
well how great an effect his present course 
will have, and how that effect will 'be in
creased when die begins to speak in public.

was

tion both to derive a
handled there and to deal with

creased traffic promptly, 
additional facilities on toe east aide of 
the 'harbor. The business has not reached 
its limit. Indeed we are but on the 
threshold of a great development, which 
under a wise system of transportation, 
safe-guarding 'the interests of Canadian 

within a few years. If

even
the traffic
the C. P. R-, or the government, or some 

the public interest shall seem

own
Note—Tiro Glotro was opposed to the' 

government’s railway policy when Hon. 
Mr. Blair was Minister of Railways. Its 
view changed after Mr. Blair left tiro gov
ernment on the Grand Trunk Pacific issue'. 
In May, 1903, the Globe viewed the scheme 
with open suspicion. In October, 1904, its 

of the scheme is whole-souled.

one else as 
to demand.

The aiklermen 
gard the last advice of the treasury 'board, 
which, after long and unnecessary hesita
tion, sought to evade the purixise of a 

There iy mo

have done well to disre-
“Mv. Blair’s present resignation and out

spoken words relieve him from any impu
tation of sordid motives. It is a second 
bknv straight from the shoulder at his late 
leader and colleagues, lie will now speak, 
and lie will have the ear of the counil y. 
[fc .may be difficult for him to avoid re

age which the .provinces offer for the pro
duction of pul]) would 'be of vast advant
age to the newspaper publishers as it 
would afford some relief against the op
pressive charges of the paper 
Lowell (Mass.) sSun.

There is no doubt, too ,that.free access

advocacy
Tiro railway policy of the government, as 
it stands now. is infiinitely worse than 
when the Globe first opposed it.
Gldlie swallows it just tiro

majority of the aldermen, 
disposition at City Hall to deal unjustly 
with the C. P. R.; hut fortunately there 

evidence of a détermina-

trust But the
same.

is, at last, some 
tion to initiate an intelligcn.l and progres- 

of action with regard to tiro

Notice to Telegraph Subscriberssive line 
future of the port.

ELECTION SURVEYS
The government commission tells the 

that the result of She G. T. P.
New Brunswick will be made 

after election day. The people

whatever is due and one year in advance on or before Oct. 31st, 1904. After 
that date all papers that are not paid in advance wUl be stopped. Subscribers may 

F F offer and get a good watch by paying up in ad-
money on every watch that we give, but we want 

and remit before October 31st.

of thepeople
surveys in
known
should have known the results of these 

before the governmentand other surveys 
committed the country to the G. T. PacificBRITAIN AND CANADA

Messru. Harold llarmsworth and V. G. 
Harms worth, two of the five brothers who 
own the London Daily Mail, are in Win
nipeg. In an interview with regard to 
the relations l>etween Britain and her 
'colonies, with special reference to Canada, 
Harold Harms worth said:

“Everyone in England is deeply interest
ed in Canada, and the campaign of ediica-

contract.
Then the surveys would have been a mat

ter of business. Today they look too much 
like surveys for election purposes.

However New (Brunswick and tlhe coun
try generally have -heard Hon. Mr. Blair s 
views relative to these surveys and other 
features of the proposed railway. Some of 
his objections may be briefly summarized 
here. No doubt he will soon repeat and

(i

contract.
For toeie ein« of omission a-nd of com- 

ntiMion the* people of Canada will boh! 
the government responsible; and toe peo
ple of this country Ihave time to prevent 
the completion of a contract made in 
toeir name, bufcraStooot their cotisent, and 
antagonizing at «Are of tivrij- judgment iujtl 
foam iotereeté. "j ... „

take advantage of our great premium 
vanbe and 75c additional. We lose 
every subscriber to have one nevertheless. Be sure

TR Telegraph Publishing Co. cj. v • = 5]i»
• i->. ..r-j.■ <u tjf

ition that has been going on ie having good. I~n
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MR. DOOLEY ON SHORTold, wan persuaded to return to Madrid 
for brief seisms to .sit hi the Senate of 
bis <n untry. xx her? hi.» ]>UV1 ©ian origin and 
tlief tragic cr.nsummatio'rr rf a briiliint 
career were wiki! by Ion;; exile ami i • 

j undoubted pcssessCon of measureless 
I xvea'lvli. But the Hr live of Silence was not 
opened in Madrid, and, apart from, certain 
ceremonial jirtsenets uf the ex-Queen, the 
1‘airis house renruned nearly as .solitary.

At last one day a newcomer, already 
i bordering on age, and witfli .signs of Cata
lan rusticity^ appeared in the palace of 

- the Rue de Berri, and was presented to 
the servants as Senior Bon Jose Mora y 
Riera, oxvn nephew to the Marquis, and 
henceforth to share his life. About the 
same time there appeared another silent 
lean, and thin, self-possessed Spaniard of 
uncertain age—perhaps under forty, per
haps over fifty—who seemed to act half as 
secretary, half as valet and companion to 
the really old anid veritable Marquis. He 
xvas known as Don Alexandjp, and by 
hints let drop to the tservants it cain.e to 
be understood that he, too, was of the 
family, and like Don Jose, a possible, if 
no£ probable, heir to the Casa Riera mil-

RUSSIANS AND JAPANESE
CONTINUE DEATH STRUGGLE

AFTER. TEN DAYS’ BATTLE

A FAMILY REMEDY.

MARRIAGE CONTRACTSPe-ru-na In Use In Thousands of 
Homes. _ !

1 , .

high. He advertises th’ fact that he weàps 
a red flannel chest protictor. His principal 
conversation is about his lumbago. He 
frequently minti'ons th’ fact that he likes 
certain aitides iv food but they don’t like 
him. Whin he comes home at night, he 
plays xx-ith th’ dog, talks pollytics with 
his nex’ dure neighbor, puts his halt an’, a 
pair off cuffs on th’ piamnah, sets dofwn 
in front iv th’ fire, kicks off his boots 
an’ dhraws on a pair iv carpet slippers an’ 
thin notices that th’ wife iv his 'bosom 
is on th’ premises. ’'Hello, ol’ woman,’ be 
says. ‘How's all ye’er bhroubles?’ he says.

“Wanst a year, ‘Belinda meets Mm at 
th’ dure with a flower in her hair. ‘Well,’ 
he eavs, ‘what are th’ decorations about?’ 
he says. ‘Don't ye know what day this 
is?’ says she.’ ‘1 give it up. St. Dalthrick’e 
Day, Valentine’s Day, Pay Day. What’s 
th’ answer?’ ‘But think.’ * I give it up/ 
‘It's th’ annyvaisary iv our weddin’/ 
‘Oh,’ says he, ’so it is. I’d dlean forgot. 
Tliat’s right. I rayinimber it well now 
that ye mintion iit. Well, bettber luck 
next’ time. There take that,’ he says. An’ 
lie slautes her on th’ forehead am’ goes 
down in. th’ cellar to wurruk on a paten* 
skid that will rivoluchionize th’ grocery 
business. If he suffers a twinge iv remome 
later, he tells her to take two dollars out 
iv th’ housekeepin’ money an’ buy herself 
a suitable prisint.

By F4 P Dunne.
(Copyright. 3904, by McClure, Phillips & 

Company, and published in The Telegraph 
by special arrangement.)

“Who is George Meredith ?” ‘ asked Mr. 
Hennessy.

“Ye can search me,” said Mr. Dooley. 
“What ds tii’ charge again him?”

his usual quiet smile under all circum-1 Mountain remains in his position, but, his
state is- uncertain.

“There is no change in the direction of 
Tree Hill, hvo artillery officers, refused our right army and there is no change in- 
quarter and died -fighting'with their swords the front of our center army, 
beside their guns. - ' “On the evening of Oct. 16 a mixed de-

St. Petersburg, Oct. 18. 7.04 p. m.— tachment under command of Major General 
Nemirovich Danchenko, the well known Yamada w;us, sent to help part of the left 
Russian war correspondent, telegraphs a 
description of the recapture of Lone Tree 
Hill, which fell into the hands of the Jap
anese during a night attack while the 
Russians slept. He says:

“General Kuropatkin the following day 
ordered the hill to be retaken and the 
whole Russian artillery concentrated at 5 
in the morning, slroxvered the hill with
projectiles, the awful si>ectaele lasting the “In the meantime, at 7 o’clock, the 
entire day. It seemed that no human enemy, a division strong, made ar vigorous 
being could outlive such an ordeal, yet the advance anti enveloped both wings of the 
defenders remained manfully at their detachment. iSevere hand-to-hand lighting 
posts. The sun was already declining when ensued.
Kuropatkin gave the order to storm. Six “The detachment succeeded in driving off 
regiments advanced, fording the river in the enemy in front but was unable to rc- 
the face of a murderous fire. sist him on both flanks. *

'ine enemy determined to make u/= pay “After breaking through the Russian 
dearly /or it. He poured a hail of gun and j line, the detachment reached its original 
rifle fire on our advancing columns, but j position. Our artillery lost most of its 
nothing could stop them. They reached men and houses and was compelled to 
the other side, clambered up and at 11 leave behind nine field and five mountain 
o'clock at night the position was in our 
hands. I have just visited the scene of 
our triumph. The trenches arc filled with 
dead Japanese and Russians clutching in
a death embrace. I saw no such ghastly fired sloxvly until sunset, 
sight at Shipka or at Plevna. The credit “The enemy in front has been heavily 
for the achievement belongs chiefly to the reinforced, especially in front of our ecn- 
36th and 19th Rifles. Four other régi- ter army has the enemy’s strength been 
mente .participated. The 36th attacked enormously increased, 
from trhc east and the 19th from the west. “The enemy’s strength against our left 
Poutiloff leading the brigade and person- flank of the left army amounts to a mixed 
ally directing the attack, was the first to brigade.
reach the summit and was in the thick of “Our casualties during the battle of Oct. 
the fiercest fighting around the Japanese pj reached about 1,000.” 
guns. The Japanese gunners died at their 
guns. Kuropatkin personally thanked the 
heroes for their gallant exploit. The cap
tured guns were brought to Mukden.
First Jap G-uns Lost During War

T’okio, Oct. 18, 1 ]>. m.—The Russians 
enveloped an advanced cojumn on Sunday,
Oct. 16, and captured fourteen guns. The 
Russians are now concentrating in front 
of the left army under General Oku and 
the centre army under General Nodsu. A 
great battle is expected.

These are the first guns to be lost by 
the Japanese during the war.

A report telling of the disaster to Gen
eral Yamada and stating the conditions at 
the front reached Tokio during the night.
It is as follows:

‘The enemy’s infantry, about a regi
ment strong, attacked part of the right 
army occupying Shanghintaitzu and Tai- 
chaiku on the morning of Oct. 10, but the 
Russians were routed by a counter attack 
and at 9.30 o’clodk retreated Ward the 
north.

“The enemy in the direction of Waituo

St. Petersburg Ikis been cheered by the 
report that General Kuropatkin has re
sumed the offensive and by the news of 
the defeat of the Japanese in command of 
General Yamada ami the capture of Lone

stances.
The last Japanese defenders of Lone

“Nawthin-,” said Mr. Hennessy; “but I 
see he’s in favor iv short iterm man-edges.”

“What d’ye mean?” asked Mr. Dooley. 
“Reduoiin’ th’ term f’r good behavyor?”

“No,” said Mr. Hennessy. “He says 
people ought to get married f’r three or 
four years at a time. Thin if they don’t 
like each other or if wan gets tired, they 
break up housekeepin’.”

“Well,” said Mr. Dooley, “it mightn’t 
be a bad thing. T1V throuble about math- 
rimony as l have obsarved it fr’m me seat 
in th’ gran’ stand is that aftlier fifteen or

Tree Hill, which is represented to be the 
key to the position on the southwest 
fronts of the contending armies.

If the report of the advance is authentic 
and the Russians have crossed to the 
south side of the Shakhe river, a Dater rise 
in that stream may have produced condi
tions seriously threatening failure of Gen
eral Kuropabkin’s plans, for it is believed 
the advance force will be cut off from the 

and the base of supplies and re-

army, attacking the enemy north of the 
Shakhe river. J t commenced its oper
ations at the right wing, driving off the 
enemy. The detachment captured two 
guns and two ammunition wagons.

“Having attained its object, the detach
ment, after sunset, under cover of dark
ness, began retiring toward our original 
position.

-yzm
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treat rendered problematical.
It is, however, questionable if the ad

vance movement :lia<l proceeded to the 
point indicated, 
diate .prospect of a cessation of the fight
ing that has been in progress Hie last ten 
days, although there are signs that on 
both sides the supply of ammunition is 
falling short and that the limit of endur
ance in the troops must have been nearly 
reached.

T The time for inheriting soon came. On 
! the 20th of May, 1881, the real Marquis 
; de Oaisa Riera. first of the title, died 
i leaving a will, duly drawn up and signed, 
i with an eminent Paris notary. This will 
1 constituted his nephexv, Jose Mora, his 
sole heir. It had not been registered and. 
curiously enough, it.has been found that 

: a previous will, leaving everything to a 
first cousin, a Riera of the iBaircelona 
Hinterland, Iliad gdread/ undergone during 

1 the testator's lifetime that legal formality. 
1 The Riera in question was ninety years 
old, without heirs, and did n-ot care to 

| waste his last breath about perishable 
j riches which;'fie could not. use; and so no

twinty years, it settles down to an en
durance th rile. ‘Women,’ as Hogan says, 
‘are creatures -iv such beaucheous mien thatII*ÜÜThere seems no imme-
to be loved they have but to be seen, out, 
the says, ‘wanst they’ve seen an’ made se
cure,’ lie says, ‘we first embrace, thin pity, 
ithin endure/ he says. Most if th’ ol’ mar- 
rid men I know threat their wives like a 
rockin’ chair, a great ccnnfort whin they’re 
tired, but nipt to l>e in tli’ way at other 
times. Now, it anight be diff’rcnt if th’ 
ladies instead iv bein’ secured f’r life was 
on’y held on a short term lease. Whin 
Arehybald, th’ pride iv South Wather 
stlureet, makes up his mind that -it wud lie 
we'll f’r his credit if he enthered th’ holy 
bonds iv matrimony an’ selects th’ target 
iv his mad affections, he thinks that all 
«he has to do is to put a gecranyum in his 
button'lloJe an’ inthrajooce himself be his 
first name to be carried to th’ altar. But 
th’ Qadiew, Gawd bless thim, be nature j 
skilled in this game- an’ ibefure Arehybald 
has been eoortin’ two weeks,1 he begins to 
shift his idees iv his own. worth. He 
finds that at best lie has on’y an outside 
chance. .'He wondhers if he is really wor
thy iv th’ love iv an dnnocint young girl 
iv thirty-two. Has he money enough to
support her as she ehud be supported? He ‘Vm-m/ At mine o’clock he windy th’ 
even has doubts f’r th’ first time in his clock, puts th’ dog our f’r th’ night, take» 
life iv his own ravishin’ beauty. He <le- 0ff cofiar on th’ stairs an’ goes to beji. 
tects blemishes that he Oliver see befuic. l^c-Jinda sets up a little later an’ clhreams 
He discovers that what he used to con- Jticlmrd Harding Davis Wrote a book 
sidlier a merry twinkle tis a slight cast in ^
tii’ right, eye an’ that th’ fillin’ shows_in .<Jiut .yj five years ar.re up at fat;. Wan 
his teeth. He consulte a manicure an a morain> Archybakl ^ g1arin> fr>m behind a 
hair dhiresser an buys bh on ire s oti 1 newspaper in lii4 customary jaynial break- 
agent’s fnrmshm store Thm uvhm no s ^ moo(j> ^ ^ mysf
thurly humble, he goes threm-bhn to Be- wj]1 I eind ye-er o]othes?. ‘What’s that?’ 
hnda-s nouse raysolved that ,£ ti fair wan ^ ^ ,;vw d,ye fiv<$ roimorrab?.
raÿfuses him_ as . e pr . ' ‘Don’t be foolish, ol’ woman. What d’yely ought to, he Mill Mdk off th bridge an ^ ^ ^ ^
^“It’s'at tills time that, th’ short term has expired At tin-thirty to-
con titrant shud be sprung. I don’t know day ,t t-runs out I like ye, Arehybald 

I nivér fliried i't but but I thmk I H have to let ye go. Th’ 
property -lias r’run down. Th’ repair» 
haven’t been kept up. Ye haven’t allow
ed enough f’r wear an’ tear. It looks too 
much like a boardin’ house. I’m goin’ into 
th’ market to prospect f’r a 'husband with 
all modihern improvements,’ says she.

“Well, wudden’t that be a jolt f’r Arohy- 
bald? Ye bet itve'd bea t th’ quarther mile 
record to tii’ joolers. He’d haul out ol’ 
pitchers iv himself as be was th’ day he 
won his thrensu-re an’ he’d hurry to a 
beauty upholsterer an’ say: ‘Make me as 
like that there Apollo Beh'ydere as. ye. •
can without teamin’ me down altogethter/
It Avud be fine. He’d get her back maybe 
but it ■xv'ud be a sbhruggle. An’ afther ^ 
about a year befure di’ conthgaefc expired w 
again, ye’d see him pickin' purple ties put 
iv th’ shop window, buy in’ theatyre tick
ets be th’ scoor an’ stoppin’ ivry avemn’ 
at a flower shop to gather a bunch iv 
violets. He’d hire a man to nudige him 
w-hiin his birthday came around an’ ivry 
time th’ annyvarsary iv th’ weddin’ pe- 
curred, he’d have a firewumiks display 
fr’m th’ front stoop. "Whin he’d succeed
ed ioi con-vinein’ th’ objek iv his affictions 
that she cud put up with lidm.f’if another 
five years, they cud go on their weddin’ 
journey. Ye’d read in fch’ pa-apers:
‘Misther an’ Mrs. Arehybald Pullets were 
married again las’ might be th’ president iv 
bh’ First Naytiorral Bank. They departed 
on their twelfth wedd-in* journey followed 
be a shower iv rice fr’m their grandotul- 
dher.’ It wud i>e fine. T hope George *•- 
Wlmt’s-lns-jiame puts’it through.” .

“Ye don’t believe wan wurrud ye eay,”

li
rzijm
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Battle Still On.
'Fidyatung (six miles east of Shaklie), 

Oct. 18—Fighting still continues along al
most the whole front. The Japanese have 
made an unsuccessful attempt to recapture 
Lone Tree Hill. The Russian infantry 
met several attacks and repulsed them all. 
Heavy rains continue. There was a ter
rific cannonading last night. Everyone is 
terribly exliausted but full of fight.

The battlefield of Lone Tree Hill pre
sents the meet awful spectacle that can 
be conceived. Russians and Japanese dead 
arc mi-nglcd in heaps in an inextricable 
mass. The ground is strewn with broken 
-rifles that had been smashed in hand to 
Ijand fighting. Everything seems to have 
been utilized as weapons. The Russian 
doctors are working heroically on the 
slopes of the Hill in the attempt to save 
those of the wounded who still survive, 
but the Japanese keep up a sniping fire 
and render the work of relief difficult and 
dangerous.

The fighting today slackened consider
ably owing to rain and the impassable 
condition of the roads.

N1 “He’s pleasant in th’ nvenin’. At sup
per, havin’ explained his daily maladie» 
full length, he relapses into a gloomy eil- 
cnee, broken on’y be such sounds as escape 
fr’m a man dihrinkin’ hot coffee. Afbhesr

Sharp,
guns.

“The enemy in front of the left army 
remains in the position he occupied yes
terday. The front line of all bur columns

Ex-GovcrnoSTsaac

JE-Covcrnor of Kansas, .
227 I street, N. E.Y/ash- °PPOsdion jWaa made to the succession of 

Don Jose, xvho‘ lasted -off to Madrid to 
take possessioh. Forty seven days after the 
death of bin uncle, before1 his claim had 
been definitely recognized, Don Jose Mora

Isaac Bharp, 
in a letter frool 
in^ton, D. C^rritcs:

“/ can Mrncstty recommend yovr 
Parana cm an excellent tonic.
cpntatimh as a cure for catarrh is ..
Irm'y établi shed by my friends, who fliccl suddenly.. Don Alexandro, the 
'.avo been benefited by its use, and : tary-valet and supposed relation, with a 

"he public Should know its great cum- l>«n Gonzalo, who no-w appears for the 
'Ivc qualities. "--Isaac Sharp. j first tiime, at once presented themselves

- Congressman II. Henry Powers writes t.o the Paris .notary afr the own brotltens 
rrom Morris ville, Vt.: 'of Don Jose Mora, and therefore heirs in

“PcrunaJ have used in my family with succession through him tothe riches and 
nicecns. I can recommend it as an ex- . fcitks of the laite Marquis. Don Jose had 
sellent family remedy.” y ' indeed, time to register a wil] of his own

If you do not derive prompt and satis- Madri(l ^0™ ''is death; but, strangely
actory results from tho use of rerun», »* was jn faTor. "ot of these 8ud"
vrite aLonce to Dr. Hartman, giving a df 'brother but ot unknown persons, 
, . , , , xvho, in fact, have never appeared, notfull statuent of your case andhewtil , • }n it])e desperate chuse after
'oo pleased to give you hi. valuable ad- ; ^ Mar(|uis, milli(>nB.
/ico gratis. Tlîê so-calletl Alexandro and Gonzalo

Address Dr. Hartman, President of ]\£ara ,were unalble to present legal records 
fhe Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O. af bheir relationship to Don Jose and «his 
——„—■ uncle 'the .Marquis, but this might easily

l»e impossible in Spain, especially an parts 
next tiling to do was -to perpetuate it. Hike ■Catalonia, where the petty wans have 
The new grandee, Queen's* chamberlain as destroyed so many parish archivée. They 
he was, believed in people like himself did produce what was sufficient evdienee 
. , .. , -i • Ti» Li- i. it of the “public- notoriety ’ of their relation-fresh from the 60,1. Tic Hvns not so elder- Hhjp ^ enaWe t6e Paria notary to put
ly that lie had not remarked u'ith more them jn legal possesion of the deceased 
than paternal interest the beautiful young Marquis' estate. This, for the purposes 
daughter of one of the farmers. He gave of the succession tax, was registered.,as 
her a brilliant education, waited patiently 12,000,000 francs, but at mo time can i: 
until she was eighteen ,and then married realizable value have been less than 80,- 

and installed 'her to the sound of noble 000,000 francs, and it os estimated at the 
festivity : in his elegant palace at Madrid, present day at anything above 100,000,000 
within' the magic circle of court soviet v., francs- OT <80,000,000-® good sized mlherit- 
He surronfideil himself" until an exc.tic a«oe for cia,mante ‘to wrangle over, 
household, in memory ot the tropical cd- ,Ati everything passed without publicity, 
■nies whence a good portion of hW colos- ■ »» other elamiants were forthcoming.

Alexandro Mora seems to -have entered at

supper, lie figures on th’ prob’ble market 
f’r rutybagy turnips, while his wife r-reads 
th’ advertisermints iv th’ theatyres. ‘Ja-wn 
Drew is 'herd this week,’ says she. ‘Is 
lie?’ says Arohybald. That’s go<xi/ he 
says. T 'haven’t been.to a tlieatyre since 
Billy Emerson died/ he says. I hate t-h’ 
-theatyre. It ain’t a bit like rale -life as I 
see it in business îio-ure,’ he says. Aitiher 
awhile whin Belinda begins to tell,xhtmra 
LhrUlin’ says-sihe about iva-n iv th’ neigh
bors, he lapses into a pleasant sleep, ztoiw 
an’ thin arousin’ ihhnself to murmur:

1Its
secrc-

j
i

Big Battle Near Mukden Next.
Mukden, Oct. 18—T.lic fighting of Oct 17 

was confined to the Russian ©entre at 
Shakhe river and was mostly artillery fire, 
the Japanese using guns and high explo
sive shells. During .the nine days of con
tinuous fighting the losses were never less 
than 2,000 per day. The hospitals aire 'hard
ly able to 'handle the wounded. Neverthe
less they ihave performed • wonders.

The Chinese have deserted all the vil
lages and the -troops are using the wood
work of their homes for fuel. The country 
south is desolated. The Japanese still seem 
to be exerting themselves to force the 
Russians out of Mukden. A battle is as
sured in the positions surrounding the 
town.

It 'becomes more and more evident that 
the resources of the country cannot sup
port a large army. This season’s crops are 
spoiled.

General Kuropatkin remains with the 
troops. haviLnig abandoned 'his headquar
ters <at Mukden. „

:

;

1Bloodiest Battle in History.
Mukden, Oct. 17 (delayed in transmis- 

eion)—The continuai vigilance of the com
batant# and especially the scrio-us accept
ance by the Japanese army of the Rus
sian advance, promises further * fighting, 
although there has been already nine days 
of unprecedented and exhaustive conflict. 
The Japanese have alternately tested the 
(Russian center and right flank, holding 
the Russians in a monotonous and bitter 
day-to-day resistance on the line of con
tact. The Japanese apparently feared 
that the Russian advance would develop 
a superior force of reserves. 'I he duration 
of the contest already exceeds by several 
days the common prophecies, as it was be
lieved that neither side was capable of 
*udh expenditure of men and munitions, 
which already is in excess of all the pre
vious fighting within 25 miles of Liao 
Yang.

The roads south and southwest of Muk
den are filled with refugee native families, 
trailing homeless, toward the sorry streets 
of Mukden. The floods have subsided. The 
army is so near that the environs of the 
city have been repopulated. All the roads 
are crowded with army traffic.

The fighting on Oct. 16 was most severe. 
Fifty wounded were counted in one hour 
passing a point on one country pathway. 
.Already the casualties reported are so 
great as to confirm the declaration of the 
leaders that the present conflict -would 
be the bloodiest in history. It is not pos
sible to make any close estimate of the 
Russian casualties.

The Russians appear to hold positions 
in the plain along the Shakhe river ex
tending from the railway to Da Pass, be
ginning at the mountains; but the bitter- 

and tenacity of the fight indicates an

;a i
J

liow men propose, 
wanst an" th’ hired girl said tii’ lady was 
n.oit at home. (No wan will iver tell ye. 
Most married men give ye th’ impresyon 
that their wives stole thiim fr’m their 
agonized parents. But, annyhow, we’ll sup
pose that Arehybald, layin’ a silk hand
kerchief :on th’ carpet an’ pullin’ up th’ 
leg iv his pantaloons to prévint baggin’, 
hurts himself iimpatehOosly at th’ foot iv 
his adored wan an’ cries: ’Belinda, I çan 
on’y offer ye th’ love iv an honest South 
Wather sthreet commission merchant an’ 
'mimber iv th’ Brotherhood iv Wholesale 
an’ Retail Grocers. Will ÿe take me f’r 
life?’ Belinda bluebes a rosy .red an’ re
plies: ‘Arehybald, ye ask too much. I can
not take ye f’r life but I’ll give ye a five 

lease an’ resarve th’ right to renew

'"V :

its y y ■■ >
ri" >

-
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ROMANCE IN FIGHT
FOR REIRA MILLIONS

: ui
sal fortune'had came. His handsome ne- 
gro valet was as much an institution of legally and without -et or hindrance,
gay Madrid a.s .Suai, Bernhard’s Eastern on the administration of the immense 
slave given hcr bv H,e Sultan has been of «fate, with which h,s post as secretary to 
pa].js" the uafce Marquis bad doubtless made Juin

Tim time rune when the child it was 1® September, Itol-two months
hoped it might he the heir-of the rich ü[d/ «Her the dearth of Don Joto-Alex- 

The ©vent ha]>- ^d1*0 ^ to 'have dispensed of 15,001),- 
000 francs 'worth of stocks and «bonds.

1

«re*des <’ha in] >s ~Kly.*1;:.-; and go up t he gentle 
hill ol' .the Rue Washington, you find all 
along the downward slope 
a high dead wall of brick, above which 
trees wave 'their green branches. It is an 
immense unproductive property 
centre cf residential (Paris; it is the park
like back (garden of the aged multi-mil
lionaire Marquis do Gasa Riera. If 
could climb the garden wall we should

marble steps to the rear of the long, low, 
old-ifasliioned palace, which opens on the 
other side for its whole length on a eluded 
courtyard separating it from the Rue de 
Berri". iHeiie, just beyond the American 
church, and slantingly opposite the palace 
rif the late Princess Mathilde Bonaparte, 
the sdlwr dignity of the brick, stone-faced 
building, in the style of-Louis XLII.’s time 
so rarely seen in Paris, excites the curi
osity of the passer-by.

If you ask some neighboring eonciergc at 
his door whose the house may be, he will 
tell you -with an air of nnystcry that it is 
the home of an immensely rich and old 
{Spanish grandee, who for yearn has unso
ciably kept its treasures and its pleasaueC 
to himself, but neglecting never to .have 
the rents collected on the great apart
ment houses which have been built on his 
land all around. During the last, few 
weeks concierges and small shopkeepers 
stand dfteuer at their doors, gossiping and 
disputing whether the aged grandee b 
not. after all these twenty years in which 
they have seen him come and go in Snan 
ish pride, only a spurious marquis and false 
heir. To understand the .possibility of 
such a story, and its definitive coming be
fore the French courts at this late day, it 
is necessary to go back to the beginning.

A despatch from Paris, .printed last 
Wednesday, says that a correspondent of 
the Matin, who went to iSpain to investi
gate the case of Alexandro, Marquis de 
Casa Riera, who is charged with having 
substituted himself in the succession to 
the title and estates -he now holds by 
means of forged documents, has discovered 
that the claim against Alexandra rests also 

forged document. The great Hum
bert swindle is revived again. Recently, 
it seems, a claimant to the estate, named 
Pedro, appeared and produced a death 
certificate alleging that the real Alexandra 
had died three years prior to the death 
of the late marquis. Other evidence was 
produced to show that the present holder 
of the title Was an imposter, but the case 
rested mainly on 
Now, according tx> the corre#]K>ndent of the 
Matin, the alleged death certificate show
ing that tile real marquis died near Harce- 

Ibefore- the death of the

on the other side marquis \va.s to be born 
pened; but the very day after, ail the shut
ters and doers of the palace were closed..

year
ait th’ end iv that time/ she says. ‘Will 
that do?’ says she. T will thry to make 
ye happy,’ sayR he. An’ she falls on his 
'manly bosom an’ between her sobs, cries: 
‘Thin let us repair at wansit tx> th’ Title 
Guarantee an’ Tlrnrst Comip’ny an’ be 
made man an’ wife,’ she says.

“Well, afther Arehybald is safely mar- 
rid, liis good opinyon iv himself rayftums. 
Belinda does her share to encourage him 
an’ beare long, he begins to wondher hoiw 
as fine a fellow as him come to throw 
hi'iiusilf aivvay. Not that she ain t a good 
creature, d’ye mind, an’ slavishly devoted 
to him. He hasn’t «annybhing again her,still 
think iv what lie might have done if he 
had on’y known his firme worth. Whin a 
man gets a good ropyla-tion, lie doesn’t 
have To live up to iit. So biniehy Archy- 
bakl, knowin’ fr’m what his wife says that 
he is handsome enough without anny arti- 
fivyal aid, f’rgets th’ maimyoure an’ th’ 
hair d’.iressvr. Sometimes he shaves an.’ 
somiiëtimes lie doesn't. iSo far as he is- con- 
t-kirncd, lie thinks th* laundhry bill is too

L INow dt was oinly in the December follo-w- 
ing that the “public ndtoriety” of his 
heinsliip was sufficiently established to 
secure for him finally' the sole possession 
of the -estates and title, which he has had 
until now, twenty-three years long—and 
which 'he is likely to continue to enjoy 
until the end of lids natural days.

For, 'meanwhile, the Gonzalo, who was 
supposed to ibe his elder 'brother and joint 
heir, disappeared as suddenly as he had 
■appeared. There are strange stories about 
that summer of 1881, which settled the 
inheritance. Jt is said that Gonzalo and 
Alexandro .were seen quarrelling, coming 
to fisticuffs and even to a flourish of re- 
volvois one night in Miarseiir.es on their 
way to iSiKiin to gather in the inheritance 
Gonzalo ibarely arrived in Madrid, when 
lie, too., caught tiro epidemic of dying, 
leaving 'a widow and two children, who 
must have known nothing of lids brilliant 
.prospects, as they went on living uncom
plainingly in poverty.

T.lie wife of one who should thus have 
been the eo-hder to a cool hundred mil-

in the and no living person was seen to go 
forth or enter for many and many a year. 
And the beautiful iharquvsa was 'seen no 
more of mortal -eye.

The palace came to be known iin Madrid 
is the “House of Silence.” The marquis 
disappeared utterly from the court. It be- 
camc known that lie hid taken up his 
residence permanently in Paris in a great 
house built by another sudden fortune of 
the Secciid Empire. Little by liitle a 
U>gend was formed, based-—so it avos said— 
rn the tnitling c«f a chambermaid who was 
unable, to keep st'eret what she had seen 
ui that fatal morning when the sunshine 

for tii*» Oast lime •entered the windows of 
"the. House of Silence.

On the floor of the toilet room of tlie 
narquesa lay in death together the faith

less spAusc, the "negro valet, and the m".- 
'.yl.to child -no sfiorier born tinn doomed 
to death. The husband, who had been 
his own avenger, had g.)iie straight to Jsa- 
l>ella the Queen, who had known other 
tragedies and comedies, and told her the 
whole story. Such a scandal involving 
the Queen’s chamberlain, would have been 
a danger to the dynasty already tottering 
to its fall. The Marquis de L’osa Riera 
was ordered to leave Spain, never to re
turn. There were no news-pipers in 
Spain to tear the wil of mystery, and, 
after a time, all was forgotten, except that 
the common people of Madrid crossed- 
themselves Ayitli terror as they passed the 
ill-omened House ot Silence.

So far we have the story told by Pedro

:

i'it 
ou a ;terraces and descend by a flight of•r

the death certificate.ness
intimate relation with the situation of the 
eastern army about which little is ob
tainable.

After a threatening day the Japanese at 
11 o’clock on the night of Oct. 16 rushed 
the village of Linclienpo, on the north 
bank of the Shakhe river and west of the 
railway, precipitating a thundering can
nonade and fusilade, which continued un
til midnight, the rifle fire continuing until

1

Iona three years 
late marquis is a -forgery. If the eorrets- 
Ifondent is correctJy informed, -the case is 
likely U» fall.

One theory, as the Paris correspondent 
hints at the end of the letter which fol
lows, is that the suit is a swindle, of 
which the .members of the various syndi
cates formed to support 'the claimant to 
the title and estates are the victims. The 
members of the syndicate include the Mar
quis de Dion, the well-knoAvn automobilist; 
'Baron de Marcay, 31. Paulmier, a member 
of the chamber of deputies, and other 
prominent «men, who have sunk large sums, 
of money in the attempt to oust Marquis 
Alexandra.

The victims now accuse Abbe Gouverd, 
who acted for the claimant, of swindling, 
while he throws the blame upon Senor 
Soulere. a former Sj>anish consul, who, he 
says, furnished the forged certificate. 
Senor Soulere has vanished. Arrests are

said Mr. Hennessy.
“P’raps not,” said Mr. Dooley. .“In me 

Ivcart I think if people marry it ought to 
be f’r life. Th’ laws ar-re altogether too 
lenient with thim.”

:dawn.
The Japanese now occupy the raised 

temple quadrangle near Linchenpo, the 
only eminence for milee around, and which 

unusual advantage for observa-

themselves able ito get ‘better results finoro 
•that policy than the Couservatiives coifld. 
The Liberals had adopted an imperial 
policy which had benefited not only Can
ada but The whole iBritidi Empire.

We claimed that the Liberals had made 
an honest effort to obtain reciprocity with 
the United States but had failed because 
the Americans had wanted more than Can
ada was willing to give. (He believed a re
ciprocity treaty would be mutually advant
ageous ibo both -countries but «the Liberals 
were not losing any sleep trying to get 
it. We will buy from the Americana the 
goods that Canada (needs, such as raw ma
terials but will not pot ourselves out to 
.help their manufacturers.

Mr. Borden said the policy of the Con
servatives was ito tax the great body of 
people for the 'benefit of a few anamiufac- 
'buvers while the Liberal policy was to 
nuise a revenue and give incideotiaii pro
tection to t’he industries of «the country.

Sir Frederick alluded briefly to the 
Grand Trunk Pacific sdlieme and claimed 
that it would geratly. assist in «the de
velopment otf <Ai«nlada. The, intercolonial 
would haivc running powers over the road 
from dast 'to west, so people 'would have 
all the advantages of a state owned rail
way without paying for it.

Sir Frederick contended that Canada 
had bean badly generalled «by the Con
servatives and thought they exhibited 
monumental check in asking people «to re
turn them ‘to power when: their successors 
had been so much better.

The meeting closed with hearty cheers 
for the King, Laurier, Emmereon, Borden 
and Gibson.

The horses were removed from the min
isters’ carriage and they were drawn back 
to their hotel by -the Unwersiity studenffc

THRILLING EXPERIENCE 
OF HOSPITAL NURSE

lions kep’t.,uip,itlie melodramatic traditions 
of her husband’s supposed family by short
ly after treating herself to a “surprise 
’marnige”—«perfectly legal in Spain, where 
the church law still governs marriages. It 
is the situation made familiar to us by 
Manzoni’s «romances of The Bethrothed (1 
Promcssi Sposi.) The parties, free other
wise to marry, are opposed in their project 
by influential personages—Government, 
]>olice, relatives, or others—who terrify the 
•parish priest into a refusal to perform 
«the ceremony. Now all that is absolutely 

Riura. blacksmith, and claimant of the nee€ssary lto the validity of -the Catholic 
Riera inil-rums, m «lus account w.iKii niarrjag(, ceremony in canon law is that 

!«ns decided the l icncli judge, to order a<- cjie cans€nt of 'the contracting parties 
fitm to he taken by the J m? courts j All H]iajn |^e exuhanged i«n the presence of tliefi* 
Pi-ris remeni'liens the appearance in the pa- ^,.^1, prient and two Avitnesses. In a Ma- 
latial lixsideuce of the Rue dd Berri of the (.fiupch, thereto iv, in the early eight-
«M «.»«' V®"! sl'aI"f! "“Me with the to- jto o{ the oinetcentii century, 'two such 
m.inf:e |>re.-$t.ige <«f his rice and wealth, .namely, the widow Gonzalo Mora
living childless and alone. Only now, îvn(l li1ie eubprefcet Capt. Angelobti, sud- 
wIkui Ik* has hcen dead a score < «I ycuix ,ivn]y ntood up in the congregation at the 
and nif-re. curious Paris learns of his Jack 
of blue blood a«n«d the more than aristo
cratic tragedy uf liis .mature .life.

■ affords an 
tion and artillery fire against the Russian 
right. Several attempts to dislodge them 
have failed.

Today Japanese shells are falling at 
Chanchiapo, near Paitaipo, showing that 
the heavy and continuous Russian can
nonade has been ineffective.

'
!

Young Woman Attempted to 
Stop Patient from Jumping 
from Window--Broke His Hold 
in Time, and Man Was Dashed 
to Death.

Jape Drive Mistchenko.
Mukden, Oct. 18—'It is reported that 

the Russian army is advancing. Rain is 
"hindering everything. The rivers are 
hank full and the fords arc impassable. 
There are no bridges. Supplies of all sorts 
are delayed. .

Gossacks brought in captured guns and 
wounded prisoners on Oct. 17.

surrounded the prisoners 
them bread and water and in

I. The House of Silence.
Rack in the sixties when Isabella the 

Easy was still Queen of tspain, there 
a rich, oh! a very rich grandee—a rare 
phenomenon at all limes in that country- 
living in a .sumptuous palace of the chief 

of Madrid, the Galle de Alcala. In 
not blue-blooded in

!
expected.

Philadelphia, Oct. 20—-Suffering from an 
acute nervous disorder, Dr. (leotrge II. 
Pu rv kid ice, of Washington, assistant sur- 
getm-geineral of the public health and mar
ine «hospital 4*»rvice,jumped from the fourth 
8tory window of the Orthopeadiu tonight 
ami was instantly killed. A nurse avIio 
attempted to prevent the doctor from leap
ing ,io the sidewalk had a thrilling escape 
from death. >'he caw him <>|>en the A\in- 
dow and estep out on a small balcony.

Following quickly klie grasped the doc
tor by the -shoulder a*s he was climbing 
over the balcony rail, lie tried to tree 
jiinn4clf and then caught the nurse about 
the waist and wuo slowly dragging her 

the rail when she managed to break 
Before she could again seize

!V
(•Special Oorresiiondcnce of the N. Y'. 

Evening Potet).
¥ 1avenue

point of -fact, he was 
the least, if lie had been, he would not 
have been so rich.

lie had begun life’«imply as a son <>t 
the people :n the Hinterland of Barcelona, 
where live the Catalans, otic of the two 
energetic races of the peninsula, lie was 
born plain Thomas Philip Mora, ay til. cm - 
l.w relations ef the same name all througli 
the coimtiysiih- fanm-rs and blacksmiths 
and shopkeepers. Some < J tin in ha<l K,IIH 

intd Smith America, leaving 
come some «lay 

But it

Paris, 8c]ft. 27—Parisians are slowly 
waking up to the delightful fact that an
other inheritance scandal-as great as that 
rtf the •] Itnnlbert-Uhaiwfo.rds.. but this time 
with real, not phantom, millions—is about 
to «he ventilated by the French courts. It 
promises Lobe more considerable than the 
Ticliborne case, which it reverses—inas- 
inuc.il as the claimants are all Aveak on 

rou£ their legal legs from the start, while the
\n officer who has just returned from attack is on a man in full possession of the 

General •Mistchenko’s division reports that millions for twenty-three years, and recog-
a sanguinary fight has taken place at Laitk- nixed during alt Hurt lime aa a Spanish |(>
hezi, 15 miles southeast of Shakhe, to grandee of untold wealth taking;l„s proper { h
Which tieneral Mistchenko retired in order place m the great world ot lavas, it is wbo mainly rvma.imal
to preserve communication between the even thought by many that we are com- »*• noni.i.-, I ; .
ill,M^ian center and eastern flank. Ac ing „n the original and genuine Crawford, at !.. n,v ami imk up patientlv trade
tLn^e made a determined effort to cut f>. ,he elder Humbert seems to have menons, tin, waxed inch, 
the line of communication at this point poked his inheritance-smelling nose into Money talked, even among 1
and attoZd under cover of a terrific can- The ajfcir at the very beginning. And it and rancid fast, ,ans who rued « ««,«. 

nade Out of one company of a Russian al| Ihdgins in a veritable Mrs. Rudcliffe i n- the plebeian Mm a «a. able
brigade onlv fiftv men were left. Two mance, with a house of mystery in Madrid,, money to lml|i out high personages j?

“ mnants that'had" expendet their am- throggb which a murdered wile and child haps the Crown ..sell m ti.m- ot ma d.
mfiion prior to the last Japanese at- and negro lowr go spectrally. W“h Hs rise the world he had giad .

ln u I,v in the trenches until the Japanese Talleyrand thought no one could know | ally inl.bal. Spamsli fashion his mother# 
tack Within a few paces. Then tile Rus- w|,at life really is unie## be bad lived at and Iris grandmother la-nul.v names, to 
”’ere hurled a volley of stones, charged : llle Trench TOyal court in the years before iris own. So lie came to be known i.rst 

the attacking line, compelling the great revolution, when living was turn- as tho well-to-do Senor Mora y Riera and 
. r mneBe to flee «1 into ‘perpetual comic oi>era. In Parié then as Riera y Roses, which somehow

1 n’h.ro was fighting today on both Bides under the Third Republic we could answer. mundcd betier. At last, wlien Queen Isa- 
f rh oreat Mandarin road. him that we have the melodramas of life pgiia made hint a whole and entire gran-

° Gener£T Kuropatkin is indefatigable,per- conétaqtiv happening around us—and it de8) he took the title of Marquis de Casa

îîtiÆS, WiKSlte Th,

J ;i] ra nose 
dt.msiaai soldi 
and gave
other ways tried to relieve their wants. 

News has just been received that the 
left flank has been driven back

Sunday «masts Avlivn the parish pries! turn
ed to bless 'tilic people, and, to bis help 
le.<s ofitomslniient, took each other for limn 
•and wife—a valid and indiistsoluuble “.suv-

Japaiicsc
with heavy lows and its retreat cut oil. A 
{Russian regiment is now being hurried to 

in the hope of completing the II. The Inmates of tho Paris 
Palace. prifse” ifiarriage «if ever there was one. 

But. soon it was the captain's I,urn to 
Isabella, the indulgent Queen, soon fol- die. Alexandro had gone on enjoying tho 

lowed the grandee xhc had made into en- peaceful ijkmsof-ion of ilie Cam Riera prop- 
forced exile. She, loo, Ixiugiht a showy <-rl.«y uml ti'tle. which King A'.fonso 
modern palace in J’arLs from a Polish continued to him in person by a royal 
noble, avIio had dilapidaitchI bis estates. In act of December 21, 1881. He had pity on 
their common misfortune- n!ic ostentati- the Avi<lo«w and children, and offered a 
« iLsly recognized the rank, and six’ial claims modest «home to them in the attic of bhe

House of Silence. There they continued to 
Years went by, and Alfonso XII.. sou of live irntil a few years since, when he or- 

Isabella 11., came to' the tlirone of Spain de red the house demolished and apavt- 
eondition that his mother’s exile should ment houses for remunerative rent to be 

But he was in need of. built .in its place. The widow with .her
children prospective heirs, avIio

the scene

across sets
XI!

iiiis 'hold.
him h'e plunged headforemost into an arch
way below the sidewalk and Avas dead when 
picked up.

l)r. Purviamee was a AvidoAver fil yeans 
old and came here for treatment Aug. 8. 
He is survived by two sons who reside

:

i of the Marquis do Casa Riera.
>• !

here. .

l>c permanent.
powerful supporters of his own branch of t wo 
tlie Bourbon dynasty, against, which Don knows?— have since then inhabited the 
Carlos on tlie one hand, and the recently palace of the Rue de «Bern, where she is 
conquered Republicans on the other, avcvc known as the Countess Mora, 
alike Avaging war. He 'remembered his Thus, tor more thran twenty years,Alex- 
mother’s former chamberlain, Avho Aras a andro Mora has been the rich and honor- 
life senator under «the neAV constitution oy i ed Marquis of C-asa Riera, until now specu- 
legal ri-ght, since he was a titular grandee 1 lative associations, backing shadowy 
of Spain1, with the required annual income claimants with their money, «come forward 
of 60,000 pesetas, - • : «to dispute his right to his milldoois. This

The y&tqws denOàs» Rietey^ncHtr veryj 'Wl. «be f6*t for another-edcry. . .

MINISTERS SPEAK
AT FREDERICTON

D° pur Corns Ac
■îrtkélO' But 

cwaiw-ti> Pd 
'or

(Ckmtimiefi from Page 1.) 
was referred to as one of the greaifc achieve
ments of {Lautier’s governmienit.

It was not ‘true, ihe said, that the Lib
erals lhad adopted the national policy as 
alleged, but it it were eo fihey had shown

Of can cure 
JKm’g Painless 
rly fifty years 

ife and painless 
as Putnam’s.

rse
them iq 
Corn
Putnam'seas been 
corn cure&None so
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LOGIN IT MONCTON.
have met him get it over while the tit last*, and worry ‘ rather ««tonic «mikx “At tire emetimc *2^ tLTTT’^ivWylm-

jno more about Grand Bute, and trades- J* » ^ pSU butte,ned”his     and pulled a deed from
She said yes, that tlfey knew him in mens hills. IUc mortgage r™ OT damage his breast pccltet.

town. He raised the glass, and before putting you have no right to destroy, « damage ( *ou tou,h that picture just lis-
‘•They do te.H me.” the man went on, * to Ms lips took a last g.amce round tne wilfully, any part ot the «me. to thi’ AIr. Faueonlxui,” he said.

-that lie’s overshot the mark; can’t make great room. The portraits scorned to hum, ‘Thunk yon,” Faucofiberg replied with The ot||c|. tunlC(1. ‘’What is that preet 
tongue and buckle meet, as they say. And in tire eubdued light, to «mile grimly on the same air of proud indifference. “And documentÏ” he inquired contemptu-
to my mind it looks like, it from the way j his act. With a touch of bravado he raised r presume that by having as I hope, total- ou^y
the place is running to waste. I’ve heard ! the glass to them. ly destroyed that picture, or any value Tb<; ]imvvei, had opened and was rapidly
my father toll they had rare doings’ at; “Good-bye, gentlemen and forefaitiheis!” there may have been in it, l ami alroudy throu-rh the deed. “In
Gains in the hut Squire’s time; but tins j tie cried in mockery, wSi-ich could not h«jc liable to Hire pains and penalties the tow. 0,- the failures in Drewford,” he
one’s different. He don’t spend his money ! its underlying bititomess. “The last of provides for su|li cases." ; said, “I have thought well to take certain

Z_l ; Hre same way. Gets rid of it in London [your race, last Faueonberg of Gains, drinks “Th-iut is so,” Grisodalc answered curtly, securities into my u keeping. I have
• instead of in tiiis district. Well, 1 dare to you the last glaiw in your old cellars. .Then you lind better put this lai.v in this afternoon fetched fihis from the bank. Predecessor

rru.iWTOTO VKIJ ation of a certain freedom in money mat- swear it won’t last any longer up there j hope you are proud of the pass you force the limt thing tomorrow morning. |t is tire mortgage deed relating to tins bays is
CHAPTER VHI. ’ oraciouslv accorded him membership than it would down here. This is Gams, have brought hum to. At least he won t yOT ,j Wi1gm you 1 mean to destroy all property. Keep your distani-e, while 1 Raise Men’s Pay to His Satis

'"Some friend is a companion at the table, 1 Ù d him" listlessly what he had miss. Tire house is not far up the drive, disgrace you. He won’t he tunned out of bbe9C pyrtra-i-to tonight.” read you the clause providing penalties lor fari;on_ .predicts a Great Pu-
and will not continue, in the day of .. , , . country people that after- Much to his astonishment Sybilja insisted tjle 0id place by a dirty sheriff s officer or ,jn ,thc practice of his peculiar calling damage to dh at tola. Here—— „
thy afflictiVn ’* ! noon | upon his accepting a very liberal tare lor , a Janmcd petty-fogging lawyer s clerk; - ^,^s<3(jaie Was lined to ‘being defied, moire “1 don’t want to hear it, thank you,

. , ‘ * j -i, the service he had rendered, and, as soon j,e*p lx? earned, through bhe door for the TxartiiCularlv by men squeezed -als dry ais lie Faueonberg returned. “At least, well do
Lydford did not take his way to the loodle accepted the opening uith au - fihe was assured that the cart’s pulling last ,time ^ you were, my fathers, feet j |L]ieVed -tibia one to 'be. The -threat in this the damage find and hear the penalties

stables with more than a show of alacrity, only, and gave an account, in an amusing at the gatc had not roused the inmates f<)rem0Bt, on six shoulders. You all lived ! indm] relieved ton, showing an it afterwards. When you have the rnipu-
und even that subsided when Sjffiilla Cas- tone midway between the sUiooJ,bo> a q{ the ,odge- ehe slipped stealthily through w gentlemen; and mow that I c-ain’t, I'll j du, ’,that t]hel.P was „0 danger of Faucon- denco to tell me to keep my distance you
pari was out of sight. He thought his er- the man of the world, ot several UW and made lor the house.- die as one. But you were wrong, my yiVl„ the mortgage as he bad forget you arc speaking to a gentleman
land a bore; worse, a mistake. If Fau- episodes in which be had assisted. it rose before her out of the dark- worUiy siroa. TOTOng in mot seeing that the r.u.her ilnpIiod and not to one of your own sort. These,
eonberg was ruined—and of that there “They were rather amusing, ’ he con- nes5) black and silent. Not a light from c of jife as viou chose to play it, was *... d „ot think you will when', you with a wave c£ tire arm Ire indicated the 
eouldibe no doubt—why trouble about him. duded, “at least, some of tee wown were. | am. ot tlie windows -was to be seen. The 1)0imd to end Jike this. Ah, fools! fools! know the penalty attaching to such a wan- portraits, “are gentlemen too, and they 
(Why not tot him commit the one sensible But I was precious glad when the show BtiUncss of the place, corresponding witn Wlhy ,TOuld you an pla,y the racket, fori act „ would wish to keep their distance from
net of hie life and elide away into noth- was ower.” 1 ],er fears, tilled her with an indescribable ywn ]land? It has come to fihis. Your T|m ' man laughed derisively. you and your tribe. Bo----- ”
ingmeae, - where he would be a worry -Were you exhausted with your efforts horror, a feeling such as in lier life of en- departed; your rare is «aided; “Penalty” If you have come here to He began to run the knife down the
neither to himself nor to his acquaint- entertain the rustics?” she asked. joyment and unconcern for at least the a j^w yeam and your very name wO be1 threaten ime Mr. G rise-dale—by the way, edge of the canvas.
anees? To make a point of mtMTupting ;te go bad ^ that. Although j tragedies of existence she had never ex- for tton filvamped and sunk in 'tlte ee»: ;vhilt your business here?” of anger sprang forward and, clutching
0»m in tide laudable resolve seemed a paty; 1>m ^ ifi training- ! perienced, never thought possible. To hcr of shoddy vulpaTity, ennobled hucksters, i Tbe Lwycr threw n surly eye at the his, arm, tried to pul him away,
but he had told this handsonve girl that tj,ougbt;» said with careless ban- nervous forebodings death seemed to han„ ,md their kind. Tliamk heaven, or thank [ dashed portrait. ‘T’11 fetcl1 tl,c llc exclaimed,
,he would go, and he supposed .he, would <<w did not c(yme down to the over the great gloomy house, to be in the ^ devil aml my fathers, I «han’t he -BusinMB enough, as it turns out,” lie choking with pas-,ion. ’ 
lhave to, rf only aa far as Gains dr fcilliard-room wherc the men played pool, very air. Why was it so dark and silen . to ^ And you, my fine fellows, maI|]c(], “.Vs a matter of fact, 1 just turn- thief, to destroy my property,

r ■ cm -U i, „hli I'»” were recruiting your energies and re- Purely there should he some signo a i- ? wdll you like to look down upon the ed ,in a6 I was passing to look at the go to inison or
“Tho fair Sybflto wdl be under an obli- „ tation; were there no servants about Sbe ^ of Gains? To listen to talk of i unlace.” Faueonberg flung him off. Get out of

gabon to me he imittorech the natura -Kxh.mstmg them,” he laughed. “Wish had to stand still and wait for a while m ^ B, and office? W’hiit Will these -Cou]lin't keep your hands off it till my house, you wretclied pcttifogi?ei, be
expression ^h.e supreme seMkhne«« and . comc dow„. I last a tenner at strenuous conflict with nerv^ which threat- 1 ^ and you have in common ? mext weekj eh?” eried Oiotlv. Go and fetch your police,
that may be useful one of these days.- „ cned in that novel situation to get the appreciate you as little.«w you “Perhaps not, seeing it is mine to all Only don't stay here; you sim , t pollute
làih Sitgrave! „ “You played bridge?” she asked with a better of her will. 'But etrength ofehar- J, -time they will get used | intents and purposes. Anyhow, you’ll the place by your presence while I am in

“Just the man we want sa,d the iery ^ o£ intereet. noter, backed by a purposeful recklessness ^ 6|mbbing. Woo ^ to please to keep your ,hauls off it, Mr. Fan- it. Out you go! feoeakind sc» 1 cl! You
smart young fellow who had come up to . wasn’t it? Up in Sitgrave’s of consequences, .since m i her heart was . ancestors- conberg; or it will be the worse for you.” call me a thief, you who robbed m.v g ancl-
him. “We are going to have a ill | ^ „ concerned, mined , the victory; ... a few !^d UMvou « snob. Le Seur de Grise- “1 skill do as I please, Mr. Grisedale. father, that very main o whose portrait
gamble before dinner. Garsham arei ,.L.rvea yon right that you Inst.” ; seconds fear a as cast down and she coiId ; ^ Heetor Montmorency, once Have you anything more to say?” you arq so careful. Wihat must youi cur-
Pood!e are very keen, and with • bound to. We had two ' go forward with a bold caution to exam- “ ^ Gaiiaj_fchat wfll be true en- R was an unmistakable dismissal, but risk mind be hkq to bear the sifÿlit of iG
noble self we can make up a pretty 1 -k , men a,gainat ; ine the house more closely ough^Lt gains; name of illomen. AW” the old man did not budge. Ifc stood there He took you out of the dite and made
flutter at bridge i it permissible to ask who they Making her way to that side which look- S . J t 8 • forecawt gatliered Jooking round the room with what seemed yon, and you never rested till you could

“I can’t come,” Lydford «id; got to . , ! ed upon the overgrown lawn, she stepped from tlha,t de-! to the other an insolent suggestion of pro- bite .the hand that fed you. You loath-
take a country drive for my sins. | -sitgrave and Lydford against Caraham farther out from the shadow of the build- bitterness, ‘ dœ b at my ; nrietorslup , some, contemptible bound coming prying

“What?” the other laughed in meredn- a Lydford’i3 one of the best play- i„g to scan the windows for an indication «mdation You ^^doserie nmc^ ^ ^ OQt youT6 yot» Faucon- here. If you hadn’t one foot in your due

«.«a.. -j- “ij. «c-Ud »..... ! eyst ^ —*. » “ Sosa’S i‘« s-rü stra s. ’f-u-sï "w“ 1 ss -srrrr t r,.... «««-±** ™ srss ~~ *• ■“ 1",,' ^ •
lock up the firearms out of the dear boy s p ghe |pokeSas carelessly as she could. on tbe long grass, SybUla went eagcrly knife, went qmckly to the nearost of ^ Accustomed as he was to
way. , -j should think he was, or rather forward till she came opiiosite the u mdi . the long portraits and began to u ,nota the workings of the minds of men in

"He’ll only drown hnnself if you do, and t mc„ Yes; there was light in the room within, fwm ltlhe pan,el m which it was framed. ”fficultieg and to forecast their actions,
* that will give him a much worse tome 1 the time?„ it shone out through a gap in the curtains Having slit away as much as was in his hg ^ h<,re for oncc somewhat at a loss.

Better let him do as he likes, ™pec.M > had barcly an hour, worse luck, which seemed but carelessly drawn to reach, he mounted a chaar and 'al“1>ed at ^ game he WOuld not, have troubled
as he hae come ^ gnef Sir ^pham eih £ m- M bave WOn back. Sitgrave isn’t gether. She crossed on tiptoe the path the upper part making a long gash aero® about that had not the matter touched 
grave replied with the heartlesenese ot a o___ ^ which rail (between the lawn and the t^€ top of the portrait. So desperately nmT]v
set wherein each man plays tee game of , difig rose house, came up close to the window and engros6ed Was he in tee work Of destruc- ..you j.now „ be ^jd with his usual pro
life for hj8,owtn.intere®te’(>,l^0bereadded “You did not go,” SyibUla said to Lyd- looked in. Only for an instant or two. ti(>n ,that he did not hear a .mans voice feæional imanner of 6ter.n insistence, “that
bothering about him, are “dded ^ for a mOTnen.t ae 6be iiassed ! Then she drew back and turned, with an which from outside tee window cal.ed to, m.erybhing ^ paid off by Thursday
wondering whether it were poesiDie tna almost scared look on her face, one re j^m stop. niext t mean to foreclose?”
he could have aU along mistaken Murray omit.ted to warn the Poodle,and i gained the grass as stealthily as she had ,<Hi! m„ bhe voice shouted angrily,, ;.of coarsc „ Faueonberg answered with
Lydford’s character. understood that her words were an ac-1 left itj then set off running as last . - wk;]e a hand and foot hanged at tee care-, jolv6ring face. “I have your damned

But that gentleman’s emÿatic Not I nmleratoodjia ^ ^ -j 6CTlt the dark alleys of the garden would allow her Faueonberg heard the noise, atop-;'^™ fetter ,to that effeut. There is
«peedily reassured h» fnend on the qo«_ ^ ^ ^ ‘the etreain swept her and never stopped till she had passed ^ eudden]y, turned and sprang down ^ need £or you to stay here to remind
tion of an unsuspected virtue. A™ly> » / tbc door gatc and was on ted high road again. fpom ,bile chair, erased the room, pushed me „
explained, “only the young loo__ee“ Tllp house party was so large that Sy- CHAPTER IX. back tire imperfectly drawn curtain, and Grisedale drew down lire corners of his
frightening a girl there, an 6 ujii., foun<i it easy to slip from the draw- , ilung open -the French window. Oulbside/lus, Tnou|#*j1 in an Ugly deprecating smile. “Per-

Sitgrave burst into a loud laug . > without being! noticed. She was “Power in tee air for evil as for g , angry Menons confronted by that of , „ , continued with hardly a covert |
that’s it!” he exctoimed seoffingly. Ifont W-omn^ for\cing M enough Promptings from heaven and hell, as -1 a ^^ing old man. ! „ “as 1 sec in the paper yon are en-
let him make a foo > ’ , . to confide her trouble to a man so mam- the stars “Mr. Grisedale!”' tcrtaiining Serene Highnesses and other
Murray. Why, you don t mean xo^^^ f untrustworthy as Murray Lydford. Fought in their courses for a fate to me. H<$ could llairdly have been, in his pleas- gnmdcre here on Monday, you may have
that you, of all men, tm > . ,, „j mjgbt havc known lie would lie to me,’ „ here bald driven back to Gains antest mood, an agteable-looking peraou; [ound a way out of your difficulties.”
at when he goes and gasre y to ^g rsc ahe told herself bitterly. She could guess ■ ahat fl^ o[ .mLnd wherein despair al- jmt then as he stepped brusquely into “Perhaps I have. Anyhow, that is my 

\v vou a hundred he’s well enough that her note had not gone. witil .recklessness. The teat hold the room his looks by no means belied the aftair and n0 business of yours till Ihurs-
^ *?L wrek The feUrov wants “He probably read it to the bridge party ™fclatched at had given way, and he popular opinion of ton; he looked the very dav.” , , ,
alive this y ’ ,t . jt from you. she exclaimed in maddening eelf-reproacn. himself for bis folly in trying it. type of a hard, .grasping country solicitor. “Perhaps not,” the lawyer returned.

awav to TOy room and comc She was a girl of strong character and ,had tivci-eby delivered himself in, lvith tire usurious practice of many years “That is, if 1 am to Ire repaid what I have
■No,w Î* Ihridve^or we shan’t have time will, weak only on the one side of ieel- to the tongue of every quid- written in the uncompromising lines oi hie advanced. If mot, 1 have a strong oiin-ion
and Play bridge, or we eban t jng ’ ^ pagsionate element in her na- : ««* “'Phese pitM snobs!” filce. He was oljd, probably nearer eig-.y that it is a very particular business of

TIa Arm through Lydford’s and tme, strong in proportion with the rest, savagely,*“with 'their mushroom, than seventy, yet the face, when animat- mine." .
» ^ vüT towards the house an unresist- was ever a danger, ever ready to carry her purse-proud selfishness. What ed by the one remaining passion, avarice, j “Indeed! Not being a lawyer, I den t

gambling to headlong pace which defied tbe l»wer common with Fan- wa6 a« keen as .it could have been in the! follow you.”
,ng captive,for asubdueom e g ^ of wiU and her usual self-control to check, has tealt onto .«ei ^ wouldn't milin of fm,ly. “No,” Grisedale assented drily. Then

^impeachable reputation. Ofcr allmqst reckless feeling for Falcon oo g rd ,have Rous- “What abominable galmc are you playing he pointed again to tire damaged picteie.
“I shall have to pretend I have gone,!’ tor* was perhaps mexphea ® *£ye^hjch field common, art-patroniring vulgarian here, young fellow?” he exclaimed angrily, "Is that part of your prepiM» ion '"i . «

1 f? V i the ground of that peculiar amnity whicn, fi , order of comme,rci- turning a severe eye upon Faueonberg! days grand entertainment.
V be.^Sd*f course We’D have a fine thrill- often quite incoinprehenslWy to the world, thoug ^ . follow from the pidture, tec upper half of which “I am not going to be eross-examm

rEfeHrS
shim r&R ‘Æ; SsSsbti reties ssttares as their friendliness might lead out- hone-toe, perh ^ J the in,to the hall; the place seemed to stoke stopped you in time, young, sir. I suppcise j cally • mortgi,gc and pay
aidera to oppose. . ^d saw■ sdre c^dd look deeper into his ehiU n(MV that life had grown cold to his you know you’ve brought you,self within t week, you have no

In the haU they met Mbs Caspar, w , farther dow„ the vista of t0uoh. Tokelove campe up with a defer- the law by teat. He pointed to tiic d.Jin ^ ^ or moralj to damage wantonly
much to Sitgrave 8 amusement, c y possibilities. In the strenuous bustle cnt^ «quest tiliat, if 'he was not paiticu- aged picture. „ „ .XL 0f the property which is, vir-
ford aside. . . ~ .-} i.^vn neither time nor inclination iaIqv Wan'ted, (lie might go onto Drowford | I -know not: un g of itihe «oit, Faucon i ^ vours These arc merely

“You are going?” she asked anxiously, of hie 1 surface; we take our ,to ^ a touring theatrical company which , berg replied. “Neither do 1 know that it t »., 1 " 1 here till Thursday
He nodded. “Just going to my room to d g treneau^ ^ ^ ^ and if> laying a polllar London piece, toe » your property, or over will be. „?«„fferanc^-■”

for a pair of driving tfovw. . f modesty or laziness, they do not Huggcetion .was apt. Faueonberg rephed Grisedale looked at him keenly. Ot ,1JVs tb.„n $ou are, Grisedale,”
“Gave him this et!L^ld’^Pdefay Ling their best qualities into immediate ,bhfl.t :he alld aU the servait is might -go. If romsc, it you are prepared to puy off t.re j, retorted with a dangerous look

note into bis band. You won t y, ^ much t:he .worse for them m ,hifl dinner was pat on tire table he tooted mortgage and ai-reaiv, and settle all claims ^ ^ although he spoke with half-
will you? , hi , • d opinion. In tire human mine we are lbimHelf ltilke care of the place. With tire forthwith, you may cut your pictures into ^ ■„ atiencc;, -and unless you go at

•He assured hCT, and «?o«»ed bta • guperfieial engineers, and our reports alacrity whidh servants can «how wtlren ribbons anil make a bonfire of every stick. ^ j #|JH kick vou out.”
‘So it 1» f.yWl4’ ghouid Lke no note of deep-lying strata or vol- their own rnitercsts are concerned, he was lllV ,khe place. But otherwise I Warn ,.you had bctt<;r fie careful, Mr. Fau-

marked, greatly entertameo. indications. If our neighbor doesn t dn ,liaU an ,lt(mr left alone in Ins bouse, you -------- . | conberg.”
have given her credit for too^ f hie wit to our notice we vote lam; a The ^^hat frugal meal he bad order- “When I want your adivee Mr. Grise- ; ..Xo_ j dwU t0„ce,u myself to be care- 
But I never pretend to und dull fellow if he waits for us to draw him <m[ jay ullta@ted as the young man paced da.c, Faueonberg interrupted haughtily, M no more than my grandfather did

a hridae ” Lydford re- out we set him down as shallow and.pass h 5 d4nillg TOam i„ that bitterest of “I will ask-and pay for it.” ! wJlen he once performed that operation tor
“You understand bridge Lydtord 6omc onc more obviously interest- eelf-aecusatioh. Then he began “Qaltc so,” the lawyer returned with a

“Lm sir Topham ing. , to canvass tire-pros and cous of tire Jude- , " For an instant the old mans eyes blazed
rrw'So!>Tne ro much to Lydford’s Desperate from apprehension and bitter- ^ thon|ght that was in bus ;imnd, weigli- ivj.il. anger. But Ire was a lawyer and re-
The game t1 went to his ness at the trick she had 'been played, ^ the peeedmistic arguments and outlook . .. straint with him was second nature,

advantage that h fy y gatisfac- SybiMa resolved to go over herself to Gains f 3Ilirray Lydfoid against tee prompting Ujhoi shall be happy, to go,” lie replied quietly,
room to teat he had without loss of time. The determination ^ I)atural better judgment. But, as filial “When I have your undertaking to do no
item, con*La**"b * £ r rrand to Gains, was quite in accordance with her char- l1>ro6pect6 -take -their color from our js mw’x. more damage.” .
not gone off on that foffis err ran upstairs to her room for darktie« in the one scale kept III* UjtfhDI* C shall certainly not give it you Fau-
^ given a hat and cloak. The house was so large ;the beam still lower whenever VI . W IIU1VI J conberg. returned. “K I choose to destroy
the letter w.. ^ ^„nted mo- and full of strangers, every one so bus}, -n yie rallier had bad pulled it up a J> |- ■ |Zir|rL»V these pictures 1 have at least a moral right
him for Fauconbeig^ H t|,at A she was noticed passif out to tna j windows of tee mam's soul were KflCKflCllC MODCV to do so. They are family portraits ot tlie
onent, then laid it on the giw ^ ^He„ her appearance create*ne partie» 1 bv one till al was VUII1UVHV Faucoubergs and cannot possibly be of
“j* a “t*. “father it was con - surprise, «be quickly, found her xyay ^tlvin Htm. At length he T LI x / value or interest to Mr. Grisedale l„e
ed again , corner was '"I". ihe drivé, hasten, - along it, passed t. e ^ ( e ^de liis resolve. § âUlClS Æ very reason I am cutting them out o ei
he found that offiy a corner he en . -,,lge unobserved, ana took the road ,n fc ^ door opened it, / frames k to save -them from your di-rt>
t<?eth<tad Rome unfastened with the Iren-., - liât ehe imagined to be the direction of P listened. The house was eil- r||ho / monpy-grubbing hands, and I deh }Oi
which had romeunfasten^rr^ Ijydford; Gains. She was impatient now to meet *e«t been Mt, ^ 'he wished to tiUlC <t of me." , ..
®hen. this clubs was wont to decide poi»'» ; some one of whom she could ask the nay, ’atone Af,ter Standing 'there for a few j ji Jnrisedale’s anger at last got the better1 t leaet “form ” ex cathedra, life or death might depend on the lias.. ’ ,to ,he er()*ed tee dark hall, lighted ; j>. Pitcher d£l that hiaJbf him. "You will do further inj J ■
wasb°not’ above a temptation which is she made,-yet sl.e might be wasting t.m Md .went upstairs, then along a Backache KidnJflJ^J^urc even/ your, peril, sir,” he said,, Jw u>‘

,,v considered a stumbling-block for by taking tee wrong road. NevertlieJ - idor tQ what. had ibeen toe ibodroom thing. itffVaif dUnefîor f sensesÆl rasping voice becoming slinU wit p 
housemaids. He had resisted an impulse the fever of her P^^.^L^Ltiy she - of ihns mother and that of tee mothers of disord^sof :h|kiSe>JThlad Jr, ajfuri- “You won’t friglhton '“^Lliere flung
to Ihreak tee seal' now that the letter was ioudy restless for lingering. . Faueonbergs from time immemorial, narjworgans, ;■-! synStoms Æra^role to of your dirty trade, 1 .

ra its own âccord it was a different heaid the sound of whee coming d)ccll occupied since -the sad da,y derAgementa M these ■rgain^iyriis hack, maliciously enjoying ns . •
SS” So men wiU juggle with their hind lfer. She stopped and waited n the ,^ttmcmlrered so well when she had been Jekache, line BaJtgj^Kk Back, l.ibition of wrath. "I am not a tab; or 
code. He picked up the letter, knocked off shadow of the hedge. At a jog • carrj<jd <>ut ()f it to tire viffage dlnurch-! paI in the -Hreii bctwSftJrShouMcrs, a -fool to lie scared by hc tlmn j

Knrnt part and read these words the vehicle vainc along. ' , . i He gave an almost-wistful glance at I Saving ofi^^J’cet and jfcs, Bloating, 1 know, and you know ■ > |
ÆLSàte . hcr she saw by the lamp that > v-ie ■ tstrved four-poster -where n*uflîk^*#^iyi's,/dfy and Pasty -that 1 have a perfect right, s« long

6C“Jaok -I know now what you meant this the mail cart. She *tem>w ou mo ^ ^ ^ ibad <ycd( and .thought if she had lived j AppeanmreT IheVaiuj^n) ; «y, Bright’s am master here to do w ia tb‘ 'ry,rraiigc 
Afternoon But you must not think of road, signalled to the t ,kin'» led lie would mot iiave <xraie -to -this pass. But Disease and |)iabet« JReept ill tire last tile pictures. 1 -mi S' k ”
«y~sotadyFer my sake, Jack I asked him if the road he was taking red ta wmild «* ^ ^ ^ Oughts stages), Grail, Æf in the Blmlder. teem: ™t outthe «.rods on

„rrV T seemed angry just now. You to Gains Court. ,.. „ ,, ... , • i , icnii jo weaken it. lie turned Brick Dust Aposnfm tile Urine, bcaid- different bodies. H w . „
will come over tomorrow that 1 may tell “I pass the gate») A,c a 3j[f> ; .md wcllt to an old-faaliioncd braas-bound ing or Irrit aton^JF tire Urine, Frequent to you and your triem * ‘ >“ 6dd bat ’ b)

s*s5sir*™wm; ,, , »-»5--ss*r,te <«*-

iW* KtihL.-■«'-*'» etosi»—l««»';»' “« «*""•«“"”•“.“.lAnw'”"™'--!-'' “s* ---■ «****•- 7g
SÆ“ “““ "*“••S-rrSr.„ SISSY’S:
°TWard8 tee end of dinner Sybilla, hav- curiosity to ask her pomtdiMc, or pel- -m -tihere?” he said, cseulating tiie: dren Kidney Troubles of Women, and al value I set on them. a,s you won t go, y pu
; T ^ArfaHv preoccupied fashion run haps was innately wèlF»bred-e*ugb»to ie- termination and reluctance 'to £“*, ^! symptomatic ' ind ira t ion s of Kidney Ik shall sec me cut my gnmdlathev « ).c,d off 
r^h^heLvemtionM gamut with her epect her evident wish not to be question- tomble unkown. “I hare ^^J.^lLnremènt ' Irefm-e Ire Mis into your hands. >
^ tL^d to tee nrighbor on her ed on the subject. . . -taught to work, nor to ta m**^ £, re liée éf tire Tablets is flOe a bottle, He took tire knife and went towqr U

^ aLd-natured youth *son of a rich ■ Ill’s a rare gloomy place,is Gams^now TOti:iin<> kke some mm; amiVodai J threè for *1 26 at druggists, or by paiL, jollier portraitj. Gnsqdal^, ^qheekjeil, on 
name of adays,” he remarked “Young Squire ^ •'ij-tata*%«1ee taterp^se; be W«e no «atüh 

"p3e” Wmw* alh, » insider- Faueonberg he’s roœtly uP m London. ^ ^ ^ çy* befw «w- H V1' rcs '

Maybe your folk may 
1 there.”
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Author of "Tbe Red Chancellor” “The Fall of o Star” “The 

Heiress of the Season” dtc.
Exclusive Copyright for This Province Secured by The Telegraph

MINISTER OF RAILWAYS
talks OF

deficit

I. C. R.
.

i
-

Didn’t!

I

turc for Moncton.

[ Moncton, N. It.. Oct. 10-(Special)—Tlie 
Lilwrul meeting addressed by lion. II. R- 
Emmerson and II. J. Logan at the Opera 
House tonight, was very largely attended. 
The platform was filled with prominent 

number of ladies.pqrty men, ami quite a 
Hon. C. W. lb--biiisoii liixvultd, and the 
sjK-i.kc rs were given an en-tUu^uustic recep
tion.

Ah*. Jxigan was the first speaker, and 
i eêapied an li- ur, principally comparing 

records of Liberal ami Tory govern- 
lic said he was a -friend of tlie

(irisedade with a cryE
\

You swindler,you 
You tihalil

meins.
laboring man and had stood side by side 
with liininerson -in purliamen-t cliaiiipion- 
irg their cause. He made a special plea 
for support of Ummcison and the Laurier 
govern ment on its record regarding the 
tvialnu’iM of tiic men on the I- U. It. and 
labor questions- generally, lie could not 
understand anybody in Moncton voting 
against the G. T. V. railway.

He claimed that Liberals had greatly in
creased wages on the 1. C. 11.

Referring to nearly $1,0(10,000 deficit 
the 1. C. K. lust year, -he said he hoped 
he road would never pay.

Mr. Lcg.in referred briefly to Mr. Blair’s 
the last hope

imf,

on

,
S’

ivjkgnation, and said it 
cf the Tory party. Great issues were at 
stake in this campaign, which were great
er than the personality oi any man. The 
only -thing about Blair’s resignation was 
that Blair resigned- for a better job. and 

could blame any nian for taking 
a better job whenfoffered.

Mr. Emmerson was given a warm recep
tion. At the outset he referred to the last 
time -he appealed-To -them, saying he had 
made certain promises to I. C. It- men 
respecting an increase of wages, which he 
had not kept. He gave the reason for noli- 
fulfitment of this promise. He had sui>- 
posêd that the word of a minister of the 

sufficient to base a promise on, 
but in this case it wasn’t. In consequence 
of Mr. Blair not keeping his word with 
him respecting his promise to the 1. C. L. 
men, the relations between Mr. Blair and 
himself had been strained. After much 

increase of

wasl
V

(To be continued).
no cne

v ,
>' -u; *

V. Mclnermey, K. C., -has accepted 
for the

Geo.
the Conservative nommaltion 
looim'ty of Kent. Mr. Melnemey’s chief 
weapon in the campaign will be strong op- 
position tio the G. T. P. He n-atified the 
party in Kent T ur .1 .y that lie has ac
cepted ithe noinanatioii and will go there 
at once -to begin his campaign.

crown was

B t

pressing and Jnucli dc^y an 
wages was granUxl, bm not in the way he, 
Emmerson, had expected. In brief, E:n- 
merson’s explanation for not lirlfu/ing the 
promise regauling an increase < f pay to 
railway employes was «nat Blair had not 
kept faith witli him. The G. T. H. and I. 
C. I?, were paramount issues in the cam-

KV

IÆ ÿ 4 -. 'bV d

paign.
He said tlie J. C. B. was the idol of the 

__ iverr.iment. and as minister of railways, 
with a free hand in its control, -lie did net 
have to apologize for ÿl,000,000 deficit, lhc 

voted for expenditure ‘this» year

r

money .
was larger than ever before, showing What 

doing fer th- I. C. lv.I. ' the government
lie predicted, if ever he appealed to pec-, 

pie here again, lie would apeak in •< city of 
25.1*1(1. The meeting clisurl with the m- 

na! anthem, cheers for Laurier, Emmci-
I '

'» -■*. !"^ ■son and Iregan.
iiffit

: 1,0, G, T, DISTRICT 
LODGE IN KINGS

5 W k '

X "1?

At

Apohaqui. Oct. 20—(Special)—The I. 0. 
G. T. delegates of tire different lodges in 
the county of -Kings met ill 1. O. F. hall 
toil-ay at 2 p. m. an-l organized a district 
lodge and elected their officers for the en
suing -term.

The district lodge decided to emjiloy a-n 
organizer for the county of Kings for 
month, -Rev. -T. A. dlihel.

'Fire district -lodge will meet again at 
IHcômfield in January.
. A public meeting was held in Ihe even
ing in connection with the district lodge, 
which was a great success in every wuj.

1

Geo. V. Mclnerney, K. O.

Arrangements have al out been compde'ed 
for the Conservative mass meeting in the 
City Hall, Carleton. Saturday night. This 
-meeting will he held under lire auspices 
of the R. L. Borden Club. The speakers 
will he H. O. -Mclnerney and Milton Trice, 
of the R. L. Borden Club ; and J. B- M. 
Baxter, -Robert Maxwell, Dr. J. W. Dan
iel and R. L. Borden.

Air. Borden -will he on his way to his 
own constituency of Halifax, and has con
sented to stay here Saturday to be at the 
meeting of tlie young men. After the 
meeting Mr. Borden will he escorted by 
a torcliilight procession in which there will 
be two or three! bands.

There -is to he a public meeting m tee 
interest of live Conservative cause in the 
hall at Gondola Point at 8 o’clock vSatur- 
day evening. Fred -M. Sproul wall siieak 
The Conservative committee have arranged 
for another public meeting at their head
quarters ini Gilberts Hall. Rothesay, ... 
dav evening at 8 o’clock. J. J>. Haz.cn will 
give a full account of the present political 
situation. Aill arc cordially invited.

Andover. N. B, Oct. 20-(bi>eeml)- 
.1 u(Ison -Manser, of -tills p.oee, will 
i„ VictoriasMadawaiska coii-mtics as Con
servative standard bearer against lion.

one
. |

ASHBURN
While the Season how is waning 
And October’s leaves are staining 
Welcome bright shines o'er thy door 
Cosy quarters—all providing 
denial romra cl e-s—Charles presiding— 

Prithee what is wanted more?on-
With thy pleasing mem'ries, bringing 

and light heart singing 
stful peaceful air, 
thy lake arising 

hand is stretched apprising

Happy rays 
To Uiy res 
Ouit upon
Beauty’s — , .

That her gifts are scattered here.

Rounded shore and nook revealing. 
Water's depths their trout concealing, 
So refreshing clear and cool 
Hills surrounding forest bearing. 
Here and there some Liny clearing; 

Lovely spot in Nature's School.

John Cowtig-an.

The death of Miss Catherine Ann Mu'lin 
Cioieehvi’ie \Vcdr.crelay. Sue 

D;M-eascd
Ho! Within the woodland stalking, 
While we saunter .idly talking. 
Come the moose and deer «browsing.
I nuonct rnrd they leave us thinking, 
Heave us at tiho picture blinking 

Warmest in-terest arousing.

occurred at
was ag:vd seventy-seven year.-', 
was a daughlcr of I he late William Mulhn 
• prominent merchant at the corner <’t 
Water and Princess street many years ago. 
Xo near relatives survive. There the woodcock and the plover 

Nestle down within their cover, 
White the ivarlridge finds its tree, 
And the rabbit chase=s ra-tHbit 
Each and every, as their habit 
Peel that -here their lives arc free.

fetching

j XV. II. Charlton, wh'.re.' luirnex» making 
cstablislinivnl beyond Silver Falk, «’»■>

other 
i mined i- 

oiders, Mr-

tlv gnund the 
to rebuild

burped to I>rca.mlajul with its fairies , . 
C-onopy of oliaven stretching 
Rainbow prisms over all;
Ash burn! Surely in thy region 
Pleasure draws a countless legion 

•When it sounds a btiglo call.

day, intends 
a Lely. The pressure
Charlton >ay< .requires the building to 
1>? put up 'tiiis fall, hut .they will. Ire only 

It: i; his irsteii. ion in f',e

of

temporary.
spring l-i build again as l:irg- if not a 

Tlv1 insurance
Autumn s mantle now descending 
Covers summer’s glorious ending,
VtiLh Us add to by-gone score,
*nd our hearts to bygones turnijig.
■>’eel the tugging heart strings yearning 
For the comrades now no more.

Fill your glasses to full measure,
Dr-fak to memories we treasure,
As we stand beside tlie door.
While the sun ito rest is sinking 
Of those absent ones we’re thinking 
Who have crossed the other shore.

Now the world has pleasant places 
And it s-hows some merry faces,
StiU there’s only one for me:
In Utopia’s calm retreat 
Where the charming muses meet 
Where Xair Alburn’s, crown i s?e.

larger plan* than "x Tore, 
was small, anmiimin- to «.itly W.WK while 
tlie loss he estinXtes will amount to tvbouj
02,500.

i Coasumpti\ I/possj
Vo* mV t v de' t‘i 

i nhwld^i t 
germs lmitanu^ 
trouble ii*e ma 
Uiçiv- U m-L'hir.
Used in 1*’"'- ,

Irlimi id* you 
it kil’s 'Ilie 

rh a nd t liront 
F-mglv a 
to V’atarraozone, 

■fciàlual by . doi'tOi 
nev-

ml tMjJds

St John, Oct, n, im V — 4 4
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A GREAT FIGURE STEPS OUT . ^King George flic Tliiixl loi* llic defence of tin» province ol Nova Svutiii againo-ifc ail 
li is enemies.

An impartial review of -the «situation on the St. John at this stage ol the Amevi- 
Revohrtion would seem «to «show that the .sympathies c.t a large majority ot the 

settlers were with the revolutionary ]tavty, at the same time many of the people 
xxx?re much 'ftVw eiit-hupsiastie than their lea ders and if left to themselves would prob
ably haxe ltiesilated ,t > sign the resoluitions framed by their committee, The pres
ence of 'the. privateen»me», x\-ho came up 'the river ait tine time the meeting at Mau
ger vi He xx*as lieild, was an incentive to many to sign tlie resolutions and the attitude 
of the Indians xvas a further inducement, l<> stand in with ‘the people of Massa
chusetts, who had 'lately entered into an alliance xxibh the savages.

During the autumn of this year (1776) tite Bay of Fund y was so infested fxvitli 
pirates and picaroons that the xvgr vessels Nurture, Hope and Albany were ordered 
around from Halifax. They xvere not entircCy successful in their endeavor to furn
ish protection, for the privateers frequently managed to steal pawt the large ship* 
in the night and in fogs and continued to pillage the defencelass inhabitants.

Auatlier hostile act was now undertaken by the people of Mac bias of a more 
ambitious kind than 'the destruction of Fort Frederick. This was nothing less than 
an attempt t > capture Font Cumberland, xvhere Lieut. Gel. Joseph (.loreha.m xx*as in 
command with a detac-hnient of the Royal Fen cible Americans. This attempt was 
in the end a miserable fiasco, but it occa tinned much a’an ni at the time and xvas 
the cause of some distress to the loyal inhabitants of 'that region.

RIVER SETTLERS WHO 
TOOK SIDES AGAINST 

THE BRITISH CROWN

WANTED.

Our New Line of Holiday Books
At popular prices Is In preparation. Can- ! 

Tassera* Portfolio Outfit showingythe com
plete line now ready. Agents wasted every
where at once. Special terms agar an teed to i 
those who act promptly. Thjfc books are 
all choice and sure to sell in My community. ! 
Prices range from 50 centyto $2.50. Write , 
at once for full particular^ Address R. A. ; 
ti. Morrow, 69 Garden sxrMt, St. John, N.B.

&!
0),can

,((%§

jÉÊÊèk4
X iwcwting for us tacking . ___ _____________________

aqf distributing adver- !
vfcr and expenses $2.50 j _ . r at _ , .

fa0™ « once Time of Stress in the Early History of New Brunswick— 
Revolutionists Sent Privateers to Prey Upon Commerce 

—Many Residents Along River Ready to Take 
Up Arms for Them, But Humiliation 

Followed.

T ET us start y 
AJ up show-can 
Using matter, $84 
per day. We wb 
locality, local or _ ,
for particulars. Sams Medicinal Co., Lon
don, Ont. 10-17-snr-w-2i.

mm.
; ||||
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f'l IRL WANTED—For general housework in 
M small family. Apply to S. J. MoGowan, 
Daily Telegraph office. wkly.

XX/ANTED—A second class teacher, one who 
VY can teach vocal music preferred. Apply, 
Hating salary, to the undersigned. District 
rated poor. Peter Lcdtngham, Secretary to 
Trustees, Kintore, Victoria Co., N. B.

m ». 1 WÈÊâêê 
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Creek; Clara E Rogers, from WoodbriJge 
Creek; Gracie J, from Mach-ias.

Below—'Ship (supposed)
! Java.

Cld—Sdhra Annie, for Salmon River; Gardi- 
ned G Dec-ring, for Philadelphia.

Sid—‘Schre. Marjory Brown, for coal port; 
Mary E Lynch, for Stonington (Alt) ; tug 

Tuesday, Oct. 18. ! Gypsum King, towing barges Gypsum Queen,
Sc hr Rebecca W Hud-dell, 2H0, Fardie, from ' Lizzie Burrill and J B King No 20. for Wind- 

New Bedford, D J Purdy, bal. eor.
Schr Hunter, 187, Hamilton, from New ! S-id—Schrs Alma, for New York; Julia 

York, D J Purdy, (brimstone. Baker, for Boston ; Gold Hunter, for Boston ;
Sc hr Lotus, 98, Grevllle, from Newark to D Mangam, for Boston ; Wan Pickering, for 

Fredericton, coal. Neponeit (Mass) ; Loduskia, for Stonington
Schr Domain, 91, Wilson, from Boston, J W (Me).

MoAlary & Co, -bal. City Island, Oct IS—'Bound south, stmrs
Coastwise—'Schrs Eastern Light, 40, Cheney, : Silvia, from St John’s (N-fld) and Halifax; 

from Grand Harbor; Oulda, 9, Cook, from ! Donald, from Sydney for Perth Amboy; schrs 
Grand Ma nan; Venus, 42, Thurber, from Genevieve, from St John; Nellie Eaton, from 
Freeport; Fair Play, 11, Holmes, from IBeav- | Calais; James Hoyt, from Green’s Landing 
er Harbor; Fred and Norman, 31, Cheney, (Me); Eliza Lavensaler, from Thomascon; 
from Grand Harbor ; Citizen, 46, Woodworth, Empress, from Rockland ; Harry L Whiton, 
from Bear River; Stranger, 20, Brown, from ; from Rockport.
Yarmouth ; Souvenir, 27, Robichaud, from Bound east—Stmrs -North Star, for Port- 
Meteghan; stmr Greville, 49, Collins, from land; Rosalie, for Boston.
Annapolis, and cld. , New York, Oct 18—Ard, schrs Wm R Park,

Wednesday, Oct. 19. , from. Brunswick; Penobscot, from Norfolk ; J
Str Manchester Corporation, 6,586, Heath, ■ B Elliott, from Virginia; L Towner, from 

Manchester, Wm Thomson & Co., general. 'Norfolk; Eliza A Scribner, from Wilmington 
Str Orinoco, 1,550, Bale, Demeraia, West 1 (N C). t

Indies, etc, Schofield- & Co, mails, mdse and : Sid—-Schrs Annie Ainslee, for Richmond; 
;\aSs. j Blanche Hopkins, for Fernandina; Robert H
” Coastwise—Schs Maudie, 25, Beardsley, Port ; Stevenson, for Newport News and Key West. 
Lome; Silver Cloud, 45, Post, Digby; Packet, Portland, Oct 18—Ard, schis Luta Price, 
49, Longmire, Bridgetown; Georgia Lenwood, Oriole and Alaska, from New York for Si 
25, McGranahan, St Martins; Bess, 25, Me- ; John; St Croix, from Baltimore: Oha F, 
la n son, St 'Stephen ; Mystery, 14, Mass, Grand from New York; Eva May, from Coxsackie; 
Harbor. i C C Lane, Abel C Buckley and Grace Davis,

Thursday, Oct. 20. from Perth Amboy; Colin C Baker, from 
Stmr St Croix, Thompson, from Boston, ! New York; George E Piescott, from Stcn- 

Portland Lubec and Eastport, pass and ington for New York; Lydia M. Grant from 
mdse W G Lee. i Harps well; Myra Sears, from Par • Harbor ;

Schr Rex, 57, Smith, from Eastport, A W j Mollie Rhodes, from Vinal Haven for New 
Adams, bal. : York; Marcia Bailey, from Boston.

Schr Wanola, 272, Wagner, from New York, Sligo, Oct 8—Ard, bqe Bertha, from Cbat- 
j w Smith, bal. ham (N B).

Schr John A Beckerman, 376, Rogers, from i Yokohama, Oct 38—-Ard, stmr Empress of I 
Boston, Alex Watson, bal. j India, from Vancouver.

Schr Frank and Ira, 98, Branscomibe, from ; Vineyard Haven, Mass, Oct IS—-Ard, schr i 
Perth Amboy, N C 3cott, clay. Albbie Keast, from Hantsport for orders.

Schr Effic May, 67, Cook, from Boston, D Passed—chrs Wm L Elkins, from St John ;
j Purdy bal. for New York; Jennie E Righter, from Wind- j

Coastw'ise—Sdhrs Alice May. 18, Murray, sor bound west; Robert Graham Dun, from 
from fishing; Alfred, 28, Guthrie, from Sandy Windsor for Newburg.
Cove, and cld ; Utah and Eunice, 33, Out- Boston, Oct 19—Ard, str Ivernia, Liverpool ; 
house, from Freeport; stmr Centreville, 32, ship Adriana, Java; sebs Neva, Bear River; 
Graham, from Sandy Cove, and cld; Senlac, Sarah A Blaisdell, Bangor.
614 McKinnon, from Halifax ; schrs Nina Sid—Str Devonian, Liverpool.
Blanche. 30, Crocker, from Freeport; Nellie Boothbay Harbor, Oct 19—Ard, sens Win- 
D 32 Doucette, from Salmon River. Chester, Philadelphia; Ida May, New (Bed-

* ’ ford; D W B, -New Haven ; Romeo, Provi
dence; N C Gates, Norwalk ; Forest Belle, 
Machias; Swallow, St John; Walter Scott, 
do; Mary Ann, McCann, New Bedford; Bel
mont, Weymouth.

Sid—Sch Silver Leaf, New York.
Calais, Oct 19—Ard, sch Julia & Martha. 
Sid—Sch L M B, Cheverie (N S.)
City Island, Oct 19—Bound south, str Hora

tio Hall'l, 'Portland ; ®chs Marjorie J Sumner, 
Bridgewater (N 'S); Harold J McCarty.iRich- 

, ^ * m mond ; T W Cooper, Bangor via Bridgeport ;
Wednesday, Oct. iy. Kit Carson, ,Bangor.

Bqe Guiseppino, iScotts, Buenos Ayres, f o, New York< Qct 19—Ard, str Teutonia* Liv- 
Stetson, “Cutler & Co. erpool; sch Samuél B Hubbard, Philadelphia

Sch Pandora, Holder, Y a rmouthvl 1 le (Me), ^ wjsçagcet.
J R Todd. „ , _ „ Cld—Schs Rhoda, Liverpool (N S); Civilian,

Coastwise—Schs Yarmouth Packet, hhaw, E Terre; Nellie, Weymouth; Melba,
Yarmouth; Susie N, Merrlam, Windsor; Ei- , windeor; Wandrian, Walton (N S.) 
fort, 62, Milner, Annap^is. . on : Philadelphia, Oct 19—Ard, str Nora, Hi 11s-

Thureday, Oct. 20. g^g jrrank W Benedict, Windsor;
Schr Nellie Watters, Bishop, lor Eastport, Chi,lde Harold, do; Elizabeth T Doyle, Hi’.Js- 

Gandy & Allison. boro: James Boyce, do.
Schr Virginia, Publicover, for r ort ae —gtr Georgetown, 'Portland; schs W 6

France, L G Crosby. b Tx- Fielding, Canso.
Schr Lavonia, Tower, for Bristol ik u - Portsmouth, Oct 19—Ard, schs Katherine, 

cargo loaded at Port Greville. . Boston for Sullivan; R Carson, New York
Schr Rewa, McLean, for City Island, f o, a for- g(t John 

Cushing & CO. A .... Salem, Oct .19—Ard, sch Clifford C, New
Schr Rex, Smith, for Lubec, Gandy & AIL- York for St John, 

son. T_. Vineyard Haven, Oct 19—Ard and eld, str
Coastwise—Stmr 'Senl^ç, McKinnon, for Waccamaw, Philadclphca for Portland. 

Yarmouth, etc; schrs Alice May, Murray, fo Ard—Schs Georgia E, New Bedford for St
Musquash: Hattie McKay, Card, for Canning, joh,n; jonathan Cone, Calais for Westport 

A Bemner, Phlnney, for Campobelio, point Maple Leaf, Parrsboro for orders.
Crocker, for Freeport, Flor- lSi<j_£ch Abbie Keast, from Hantsport for 

for Yarmouth; Harold, Hop- New York
Boston, Oct 20—Ard, stmrs Bostonian, from 

Manchester; Prince George, from Yarmouth 
(N S) ; schr Annie Gus, from Calais.'

Sid—Stmr Ebston, for Yarmouth (N S). 
City Island, Oct 2C—Bound south, bqe White 

Wings, from Hantsport (N S) ; schrs John W 
Dana, from Tenu y Cape (N S); Fred B Bal- 
ano, from Waterside (N B); Robert Graham 
Dun, from Windsor (N S) for Newburg; Jen
nie E Righter, from Windsor (N S) for Phila
delphia. , « . . ,

Dutch Island Harbor, iR I, Oct 29—Ard, 
stmr Winnegance, from Port Reading for 
Hal low ell (Me).

Portland, Me, Oot 20-Ard, stmr Hilda, from 
Parrsboro (N S) ; Waccamaw, from Philadel
phia; schr Isma, from Westport (NS).

Philadelphia, Oct 20—Ard, sohr Raymond T 
Maul'l, from Cheverie (NS).

Vineyard Haven, Oct 20—Ard and sld, schr 
Wm H Davenport, from St John for Med-

SHIP NEWS.TX7ANTED—Second or third class Female 
VV Teacher for coming school year 1904. 
Borne experience preferred. School District 
Ho. 7. Easton Green, Trustee, Asst. Sec.

l

$3iAdriana, from mW. O. RAYMOND, LL. D.
OHAPTBR XXIII.

AFFAIRS ON ST. JOHN RIVER DURING THE REVOLUTION

!
mPORT OF ST. JOHN. s1rr/ANTED—iFirst or second class teacher ; 

IVV for school district No. 2, "Wicklow. Ap- j 
ply to School Secretary, D. C. Slipp, Wick
low. tm< j

i I

J?Arrived.

m
m '»T^TiANTBD—Men with horses and rigging :o In tlie }*var 1775 armed vessels xvere fi tied out in several of the ports of New

.VV haul two or three millions of deal, etc, England to prey on the commerce of Nova Scotia.
ready °toUbegin 1hauling1 <onQsfeds the^ns: of lti’Oj[>er commissions and were manned bv hands of (brutal marauders whose con- 
Novemiber. Deals to be all wellipiled at ; duct xvas so outrageous that even so warm a partizan as Col. John Allan sent a 
Kîfp5 Î& I remomtrauce to congress regarding their behaviour: “Their horrid crimes’’ he
*,-e to haul. Apply to W. K. M^Fcan, Walk- j says, “are too notorious to pass unnoticed, and alter particularizing some oi their 
v's Wharf. M enormities he declares “such proceedings will occasion more Tory3 than a hundred

such expeditions will make good.”
The people of Machias were particularly fond of plundering their neighbors, 

and, and that place xvas termed a “nest of pirates and rebels” !by General Eyre 
Massey, the commandant at Halifax

1Many of these carried no

&
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y per month and 
to reliable men 
our gooda, tack- 
s, fencoa, along 

placea ; steady em- 
Mt, capable men; no 
|e at once for partlcu- 
edlcine Co

jCTANTHD—(Reliable 
' V expense*; $2.56 per a 
> every locality lltroducl 
'g up show 
*da, and all 
oyment to good.lho 
oorience needful 
•a. The EmplimJ

I1on
'M.

Seize and Burn Fort Frederick.
Early in the summer of 1775 it was rumored that Stephen Smith of Machias, 

one of the delegates to the Massachusetts congre.-!:, had orders to seize Fort -Fved- 
HUNTER-TRADER-TRAFPER erick, and the Governor of Nova Scotia recommended tlie establishment of a gar-
K.m.,“.‘p°t7?,ricg“wr,11«*row - risen there te prevent such an attempt. But the military authorities were too

1 dilatory and in the month of August a party from Machias, led toy Smith, entered 
it., \x. *• »• u.sDise, id., e.iiipoiu, o. st, John harbor in a sloop, burned Fort Frederick and the 'barracks and took four 

V STRICT MANAGER WANTED—Permanl ' *ne“ wh« were in the fort prisoners. The party also captured « brig of 120 tons 
• eut position ; rapid advancement ; salary LKlcn xvitli oxen, sheep and swine, intruded toi t lie Jii itisli tronps at- .Boston, 
l expenses; full instructions FREE OF This was the first hostile act committed in Nova Scotia and it- produced almost as 
iARGE; clean, desirable business, ^he J.
Nichols Co., limited, Toronto, iftention 
s paper). 9-lWfei-w-a

a, London. 
lâ-38-yr-w■t.

M -vis coaxr A.z,r,jzz;n
.S'IPs* Tfrï wca yvwT4)

Lord Milner h.-s rv.-igned the High ("'ommissioneiît-iiip U £->uth' Africa' on a<. 
count of ill health, brought about by th ? j rol nged .«train, in grappling with Die 
situation, xvhkh Ls daily be; nijrirg mt.re difficult; owing to the financial and rn'ial 
troubles of t'liie country. ,

llluitr*

i

i great a sensation at Halifax as at St. John. The event is thus described by our 
; first local historian, Peter Fisher, in hie sketches of Neiv Brunswick: —

“A brig was sent from Boston to procure fresh provisions for the British army, 
then in that town, from the settlements of the river Saint John. The same vessel 

pi! art. noiiuem; was laden with stock, poultry, and sundry other articles mostly brought from
eoeiiùrlstIbl'Shéd MaugerviHe in small vessels and gondolas, all of which had been )«it on board

ng “full particu- within about fifteen days after tlie brig had arrived. While she was waiting for a 
: N. Louden, Cm fajr wjnj and clear w-eather an armed sloop of four guns and full of men from

j Machias came into the harbor, took possession of the lb rig, and two days after car
ried her off to Maohias; the first night after their arrival the enemy made the
small party in the Fort prisoners, plundered them of everything in it, and set
fire to all the Barracks, .but at that time they did not molest any of the inhabi
tants on the opposite side of the river.’’

The burning of Fort Frederick seems to have been made known at Halifax by 
James Simomds and Daniel Leavitt, who went to Windsor in a whale boat to solicit 
to protection of government. Their report caused a mild sensation on the part of 
the military authorities, and they .began to .take measures for the defence of the 
province, although it was more than two yeans before any adequate protection 
was afforded the settlers at St. John. Being apprehensive that the company's ef
fects in the store at Portland Point might be carried off 'by marauders, Mr. Simonds 
a few .weeks afterwards carried a .portion of the goods to Windsor in the schooner 
“Polly” and disposed of them as well as he could.

:• cut off from communication with the out- 
Wide world. Telegraph wires were Mown 

: do
1 titrue'.ed ani.l not until today -was com- 

iimnimtion restored.

SEVEN LIVES LOST 
IN FLORIDA STORM

mers' $ofl§ Want!
»rk in an office* $60 a 1 

dy employment ; must 
neh offices of the asso< 

l Province. Apply a 
DIE VETEBINAÈY SCI

and the railway «tracks were* ob-IXTl

B givu 
ASSUC The xvind attained a 'maximum velocity; 

of 75 miles ian ihour here.
TTlie Mel rose cam’led a crew of eight and 

SOHR. MELROSE WRECKED i four pav-sengere. Juafc before euinset a great
j wave swept o\rer ithe vessel, capsizing it 
and ibh.rawsng the ipaesengens and crew 

I into the sea. Mrs. Hanlen, one of the i>afl- 
xx-ai3 (but the crew managed

:. i i ■
F.OFwSALE,

OR SALE—defcooner Brenton, 69 tons, well 
. found. Will be sold at a bargain. A. 

. Melanson, Metegbam River, Digby County, 
6-lfl.-t.f-w

DURING TERRIFIC 
GALE. s. 'A.

AOX trapping taught free; nine secrets; no 
fake; 1 buy your fur. ^Enclose stamps. 

W. Douglass, 21 St., Stanley, N. B.
10-5-ini-w

sengeiti,
1*0 cling to the ni des o'f the x'ûs-'el and 

Enormous Damage to Shipping Mr. and Mrs. Weller, txvo other passen-
, ,, . _ . . I gers, found themselves in the xx-a'ter xvpthin

and Many Disasters Reported j r^ac]1 0j; yardarm of the foremast. 
--Wind Blew 90 Miles an Hour. ^VThen rtihe ship righted henself the two

; were still clinging to the digging. 
yx .. i m.3’4, however,"feM and crushed Mra.

Miami, Fla., Oct. 19—-even_ 3jvo , were Her lifelc.-K body was 'washed over-
loet on iSaiLurday in the «wreck nsar Palm | board Txvhile Mr. Weder had both boned 
Beach of the .schooner Melro-e duiing the j of his right arm broken. The schooner

South 'drifted unt:l 'Monday when all were -waeli- 
t^jgjed overboard. Mr. VVeller grasped a hatch 

and floated asiicire, landing near Palm 
1 Rea;h, as did -Viie itiaptadn', maite and two 

l.n a few .hours Miami and mo; . of toe ; (.o],0re(] seamen. One white man and four
; negroes xvere ‘drowned. At present iit is 
; •imporvdblc to give their names.

The four-mas ceci seaor.ner James Judge, 
of Phiiliwlelphia, is aground four miles 

I south of Palm Beach, having gone ashore 
Monday in a terrific gaie, in which the 
wind .blew fimm eixty to- ninety mil:s an 

On and after SUNDAY, July 3, 1904, trains hour. The crew are ail safe. The veasel is
badly damaged. She carried no cargo.

The three maated barq-ue Zion, ovxmed 
by A. Hemmes, of Emden, Germany, load
ed ixvit-h a million fecit of lumber from Pen
sacola to London, stranded five miles 
north of Ifclte House of Refuge, near Fort 
Lauderdale, about 3 o’clock yesterday, and 
•captain Hemntes and crew of 14 nnen, after 
•eight hours of struggling, saved them- 
selx-ets .with tlie aid of paqctxs of lumlbcr 
and improvised rafts.

In the surrounding country the fruit 
rand vegetable crops were damaged to a 
considerable extent.

At iBueii’a Viet.i, the residence of J, G. 
Truidt, xvas bloxvn from the pillars and 

.... 6.25 several -others 'twisted and strained. No 
report has been received from Cutler and 
Home-itead sect ions, xx lire re it is feared 
the imvfit dannagio .hits been done to fruit 
and vegetables.

Cleared.

Tuesday, Oat 18.
Schr W H Waters, Belyea, for Quincy, 

Steteon, Cutler & Co.
tidhr Adeline, Williams, for Lynn, J A 

Patterson.
Coastwise—iStmr La Tour, McKinnon^ for

TtOR SALE OR TO LET—Farm of 200 acre» 
d near Bloomfield, I. C. Railway; cuts 
oout 40 tons hay. House, three bams and 
ithouses. Well wooded. Terms easy. Apply 
i G. H. Burnett, Box 123, St John.

8-27-<3i-w -a.

The
Campobelio ; R L B, Baird, for 
Hesperus, Lewis, for Apple River; Ouida, 
Cook, for fishing.Took Sides Against Britain.

The next year was a decidedly uncomfortable one for the people living at Port
land Point. In the month of May -two privateers entered the harbor, remaining 
more than a week. Their 'boats proceeded up the river as far as MaugerviHe and 
informe4 the people that the province would sobn be invaded from the westward, 
that .privateers xvere thick on the coas'ts and would stop all manner of commerce 
unless the settlers joined them. They threatened, moreover, -that should the 
Americans be put to the trouble and expense of conquering the country all who 
sided with the another country must expect to lose their property and lands. 
About this time some Indians arrived xvi-th letters from General Washington, and 
it xvas believed that .the whole tribe was about entering into an alliance with the 
Americans, as they showed a decided predilection in thetir avor and even threatened 
to kill the white inhabitants unless they would join the “Boston men.” There can 
be little doubt that the majority of the people on the River St. John were at this 
time disposed 'to side with the Revolutionary party also. A public meeting was held 
on the 14th of May, 1776, at the meeting !hou.$e in MaugerviHe, at which a number of 
highly -disloyal resolutions were unanimously adopted. One of the -leading spirits at 
this meeting xvas it lie Rev. Seth Noble, xvfio -bad already written to Gen’1. Washing
ton «to represent the importance of obtaining control of western Nova Scotia, includ
ing the River St. John. Jacob Barker, EsqV., was chosen chairman and a commit
tee, consisting of Jacob Barker, Israel Perley, Phineas Nevers, Daniel Palmer, Moses 
Pickard, Edxv&rd Coy, Thomas Hartfc, Israel Kinnv, Asa Kimble, Asa Perley, Ofi- 

Perley and Hugh Quin-ton, xvas appointed to prepare the resolutions which 
subsequently adopted by the meeting. One of the resolutions reads:—

“Resolved, That it is our minds and desire 'to submit ourselves to the government 
of Massachusetts Bay and that xve are ready with our lives and fortunes to share 
wi-th them the event of the present struggle for liberty, however God in -his provi
dence -may order it.” *
Some Who Were Loyal.

V-;7tOR SALE—Cheney’s Island, Grand Man an, 
i- N. B., containing about 300 acres. Well 
coded, two dwelling houses, two barns and 
ther buildings, all in good repair. Island 

.rill pasture about 300 head of sheep and 
winter large stock. Mainland can be reached 
at low water by home and carriage. All 
stocks, farm Implements, crops and furni
ture will be sold with place. Great bargain 
offered for cash. Apply to S. E. Russell, 
Cheney’s Island, Grand Man an, N. B.

8-10-Lf.-dL

giale which -bewail to bloiw on tie 
•F'.ordia co;v~t on Friday and u-Lruck ■
place about .nightfall on Sunday.

towns on the east coast of Florida were

j
MONEY TO LOAN.

i]!TONEY TO LOAN—On city, town, Tillage 
JI or country property, in amounts to suit, 
at current rates of interest, II. II. Pickett, 
solicitor, 60 Princess Street, St, John, N. B. 

lyr-dw
will run daily (Sunday excepted) as follows;

» TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.Clara
Nina Blahche, 
ence, Harris, ... -
kins, for Barrington.

I
No. 2—Express for Halifax and Camp

bell ton .......................................................................
No. 6—-Mixed train to Moncton......................
No. 4—Express for Quebec and Mon

treal ................................................................................
No. 26—Express for Point du Chene,Hali

fax and Piotou............................
No. 136—Sub. for Hampton..
No. 8—Express for Sussex .
No. 138—Sub. for Hampton .
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mont

real ..............................................................................
No. 10—Express for Halifax and Syd-

Our Flower Seeds 
Have Arrived.

7.00
8.00 I

Sailed.
11.10Tuesday, Oot 18. 

Furneaux, for London
werever Stmr London City, 

via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.
...........11.45
...........13.15
, ....17.15 
...........18.16CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, Oct. 18-Ard, schr Willie L Smith, 
from Shelburne for Bonnie Bay (Nfld), and

Large and very fine assortment to choose 
from. Seed Oats, Grass Seeds, Clover Seeds, 
Dorn, Barley, Black Tares, Flax Seed, Buck 
Wheat, and all the other varieties.

PRICES LOW.

19.00

.3.25neycld.
Halifax, Oot 19—Ard, sirs St John City, 

London ; -London City, St John; Baines 
Hawkins, Port Hood; Halifax, Charlotte
town and Hawkesibury, and sailed for Bos
ton; Pro Patria, St 'Pierre (Miq).

Sld—'Str Florence, Bain, London.
Chatham, Oct 18-Cld, -bqe Fristod, Jacob

son, River Mersey, fo. i —
Hillsboro, Oct 18—Ard, schs Helen M, Mills, , ford. 

St John, and cleared'; Brookline, Anderson,
^CldTéth—Sch Hartney W, Wasson, Newark.

Sydney Oct 14-Sld, schs Leonard Parker,
Port Hastings; Jessie Lena, do.

Quebec, Oct 13—Ard, strs Sicilian, Mont
real for Glasgow, and sailed 14th.

13tih, strs Lake Manitoba,

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.The resolutions adopted were circulated among all -the settlers on tiie river and
The commii'btee claimedsigned (by 125 pensons, most of them heads of families.

that only twelve or thirteen persons refused .to sign, of whom the majority lived 
at the rivers mouth. If this statement bo correct, the resolutions certainly could 
not have -been submitted to all it he inhabitants, for there is evidence 'to show that 
at least thirty families outside of the township of Maugerxiil’e xvere steadfastly and 
consistently loyal to the government under which 'they lived. The names of these 
people are as deserving of honor as .the names of the Loyalists who came to 'the 
province from the old colonies in 1783. In the .township of Maugerxdlle the senti
ment of the people was almost unanimous favor of the Revolution and we have no 
data -to determine xvho xvere loyalists—if any. But at St. Anns we have Benjamin 
Atherton and Philip Weade; in the township of Burton John Lariey, Joseph How
land, and Thomas Jones; in Gage-town ZebuiorL Estey, Henry West, John CraJbtree,
John Hendrick, Peter Carr and Lewis Mitc]ien; on the Kennebecasis Benjamin Darl- 
in<r; in the township of Conxx’ay, Samuel P^abodv, Jonathan Leavitt, Thomas Jenkins,
John Bradlex-, Gerx-as Say, James Woodman> peter Smith, and Christopher Cross; 
at Portland Point, James Simonds, Jameg white, William Hazen, John Hazen Wil
liam Godsoe, Lemuel Cleveland, Robert Crara> John Nason, Moses Greenough,
Christopher Blake and most of the men n the employ of Hazen, Simonds & White.

A number of Acad i ans too xvere loyal ,to the government of Nova Scotia, and 
should be mentioned in this connection. Jx>uis Mercure and his brother Michel 
Mercure rendered good service to the Governor 0f Noxra Scotia in carrying dis
patches to and from Quebec during the war period. Of the Martin family, Jean,
Simon, Jaseph, Francois and Amaut were wa.rm]y commended by Major Studholme 
for their fidelity and active exertions on x'ai.joug occasions. Members of the C> i 
■family also rendered important services a. guide9 or pilots, Oliver, Jean, Baptiste
and Pierre Cyr being employed in tliat Ccipacity Major Studholme and 'Lieut. Dover, Oct IS—Passed, stmr Kydonla, from
Governor -Michael Francklin. ^ , P'Mouchester, Sld, stmr Manchester

At this distance of time it as dimcult determine the number of people on the importer, lor ’St John,
river who were disponed to be actively dia^g Thai tbey.M many inducements Shlel*. Oct 16-Sld, stmr 'Devons, tor 
<to cast tiieir fortunes wiUli Uieir friends i n >rassaoliuseitts is undeniaole. At Man- • p0jnt, Oct 18—Passed, star Evange-
«o-vrlle rile mwerful influence of the pastor of the church,. Rev. Seth Noble, and nne, from Halifax for London, 
of the leading eMere and church members ,TO3 excrtcd in behalf ^ of the American San,lniM,> *r°“
congress. Jacob Barker, xxlho presided at l(;}llG meeting held on the' 14t.h May, xvas a Liverpool. Oct 19—Sld, strs Welshman, 

. jimtivc of .the pence and rating elder of the ohmx-’.i. Israel Perley and Phineas Portland; Mount Royal, Montreal; Baltic, Nevers were justices of the peace and had «presented eourity of Sunbury in FHeSland’ Ph"a-
the Nova 8c,«lia legislature. Daniel Palm€r> Edward Coy, Israel Kinney and Kinsale, Oct 19—Passed, str Bengore Head,
Perley were ruling elder» of the church. Mooes Pickmrd, Thomas Hart* and Hugh ÆTl9-sir4, str O.taman, Port-
Quinton were leading church, members. The gentlemen named, xvd-th Asa lvimbaJl ]a^’ 1 »
and Oliver Perley, xvere apiwinted a com,,njttee “to make immediate application to Lizard, Oct 17—Passed, str Tampican,Mont- 
tlie Congre* or General A-sembly of Ma^<]!iu8e,tta Bay SfX relief under the pres- re£>n^D£”$“oct 17-^ra, str Foe. Ri
ent disfrerttetl cLrcumstanecs. ’ mouski via Sydney (C B.)

At the MaugerviHe mooting it was unanimously agreed that tlie committee, lototrabull, Oct 16—Passed, ship Athena, 
whose names have just been mentioned, shotvhf •!«.> duirge of all mattera civil and Cvf^hXXotor ArdrMsam ^ ^
military until further regulations should he made, and that all who signed the , jiiramiclii.
resellntions should .have no dealing, with any person for tlie future who should re- 1 H^™wfr^ad(tll°tchtaml>7NaB)ed’ StmI" Hele”e 
fuse to sign tliem. The tone of several of the resolutions was tliat of open defiance j Stockholm, Oct IS—Ard, stmr Oscar II,
to the ron-titUlted authority of Nova Scotia, the signets pledging themselves to sup- ; from Sydney (C B).pert and defend the actions of their committee at the expense, if necessary, of M^k, ^ •tmr ,rom

their lives and fortunes. One of the resolutions reads: Barry, Oct 20—Ard, stmr Bengore Head,
“Resolved that we will immediately put ourselves in the best posture of defence ; from stmr B from

in our power; that to till» end we will prewar, a.ll unnw r-siry use ct gunpowder or Hallfai
other a'nimin'ti; n in our custodv.’’ Glasgow, Oct 20-Sld, schr Bessie Dodd, for

Asa Perley and Am Kimball, two of tlie committee, were sent to Boston to in- StLfv°J,,up^)1(NSet' 20-rStd, star Bavarian, for 
terviexv tiic Maseachuset.ts congress on beha.lt ot .t'lie ipeople 'hving on the river. Moulr6ai via Moville.
Tlie commieskiry general there xx-as directed to deliver them one barrel of gunpoxvder.
350 flints and 250 xvoight of of lead from the cobny’s stxires; they xvere also ailloxved 
to inirohase 40 stand of small] arms.

No. 9—Express from Halifax and Syd
ney...........................................................................
No. 135—Sub. from Hampton............. .
No. 7—Express from Sussex .. ..
No. 133—Express from Montreal and Que

bec.............................................................................. .12.50
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton...................... ...13.10
No. 137—Sub. from Hampton........................ 15.30
No. 3—Express >from Point du Chene . .17.05 
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pictou

Campbell ton and Point du Chene...........
No. 1—Express from Halifax.........................
No. 81—Express from Moncton (Sunday

only)...........................................................................
All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time; 

24.00 o’clock Is midnight.

JAMES COLLINS,
208 and 210 Union Street.

St,John. N.B.

7,45
9.00

Ard—Schr E A Post, from Philadelphia for
Sg]S-2schrs Géorgie E, from New Bedford 

for iSt John; Jonathan Cone, from Calais for 
Westport Point.

ONE CENT
17.15
18.45

Spent for a post card, on which to place 
name and address, and which M. V. PADDOCK, PH- C-, 

Analytical Chemist and Assayer,
Office and Laboratory,

131 Union Street

Shipping Notes.BRINGS 1.35Passed down , , , ,__
Montreal for Liverpool ; Athema do for 
fi'lfi.’fiflow i4rti Parisian, do for Liverpool.

Passed’ in Father Point 14th, str Mont- , through, the Straits of Belleisle, towing a 
calm, Evans, Bristol for Montreal. j barge to Hamilton Inlet, Labrador, ran into

Victoria, B C, Oct 1—Ard, bqe Ancona,Rob
bins, Calla-o for Vancouver. !

Hillsboro, Oct. 19—Ard, schr Melrose, Nor
ton, from Calais; bqtn Ethel V Boynton,
Bartlett, from Boston.

Chatham, N B, Oct 29—Cld, stmr Concor
dia, for Dublin. . „

Halifax, Oct 20—Ard, British cruiser Ero- 
mothen, from Portsmouth (Eng); tug Lord 
Kitchener, from Boston (with barge 106).

Sld—Stmrs Ocamo, Fraser, for Bermuda,
West Indies and Dcmerara.

The Halifax steamer Havana, while passingA catalogue of FREDERICTON BUSI
NESS COLLEGE, has been the means of 
leading many a young man and xvoman 
to secure an education which is now re
turning to them in salary.

D .POTTINGER, 
Manager.

CITY TICKET OFFICE:
7 King street, St. John, N. B. 

GEO. CARVILL, C. T. A. 
Telephone, 1063.

a gale. The hawser parted and the steamer 
sheltered at Chateau, but the barge became 
a total wreck, and her cargo of 800 barrels 
of flour and 100 barrels of pork was lost. 
The freight was for a 'lumber concern in 
Hamilton Inlet.

HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS
Send for free catalogue. Address;

w. J. OSBORNE, When Seeking
Fredericton, N. B. Captain Watson Butler, of Hartford, has 

accepted the command of the ship Ballachu- 
lish. Capt. A. W. Hilton letft Yarmouth 
Saturday night to join the steamer Trebia, 
of which he has been appointed master. 
Capt. Albert Harris, of Salem, has been 
appointed first officer. Capt. Alfred Durkee, 
of Yarmouth, will assume command of the 
steamer Vortigeru. ’

Furniture
What 25c will buy at The 2 

Barkers, Ltd.

100 Princess Street

BRITISH PORTS.

And Low Prices
The best place to find them is at the New Furniture 

Store, 15 Mill Street

N. A. Hornbrook & Co.

The schooner Scotia Queen will load coal 
at Pont Reading for Yarmouth, at $1.10.

A despatch from New York says: Two dis
mantled, abandoned, waterlogged schooner 
hulks were sighted by the steamer Denver, : 
which arrived from Galveston and Key West. 
One of the wrecks seen off Georgetown is 
thought to have been the St. John schooner 

She xvas burned. The other,

t

.............25c.
.. ... . .25c.

8 Bare of Barkers’ Soap fo 
3 Bottles Extract Lemon....
3 Bottles Extract Vanilla...................... 25c. Syanara.

which was about thirty miles off the Florida 
coast, was that of a white, three-masted 
schooner, apparently a Nova 'Scotian. There 

sign of life. Many bundles of shingles 
were floating around her.

SUMMER <. LEAKING SALE 
Furniture, Carpels and Oilcloths !

,25c.3 Bottles Ammonia
2 Bottles Barker’s Liniment.................. 25c.

......... 25c.
.. ..25c.

was no
3 Bottles Pickles.........................
4 Packages Corn Starch.............
3 Packages Seeded Bnieins.........
1 ]b. Pure Cream of Tartar.............

The bark Ingebjorg sailed from Swansea 
on the 18th for Miramiehl.

The West Indies liner Ocatno, Captain Fra- 
j ser, sailed from Halifax yesterday for Ber
muda, West Indies and Demerara.

25c.

White Enamel Iroi Beds, regular price $3.90,
4.50 
7.00 
8.25

Sale Price $2.65
4 lbs. Tapioca....
6 lbs. Rice............
4 lbs. Prunes.........

« a t> ii nit it 3.45?

a atiExtension Tables 5 40BIRTHS. J
<1 aa ai it 6.50)

RAMSAY—In this city, on the 18th inst., 
to the wife of W. J. E. Ramsay, a son.

MYERS—In fihis city, on the 17th inst., to 
the wife of Fred. J. Myers, a daughter.

Evening Classes
will begin

Monday, October 3rd
Hours 7.30 to 9.30

Dining Chairs, go'den oak finish, 56c.

A1! our stock is reduced in price for this sale. Now is 
opportunity—it may not occur agein for a long time.

! your goi.ien
DEATHS

FOREIGN PORTS. MULLIN—At Crouch ville, Simonds, on theThree Nights Weekly Boothbay Harbor, Me, Oot IS-Ard, schr ! ‘nEinc*S“£,)e *£ “'"‘‘“v/ Da,ive
mreSon,r™nkroWMi0drkUiBoâon Kln8' j ° F^RIS-Rroa R.’.' oTcapt. Jas.

Bttion Oct lS-Ard srora Comradc iron, D. and Lizzie P. Ferris, died in Boston, Oct.
St fohn;’ mL Maud.' from S-John’Ed^r Wjln ^dlnïf Westmorland
W Murdock, from Norfolk; Charlotte W Mil- omh In* 2ui??Jr the

si-cav.îs st,Newport News; Clarence H Venncr. frnnf daughter l° ™>u™ loss' <New
F ^we|1- !~m WoodWUri bur)'port l,apere ple<we cw)’

GEORGE E. SMITH,Monday, Wednesday aud Friday Humiliation for the Disloyal Ones
So far all seemed favorable to tile pro meters of rebellion, but bitter huniiliation 

was in store, and witirin a year the vast majority of those Who had pledged them
selves to the people of Massachusetts as “ready with their lives and fortunes fo share 
with them the event of the present struggle for liberty, however God in His provi
dence may Mer it/; the of al^mtwe to His Majesty

S. KERR & SON, 
Oddfellows’ Hall

1 Succestor to F. A, Jones Co., Ltdi
I

if
18 KING STREET.iii *

td? it1 ... ■,fi ,)av ,cv., .Ik
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THEB liavd lions that have been brad ami reami 

production, and ttisn 
that they

for the winter egg 
properly cared for and fed, so

aide to produce the egg* that they 
never will produce iif the conditions are 
not such as -to foster a go-od egg producHIT IH HO ST.JDHI VESSEL ™m,i areTHE FARM It lias Ibeen stated by different chemist» 
-that from four to nix eggs are equal i’ 
nutrimenifc to one pound of meat. Egg. 
have the advantage of Toeing quickly ail- 
readily prepared for -breakfast in v^nte 
mornings for these who have to go earl 
to work. The great consumption of egg 
in the cities during winter is largely du 
to this fact. The working jæople of An 
erica are becoming it he largest egg coi 
siimei^. 'So long as this exists there ( 
little chance of eggs becoming a drug < 
the market, or of the surplus productif 
destroying the possibility of profit.

Ond cifl the several drawbacks in keepi 
poultry is the scourge of disease that € 
tacks the mat times, especially during t 
wet or inclement parts of winter. A dr? 
through the house of a cold, wet nig 
may influence the health of (poultry, e\j 
to the extent of closing many of the e: 
of those that must roost in the draft. rl| 
much draft and too much ventilation 

houses during winter is very

SOLD MAGAZINES ABANDONED AT SEA CONSERVATIVE PLATFORM
MEETING IN FARVILLE__

WEDNESEAY NIGHT
it is in smaller pauticlcs, 

as. faelt as theyrinsed as soon as it is washed. Most litem I com .is that ass SU?s ;srî s ! «; SKSTtf-* s-™*
ing room or wiped with a clean cloth, scratching to lind it adds 'to ithe a a 
Tliey should be placed in pure air, and in I of the food. Always feed laying liens snn . 
sunshine if convenient, though this is not i or broken grains in winter, 
necessary, if well cleaned and thoroughly | while the above demands are consideir- 
sterilized. gj about right fo,r the daily ration for

Vans and pails for carrying milk should hens, some will eat more. The proper 
he used for no other purpose. It is well inrle (or deciding 'the ration for hems is 
to have the cans cleaned and sterilized at bf) |be absolutely certain they have enough 
the factory, where there are special facili- everv day to ’keep them in good laying 
ties for this work. In many cases this is cond»tion! 
done for the patrons free, while in. others Am other very profitable kind of food 
a small charge is made. Milk cans and f<>* fhe hen8 j„ winter is johnny cake. 
|iails should never ibe allowed to stand in ^ made of one part ground oats,
the stable before tliey are needed there lor w ' rt wliea,t bran and middlings, one 

Myriads of bacteria are constantly ,papt .gPOUn<l meal. .Mix this with skim,
sour or buttermilk; add an egg or two 
and a little baking powder; mix it up ave’.l 
as you would for corn bread, and l>ake 
it in the oven. It can be made without 
the eggs and baking ipowder, but they 
add ito its value.

No kind of animal food excels the ground 
green bone for winter egg production. 
Whenever this kind of material can be 
tiough't at a price that one can afford to 
pay, it gives the best results, but when 
it costs 21 or 3 cents per pound or more, 
if you add the labor, it becomes an ex
pensive kind of animal food.

Ground green bone is valuable because 
it contains the raw meat, the gristle, the 

and the best quality of egg-form
ing material in the 'bone itself. It is the 
best kind of animal food when the price 
will permit of its use.

If not too late in your locality, sow a 
mixture of oats and nape seed for the win
ter supply of green food for the laying 
■hens. In most localities this will mature 
fit for pasturing in' six or eight weeks. 
Where .winter comes early,it may not grow 
■to be useful. If planted in time, this is 

valuable for winter green food for

At this season of 'the year, when farmers 
ait extremely busy preparing for winter, the 
dairy cows are a.pt to be neglected. Fre
quently they are left to pick a scanty living 
from hare pastures and the fence corners ot 
grain fields, exposed to alt -the inclemencies 
of .the autumn weather. The highly organ
ized dairy cow is very sensitive to sudden 
and extreme changes in .the weather, and 
nothing could he more detrimental to econo
mical milk production. The rtow of nnlk is 
often so materially lessened that it cannot 
be brought hack 'to the normal standard dur
ing the winter. Exposure to storms and 
lying on the cold, damp ground at night, no. 
only lead to a decreased flow of milk out 
they are very apt to cause udder troubles, 
rheumatism aud other diseases, and in some 
cases even death. It is. therefore, advisable 
-to see -that the cows get a sufficient supply 
of suitable food during this critical period, 
and that they are protected from storms 
during the day and comfortably stabled at 
■night. That eminent dairy authority, 1 rot. 
tiaecker. of the Minnesota Experiment Sta
tion, has given considerable attention to this 
subject, and some ot his experiments and 
conclusions are well worthy of consideration 

In the course of an ar-

Fairville Storekeepers a Bit Schr. Syanara, Belonging to 
Anxious Over a Trans

action
Dr. Daniel, Dr. Stockton, and M. 

E. Agar the Speakers.
R. C. Elkin, a Hulk

CLOSE CALL OF CREW A mass meeting of the Fairville Con- 
held in the Orange 'hall 

largely attended. The
! servaitive* was 
Wednesday, and

Three of Captain Morehouse's ! ÏÏIït'T'ïwl 
Men Washed Overboard Daring “> —
a Gale, But Rescued Again- Dr. Daniel.

Steamer Finally Takes Off K-i„M5,»*L’SS.tt!'uwS 
tered Men and Fires the Wreck. »S£«

wreck commissioner, and expressed his 
dissatisfaction ait the circumstances which 
led to the commissioner's resignation and, 
after a few remarks on the Dundonald in
cident, he turned to the G. T. P. scheme 
and commented on the ease with winch 
the G T. P. could ship freight from 
North Bay to Chicago and Portland to the 
detriment of St. John. For lus action in 
protesting against the governments rail
way policy, Dr. Daniel warmly eulogized ,cow
r„_„„ L- Robertson and referred to an- and raw winds are fruitful causes James h. K,° , , , x Scotia creasing milk. The first makes inactive the
other prominent Liberal m JNova into > ,mUscular system, while the latter so die-
w.ho had publicly joined -Mr. Borden s -the nervous system that it fails to
^ f fi,» ~)Tne reason. A remark by perform its work. Cows should fiherofore notparty for the same rJas™; , • te L exposed to fall rains, left out during cold
the speaker to the effect t.iat at ttik raie or conifined in muddy or wet yards
bv election dav -there would be no contest at any time.

f .M tmr Reived with laughter and The proof of this theory was clearly de-
at all, was receiver monstrated t>y tihe .Minnesota station herd
cheers. . , . two years ago. Some changes were being

.Sneakimr o<f Hon. A. G. Blairs résigna- made in the cow ham which made vt incon- 
tkm Dr. Daniel said it .was a great and ^'fc*****' ,2^
unpleasant surprise in the Liberal camp. which the (;ows were exposed There was 
xr« himflelf was not concerned with Mr. not only a very marked shrinkage in him 
BWrt relis for his action, but what gutter tat
was of interest to -them all was the state- wae lilberal and the care the best that could 
ment that that gentleman wonUstnmp the tegtven. a'Tfdur
country against the G. 1- 1- scnenic. . the winter. It was known when the

The nationalizing of the port of St. .John sh,rinkage took place and
of vital importance to this community, ««m* to ^»ska«d

It was part of Mr. Borden's policy and K gave a dfily average of 28.4
would save the taxpayers in ht. -lohn, W,- pounds milk and 4.2 pounds fat 000 a year for interest and sinking fund ^ -^h^^ked^what, th^cow^did with 
on the westei-n side of tile harbor. Dr. the winter. They made beef or fat with
Daniel referred to Dr. Stockton and his lt> for each gained an avm-age^of nearly^half
abilities as a speaker and lawyer, and ex- ® ^"u°2irathe’'owne^an^gotâ. During the 
pressed his belief that he would 'be elected. two wiaters the herd was composed of the

same cows, fed the same rations and re
ceived in every way the same careful attem 
tion and yet because of that mitoap 
herd failed by just fifty per cent of doing 
its normal or possible work. Please tMnk 
of this, and do not lose money by needlessly 
exposing cows in the autumn.

I THEY PAID HIM MONEY was

Agent Took Orders in Name of a 
News Company With New York 
Headquarters-Postal Authorities 
of That City Fail to Find the 
Concern.

use.
floating about in the. air of the stable, es
pecially when dust is rising by feeding, 
and milk utensils should not be unneces
sarily exposed to them. They should he 
kept in a clean -place with covers off, eur* 
rounded by pure air, and should, always 
be rinsed with clean water just before 
milking time.

Milk coolers are apt to be badly neg
lected, often because they are used in or 

the stable, and it is not convenient 
to take them to the dairy house or kitchen 
to be cleaned. iSo they are simply rinsed 
off with cold water and allowed to re
main where .they aie used, 
where they are cared for in this way their 
effect on the milk is worse than if they 

not used at all.

-poultry
jurious. If the 'houses are clean and ! 
air of a healthy condition, no ventilât; 
whatever is then needed, especially 
,night. If -the houses are ventilated at I 
let this ibe by letting down the windd 
at the top on the side of the house ni 
to the sun, so t'-hait the sun's rays may ctj 
in through the window. Where cloth 
muslin curtains aie made use of there 
always sufficient circulation to fully sa 
fy the' demands of the poultry.

The very beat winter egg yield is) gai 
by those who keep their poultry corah 
continually in the hen 'houses from the 
ginning of winter ito the! closing of spi 
Thousands and thousands of the most 
ductive .hens are thus kept, in 'houses 
fer the purpose. For this nothing i 
ter than the connected apartment p 
house, all apartments being built 
one roof, with divisions between tlu 
«irate colonies of hens, allowing about 
square fee.t of floor space to every th 
hens. In other words, a house th • 
a floor space of ten by fifteen feet 
furnidh room enough for thirty hem 
prosper and do (well therein all win 
providing there -were dry floors, dry i 
ior and a good thick covering of dry 
or earth beneath eight to twelve irac 
Jitter. Such a house, if kept reiso 
clean, would provide a satii? factory, 
thy hicme for the hens through it he w 
even if they never had the oppertuni 
go outside.—The Country Gentleman

by owners of cows, 
tide on the fall care of cows he says:—few hours of colaOne night or even a . ...rain causes an enormous shrinkage of mint. 
Food, comfort and contentment are the prime 
ifactors in successful dairying, and it is not 
itoo much to say that comfort is the pnmest 
factor. To feed well but disregard the bod
ily comfort of the co-w is to court and un
sure disappointment. A cow will fail to ela
borate a full mess of milk if she is wet or 
shivering from cold, no matter how gener
ously she is fed. ... . , ,Auitumn is a more critical period for a 

fresh in milk than winter. Cold ra^ns

New York, Oct. 19—The British schooner 
abandoned at sea Oct. 16 inSyanara was 

lat. 34, long. 76.45, and five members of her 
brought into port here today by

Fairville dealers would welcome the per
son who called on them in August in the 
capacity of agent for a United States 
news company. Several paid him money 
in the expectation of receiving the kind of 
goods the agent professed to travel for, 
but since his departure nothing has been 
beard from the company so called. He 
wrote to the New York addrœs, out the 
communication was returned the New 
.York poet office authorities informing him 
(that no such establishment could be found 
in .the directory.

The storekeepers referred to say that 
during the latter part - of August a plaus
ible, good looking young man came in a 
(team to their stores. He said be was from 
Toronto, and worked in the interests of 
this news company, the main offices of 

in New York, 
offices

crew were
the Clyde line steamer Apache. The Apache 
sighted a glaring light at 3.30 o’clock on 
the morning of Monday, Oct. 17, which was 
thought to be a signal of distress.

On approaching nearer a dismasted hulk 
with several persons on board. A 
sent tx> the wreck and five men

In cases

was seen 
boat was
taken off. The wreck was set on fire before

marrowwere

Hints on Churning.leaving.
The Syanara, of Barbados, West Indies, 

was commanded ty Capt Morehouse, who 
said that le started Tuesday, Oct. 11, from 
Savannah (On.) with a cargo of timber lor 

On Wednesday morning at 4 
from the northeast 

At S o'clock the rain 
wind increased until at 10

A recent (bulletin from Itihé Indiana
theStation gives some useful hints upon 

subject of churning. The most satisfactory 
■type of churn is 'that which has ik> inside 
fixtures, and din which the creainvis thrown 
from one side of the end to the other. 
Dashers or paddles, of any kind, are apt 
to more or less injure the texture of the 
■butter,and they also occasion a lose of but
ter, for some of the .cream adheres to 
them and to 'the comers of the churn, 
especially if it is somewhat thick in char
acter. The very quick working chums, 
about which we hear but 'little nowadays,

Digby (N. S.) 
o’clock the wind came
with a heavy rain.
ceased and the
o’clock all light sails were taken ill.
4 o'clock in the’’ afternoon a jib was blown 

straining heavily and

(which concern were 
branch

At very
the hens.

If you feed cabbage in winter, do not 
tie it un on a strong rope or a wire and 
compel '.the hens to jump after every 
sel they get from the head.It will injure 
the hens quite as much >to keep jumping 

(wasteful, leaving a considerable quan- f<)t. this green food as it would for you to 
Vit y of the fat in the buttermilk. The <jq likewise for your daily food. If cab- 
size of the chmm should be su'ch that it t)agC js fed, it is much 'better either te 
will .never be fitted over half full, and bet- faaten the head within their reach, or cut 
ter if only one-third full. Wihere the or- jt up very fine and feed it in this (way. 
dinary churning is from two to five gal- Cabbage, turnips and potatoes cut very 
Ions of cream, a 15-gal'lon chum is a de- 8mai]) cooked and mixed with a mash food 
«arable size. The speed of a chum should .mqji*, a fine addition 'to the winter mash 
be sufficient to carry the cream to the for laying .hens-.
highest point, allowing it to fall the length where sweet potatoes, beets and car
et the chum. If it is turned too fast, the are plentiful, they are even better

will remain in the ends; if too slow- wjlorl .thoroughly cooked thain are the cab
bage, turnips and white potatoes. Where 
there is a surplus of any of these, they 

be profitably made use of if boiled and 
fed to the laying hens.

For a single egg-producing ration in win
ter, there os no grain 'better than wheat.
A mixture of good, sound, wholesome 
wheat and .hulled oats makes an almost 
perfect grain ration for laying hens dur
ing the winter months, when you cannot 
have bulled oats, use clipped oats if you

get them. The lem hull of oats that Fymiel Eenne^Uj agent for the London 
hens are compelled to grind and masticate, ^ InflUrance .Company, died Thursday, 
the better results will be obtained. I he 

useless for them as

in theThere ,were
leading American and Canadian cities. He 
earned a large sample volume, in which 
was embodied a variety of the leading 
magazines. His idea was to have the store
keepers undertake to handle the selling of 
this literature, and he quoted low cost 
priced. Any magazines left unsold could 
ibe returned to the! company. To 'begin the 
agency it was necessary, though, for the 
storekeepers to purchase a three months 
subscription for one copy of all the rnaga- 

, which amounted to $1.16. This was 
g cash transaction.

Tlie agent, after informing his custom
ers that the books were due to arrive on 
the 16th of the following month, and after 
submitting a receipted memorandum of 
the transaction, took himself off. Since 
«liait day, one storekeeper says, lie has not 
seen nor heard of the agent, nor lias 
(he had any communication from the house 
he was supposedly connected with.

He wrote to the address of the com
as given

him, and the New York postal au
thorities returned his letter with the in
formation that there is no such- concern 

•if-- named in the directory.
The manager of a city news 

ment says he thinks there is such a 
cern, but is surprised at the cost prices 
quoted in connection with the magazines.

away, 'the schooner was
to uèe the pumps.it became necessary 

On Thursday -the lurching of the schooner 
loosened the deckload, Which was finally lost 
a few hours later. The schooner was then 
headed for Charleston, in an attempt to 

the hull was full of

mor-
was.*

make port. By 6 p. m. 
water and at 7 p. m. the schooner was ap
parently about to capsize. The crew next 
cut aiway the three masts in order to keep 
the vessel righted.

All day Saturday the seas washed over the 
bulk, forcing the crew ito take 

refuge on the after house, and during the 
afternoon a heavy sea broke over the ship 
burying all bands and washing away George 

Z. Nyberg and John 
bard struggle

<

OBITUARYThe County Candidate.fanes
dismantled Dr. 'Stockton received a hearty recep- 

referencc to 'the Edward W. Toole.
Edward W. Toole, a highly respect 

Thursday. He was 67 years of age aim 
citizen, died «it hie home in Carl 
youngest brother of the late James E. 
John Toole. He was a carpenter by tr.
He is survived by his second wif< 
daughter of the late Z. Roberts, of Ind 
town, and three sons and four daught 
His sons are Edward, Zachariah and L 
ard, all in Carletpn. Three of the da' 
ters are married and one resides at hi.. 1

tion. Beginning by a 
Liberal majority of 976 in 1900, he con-

* ’“..ïrS.MitS », n,..».».».^.f^rwassf suss * yftfisst STaTti
with agricultural conditions in Quebec, sai oorLCuæiK>rL jg more desirable than that 
!?aTo hf^Ttb^Te ™PwhynCthe Bah- from friction, which Cannes the butter to 
cock test is not more generally adopted as ^ greasy, and occasions lots of .fat. lue 
a basis for payment for milk Js lacJftime required for churning depends on the 
do°nôt<1know1 an^t.lmï «bout the true value répeneæ of the cream, the temperaiture 
of cows When they are told that a cow fullness of -the churn, the jmount of
that yields thirty pounds rt agita,tion and .the richness of the cream,
SfîSfuSSSÆS rTLSe^ac^a an hin^ a.„d to a leneer extent to ,bhe period of lac- 
stance of this kind when I was working with t^iom and feed. Quick cliuming usuaMy 
the inspectors SLBJt°cL in the means considerable loss of 'butter in the
eà!r1ah a"hrgives Sxty rounds ot milk.” 1 buttermilk. Under ordinary conditions 
went out to Ms place, having with me the fTOm 2fl to 40 minuted is a reasonable 
figures as to the butter Sor feedinB length of time for churning, and there is
K* 'r an” flgu^d “t th“ co°; Of thl no objection to an hour if firm butter and 

milk. I found that it cost, allowing the or- thorough work are (desired. The only rule 
dlnsryjjrtee (tor ^ihe priLvs in regard to temperature which can be
hou^e the figures about a cow owned given fa to “chum at as low a temperature
by him whose nh‘k cost only «I cento per .possibie aml juive the butter came in 

'hUn*nfaronf4bu«Ie?Tt1ntthemmHktbof Ms a reasonable time.” A .high temperature 
row^was 2.K. while in that of the priest s .majjes quick churning, large losd of butter 
cow it was 5.50. -I ’wa®,hf>î,e„îocaÎL01fI1 lb? in the buttermilk, and soft butter; a few 
lhFsh1Uheahad the 'worst. The result was temperature requires a longer tune, makes 
That whereas this man generally sold a. calf a firmer butter, and reduces -the loss in 
at $15 at birth, thenext year, toough the ^ lbuttenmak. While ip’cst cream can be
^how^toît théerfarmers will understand this satisfactorily churned in front 20 40 
matter if we go to (them and explain it. minutes at some itemperaiture 'between oO

and 60 degrees, some unusual condition 
may require a little higher temperature or 
longer time. The variations in the churn- 
ability of cream from different caws and 
herds, from the same cows at different 
sons of (the year, and varying stages of 
lactation, trequitre some variation dn the 
churning temperature. Use a thermoime- 
ter; then, if the (butter comes quick and 
soft, tower the temperature of the cream 
next time. It is 'very desirable that the 

(be held at the churning tempera-

Rudol'ph, the mate;
London, seamen, hut after a 
all three were rescued.

-Sunday the sea moderated and on Monday 
morning the British steamer Barrister was 
sighted and offered assistance, sending some 
provisions on hoard and taking off Oliver 
Pedersen and Z. Nyheng, (the others of the 
crew deciding to run the chance of making 

On Monday the Apache

last February, . , .
city were going ito return Dr. Daniel tins 
time by 1,000 majority, and if St. John 
city could do this, surely Mr. MoKeoiwn 
would require a microscope to find any 
majority he would have in the county. Dr. 
Stockton argued advantages of protection 
and urged his hearers to vote for adequate 
protection for Canadian industries. X 

A passing reference to 'Sir Richard Cart
wright,- whom the speaker described 
extinct volcano and not -to be taken seri
ously, was received with laughter. Turn
ing to the G. T. P. scheme, Dr. Stockton 
said the government sought to make the

their own

York.in New- pany

: an American port.
■took the others off the wreck.

Emiel Rennebee.[The Syanara belonged to R. C. Elkin, of 
city, and carried very little insurance.

:
estabhtili- 

con-

I v
.this

morning at his residence, Sheriff street. 
He had been in the hospital, but was about 
on 'Sunday and contracted a cold. He was 
34 years old and leaves a wife and tj ' 
small children. He came from nortli 
New Brunswick. He was a member of

REAFFIRMATION oat *hYLl is quite as 
k oat straw itself. Clipped oats are oats 
that have the points of the hull clipped 
off, leaving that portion of the hull wh-icli 
covens .the oat itself. They can. nbt^ be 
obtained in all localities, nor c«m hulled 
oats be procured at all times. When oats 

fed 'in the hull the poultry should, have 
a most plentiful supply of good shaiT) grit.

The question of the best time to feed 
•the mash has been considerably threshed 
out. Some feed in the morning, some at 
noon, others at mrght. We recommend the 
feeding of mash a't noon, 
the sun k most likely to l>e shining in 
the houses, and the hens are apt to take 
■tlveir dust bath. If well supplied with 
mash food at this hour, iit is soon eaten 
up, «and they will lounge abput and bask 
in the sun for an hour or two, much to 
their benefit. This manner of feeding com
pels them to exercise to obtain it heir grain 
food morning and might, which is good for 
them andi keeps them out of mischief.

Thq question of feeding clover meal will 
be considered. We would never make use 
of clover meal if we could have plenty of 
short-cut alfalfa or clover hay. XX hen the 
liens have plenty of this thrown to them, 
so that they may help themselves, they 
will eat all the clover they need, and they 

•much better judges of this than we 
can be. For ithk reason we do not advise 
the mixing of clover meal 'rith the mash 
food. Where no short-cut clover of alfalfa 
hay can be furnished the liens, then make 
use of clover meal.

issue no transportation or 
scheme, but it was not the case. R. L. 
Borden and his pary was pledged that if 
Canada paid the cost of the railway she 
should also own and control it. Mr. Bor- 

had stated in the house of 
that rif -the Conservatives were

Weddings.:
authorize the announcement that I
have resigned my -position 
of the railway commission «and have 
•notified the premier that beyond the 
reaffirming of my strong objection to 
,the Grand Trunk Pacific scheme I 
have no present 
ing public life.”

“I
ns chairmanBroderick-Brennan. Peter’s church.den, moreover, 

commons
returned to power they would expropriate 
the interest of the Grand Trunk and build 
the line for the people to own them
selves. The government had made a pre
tence of .being generous to St. John by 
offering to do dredging and improvements, 
but they wanted the c.-ty to hand over 
control 'to -the dominion government be
fore spending a dollar.

A't 3 o'clock Wednesday afternoon in tne 
Miee Clara Jean Brennan, Christopher Wry, Sackvillflj

Christopher Wry, proprietor of the 1 
house, Sackvitle, died Tuesday, in 
sixty-first year. He leaves a widow 1 
two sons, Arnold, proprietor of the < 
store formerly owned by the late Ai 
Dixon, and Charles, who has 'been hel 
his father at home.

Mrs. Catherine Kane.
One of St. John's oldest residents paj 

early yesterday morning in tihe I 
son of Mrs. Catherine Kane, widow 
Michael Kane. She was aged 75 y4 - 
Mrs. Kane had resided for years on the 
Westmorland Road at Kame s Corner. She 
had been sick only a couple of weeks. She 
leaves four eons and one daughter. The 
eons are Stephen, of Crothere, Henderson 
& Wilson; Frank A., butcher in the mar
ket; William, of Chicago, and Cornelius, 
of P. E. Island. The daughter is Miss 
Alary Kane, residing at home. William 
was home only a couple of weeks ago to 
see lilis mother.

are

The bride had been for a number of years 
eolodet in the Cathedral choir, besides tak- 
In» a promriiiieai't part in St. John e musicui 
productions and concerts, and the groom 
to organtot of St. Peter’s church. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev- A- • 
(Meahan. I. J. D. -Landry, organist of the 
Cathedral, presided at the organ.

intention of re-enter-

Andrew G. Blair.

At this time
In his .first letter no Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 

dated July 10, 1903, Mr. Blair, after com
plaining that he had been kept in ignor
ance of the progress of the negotiations 
with the Grand Trunk Railway Co., speci
fied the conditions on which he would 
reconsider bis determination ito resign. He 
would require, he said, that the govern
ment should abandon its then intention: 
(1) of building or authorizing the building 
of a line of railway to Moncton paralleling 
and destroying the Intercolonial, (2) the 

of immediately proceeding with a rail
way from Quebec to Winnipeg.” The gov
ernment, lie continued, “should be content 
with declaring itself in favor of the policy 
cf building a government line from Que
bec to the prairies and across the prairies 
•to the Pacific coast as soon as tlie need 
sliall anHC ”

He further stipulated : (3) That if such
a route be found practicable and gave 
promise of a fair measure of traffic a rail
way should be built by the government; 
(4) tlia-t when built it should not be hand- 
ed over to any one existing railway com
pany under lease, but that it should oe 
operated by the government itself or by 
i trust under government control, and wl 
'that the policy of giving a guarantee or 
other aid to the Grand Trunk Co. should 

then lx* entertained, and final decision

Cleaning Milk Vessels.
In one Of the publications of the Nova 

Scotia department of agriculture, R. A. 
Pearson, assistant chief of the dairy di
vision, gives advice on tlie above subject. 
He says that any utensil can be cleaned 
by .the persistent use of tlie scrubbing 
brush, hot water and salsoda. It should 
be remembered, however, that there are 
several important steps in the operation 
of cleaning, and that one of these is 
scarcely more important than, the other, 
each requiring strict attention, even to 
the 'minutest detail.

Fresh milk is easily removed from a 
surface, but if it is allowed to dry on and 

perhaps decayed, hart!
Under the

Mr. Agar.
M. E. Agar touched briefly on a few 

points in finance, and quoted statistics in 
support cf hti argument that the present 
government had nut used the peoples 
money to the best advantage. He spoke 
in complimentary terms of Dr. Stockton, 
of whose return on Nov. 3 he regarded as 
assured. The meeting closed with cheers 
for the king, the candidates and R. L- 
Borden.

.<■ eea-
King-T rifts. away

A pretty wedding .took
o’clock 'Wednesday morning 
<Valley) church, when Mias Fannie Traill 
daughter of J. F. Trite, Wall street, was 
married to Frederick King, of the street 
railway. Rev. Canon DeVeber performed 
the ceremony in «he presence of numerous 

and relatives. Miss Ella Trite 
aster of tihe bride, was bridesmaid and 
Mr Frank Harrington supported tne 
groom. After the ceremony the 
bridal party enjoyed a wedding repas 
at the bride’s home and Mr. aud Mrs.

•the Calvin Austin on a wed-

cream
ture for at least ft wo hours previous to
churning.idea

friends Borden Club Public Meeting.
There was a large audience in Temple 

of Honor hall, Main street, last evening 
to hear addresses by members of the B. 
L. 'Borden Club—their first public plat
form meeting. H. C. Green was ^airman 
and the speakers were Messrs. W. H. Har
rison, Harry O. Mclnerney, B. B. Arm
strong and CVS. Rose. They discussed in 
interesting manner, the issues of the cam
paign. ___________

October Poultry Notes.
From now on the problem that will 

front poultry growers is 'the question of 
fresh-la id eggs.

To have these in large numbers means 
a profit in poultry growing. Good 
and (management mil 'bring them.

'Be careful that your fowls do not learn
any bad -habits. Care for them to J*re-| estion <f gnit .torn, net hive neav-
vent feather-pulling and egg-eating timing ^ can,v;dmitj(m. When the ground
tue -winter months. , , , freezes ui> and becomes covered with snow,

To accomplish tins, 'they must be kept ^ ^ ,f,,r fowls to find euffieienit
constantly busy hunting and digging tor ^ ^.jn|1 a|, f„ml; -naturally for the 
their food, and the nests m wtoch the» ,f(,)f in winter. For this rea-
lay their eggs should be up out ot ^ ^ rih(nlkl have a plentiful supply of

c i . nnulftw in mol'l^ grit for gi’imliing and oy.ster shell fot 
When egg sihe.ls are fed to poultry in ^ shel,s. It pays well to

winter, mash them up very tin* so that h k 1:|ie- pimltrv tliaJ“ is not
they will not have the shape or the aj>- ™ "f^^pplied with good sharp grit 
pearamce of eggs.Hens may he ^ 1 grin<l bllt little food. The gizzard of
eat eggs if fed on ehelM an the whole ^ *en ^ her gri6t miH All the food
^t>C' r i i ■ tens ornions or product passes'through this; -if the mill Is

Do not feed your laying hens onions or • ‘ ^ w|,-h gl,inliing maitena'l in
anything of 'this ehairaoter during the y %Vav of grit the work will he well
winter months that is apt to destroy the -f »much <]t Ule {(>u<] will be lost
flavor of eggs. Good,clean, wholesome food J ^ thlvugl, not having been i>i „- 

means -well-flavored eggs. . d eml prepared for assimila-
Skirn milk had -better be made use of P«'> grounu 11 

to mix the mash "for the laying liens . i
rather than tihe slop for hogs. Have it Regularity of time, tin quantity nod 
scalding hot; mix toe mash with tl.br, quality of text for tlie aymg W are <d 
feed the n.asli warm, but not hot. ralual.le i„.|»rtauee. It w qmte_a. m y

A o-oml meal mixture for the mash cam to attend to these matters projieilj as tc 
1)0 made of 20 pounds of ground oats, 1» do so an an indiffèrent or care
■pounds of corn meal, 5 pounds each of Do it right, and you roll gain^the _ ewanh
w.licat 'bv;m and .middlings, and 10 pounds XX lien inxipei y ll,use< ‘‘ ,
of granulated meat, cut green bone or good fro.ni tiie wealtlier an , )Ui4 • , V.
meat of some kind; thoroughly mix these dry floors 'that are "l l<>? Vi'V 41 l-mkol while dry. Four or five pounds of this earth or sand or liWii. ana 1 if 'll‘ 
mixture once a day will be plenty for 25 after, ns above Juscri , e .
•lions. 'If mixed with scalding milk, so prove very prohuible dureng the com g 
much the better; if no milk can be had, winter months in the producing ot fie 
hot water will do. When liens are fad 
such a mask mixture as this «it noon, they 
should .have 'for each 25 hens one full 
quart of small -mixed grains in 'the morn
ing and an equal amount at night. This 
grain mixture may be composed of oats, 
wheat, cracked corn, millet seed, barley, 
buckwheat and any other small grains 
that you may have. 3Lt is ibest never to 
feed the (laying hens -whole corn; small 
broken corn is best.

The reaflOB for ueiug crooked or broken

?
con-

become sour or 
work is required to get it off. 
best conditions it is difficult enough to 
clean dairy utensils, hut when they are al
lowed to become dry before cleaning, the 
labor is greatly increased. If it is impos
sible to fully clean a milk vessel soon after 

it should at least he filled with 
be easily cleaned

a re

M. D. Austin.'King left on 
dimg trip.

care
AI. Douglas Austin died Wednesday. He 

well known resident of Jndiantou n
Kvans-McMillan.

and had many friends throughout the pro
vince. Mr. 'Austin was street commission
er for Lome ward, amd before amalgama
tion of the city and Portland he held a 
seat in the Portia ml city Council. Up to 
within a few days ago he was able to be 
out and a stroke of paralysis with other 
complications was the cause of his some
what unexpected death. He was born 10 
years ago at Grand Lakel and came to St. 
John in his youth, taking the position of 
clerk in the grocery business of the late 
Robert Robertson, whose daughter lie 
ried. In later years Air. Austin earned 

extensive grocery business.

Winnipeg, Oct. 19-In Knox church 
■tihis afternoon, in the presence of a fash
ionable gathering, Col. Evans C. B., •
O. C. was married to Miss Eleanor AIc- 
tMiJan, only daughter of Lieut, governor 
Kir Daniel and' Lady McMillan. A hand- 

silver -trophy was presented to tne 
by the officers of .the Se^xud Can- 

Contiugen't to South Africa, and <t 
lb civ ot

use,
water, and then it can 
later.

Every part of an article that comes in 
contact with milk should be cleaned with 
a brush or be in plain view when cleaned.

cannot be properly 
' ' and

, DELEGATES CHOSEN
A cream separator 
cleansed by running water .through it 
such an effort is rarely made, hut fre- 
quently tlie apparatus is not taken wholb 
apart, as it should Ihe. By means of long- 
handled or very small (brushes, every pai 
should be reached, special care being a ^en 

the brush about all teams and

some
groom
adibn _ ,
Harwell dinner wai given by mem

Alaniteba Club, Sk Charles Tupper

St. Martins Supporters of Local
Government Met Thursday.

\ meeting of the government .supportere 
-was held in St. Atirtins Thu,«day to 
select delegates to attend the convention 
to nominate a candidate fur the seat vaca
ted by Hon. A. T. Dunn.

Dr. R. C. Ruddick; AI. V. P-, presided, 
and Capt. R. W. Stiffen was 
The following delegates 
Robt. Connelly, James O'Connell, h. J. 
Shanklin, R. C. Ruddick and John C. 
Boyer; substitutes, Richard Hosford, Capt. 
R. W. Skrllcn, Thos. Hoy, John A. How
ard. A large number of electom were 
present.

not
should tie deferred until it became reason
ably clear that settlement along the pru-b- 

of sin'll railway would justify
•the
Bart., presiding. m aril he route

its construction. ‘

T Dustan chief draughteman of the 1-1 owned and government operated ia'!w< -V> 
C RUwas wedded to Mte Ada Ellen,only ; and statixl that as he stood Poetically 
daualhter of Rev. Wm. Pemia, pastor ot .,jone the proposition must be lajd as,<k' 
Wedey Memorial. The ceremony was He again opposed the government echem 
nerfonned by the bride’s father, assisted aml stated that he was m favor of the 
Cllev. Jota Dustan, of Halifax, brother -whole line being built and owned by the 
of the groom in tlie presence y a large government. He was prepared, hm\e\er, 

/ To co-opera le with his colleagues in guar-
<n,TH<Tbride -was attended 'by Miss Roberta antre! ng the hon.ls to -the extent of three- 
Afn-rehie of St Stephen, amkl toe groom fourths of the cost on certain conditions 
•wm'supported by hti brother, Robert S- as to the carrying of unrouted traffic over 
D»-tan of Dartmouth. The ushers were; the whole of the Winnipeg section to a 
uustan, Halifax; Fred P. Elkin, i St. Lawrence seaport in summer and to

Halifax and St. John in winter.

. D us'tan-Penna.

Milk should always be rinsed out of ves
sels before they are scalded. If this « 
not done the albumen of the milk will be 
coagulated by the heat and adhere to the 
sides, making its removal 
important, therefore, not to have tl - 
wash’ water too hot. Cold water is some
times recommended, but tins i-s not neccs 
saw, as it may be quite warm without 
changing the condition of the albumen. 
The best practice -is to rinse the vessc » 
with cold or warm water then wash - 
hot water by the aid ot «.me «Waning 
preparation, then rinse care y 
enough to remove all 
other cleaning material, and finally rtenl
ize in a steam chest, exposing them to l.vv
steam about three minutes. The metl 
generally used in waslnng milk 
very imperfect. The vessels are often care
lessly rinsed with cold water, then one .s 
filled with hot water and cleaned with a 
cloth, the same water being made to 
for other vessels successively, being urncd 
from one to another, and by the time the 
last is reached, the water is no longer lmt 
and is decidedly milky. AVl^n water ^ 
not hot toe grease » not amoved, but 
simply smeared over the bn. 
sinks should be close together, °ne for the 
general cleaning and the other con.anung 

hot'water, in which each article is

James Donald.
Hampton, X. B., Oct-. 20.-(Si>eeia1)— 

Tlie de<ith occurred last night ci Jas. D(>n" 
aid. aged 73, at the residence of liis son- 
in-law, John Edgett. Mr. Donald was a 
native ot Si. John where he followed the 
occupation of whip carpenter. He moved 
to Hampton about five years ago. where 
he has since resided. lie leaves a widow 
and three sons. Lewis X\.,
Thos. C. and Fred IX, of Hampton, also 
three daughters, Mrs. Ginltrey and Xli^ 

Maine, and Mrs. J.

secretary, 
selected :were

of Boston;

BLAIR’S SACRIFICE
Belle, of XVestbroola 
E. FdgV'l t, of llaiuJFOR HIS COUNTRYJ. S. Harrington,

St John; Clarence Kednton, 1'. G. Wil
liams, Moncton. After the ceremony a re
past was partaken of at the Welsey Mem
orial parsonage, after wiluch Mr. and Mis. 
Dnstau left on the Maritime express for 
Montreal, Toronto, and Niagara. The 
bride, who -is a charming young lady, »ade 
m-agy friends during her rreidein# in 
Moncton. The groom belongs t^Ialilax 
and is well known.

Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 20-(Special)--The 
Spectator says: "So deeply did Mr. Blair 
feel Ulia-t the Laurier plan was absurd and 
the Borden .plain the tilling for the coun
try that be has now voluntarily thrown up 
hiri lucrative office as chairman and having

a neat m 
free to ex-

boofot in very
CRITICAL CONDITION

‘JrrW|eezy” chest
laid eggs.

When you have a full supply of fresh- 
laid eggs, you have evidence that the poul
try is weil 'housed, fed and looked after. 
Whenever there is a short! crop or failure 
in the production of fresh-laid eggs in win
ter, it is prima facie evidence that tlie 
liens are either poorly housed and eared 
for, or else they do not belong to ai family 
of liens that are good winter egg producers. 
Tlie great secret of success with the egg 
basket during the winter months is to

ur t r Aille is deep 
-IvlW is *ngeroim 
\vill»c <lra^**je 
Nervmne. It ix*ne^| 
of thflfokin. relieves j 
pi-eve^b serious eon 
throatmveak chest a 
no prekription is^ 
Nevv-ib'im For 
been Canada’s 
Twenty-file eej

seaMeans
All the in pima-1j 

apply.
_ li the iKiree 

(tion and thus 
es. For sore

Frank Good Arrested on Charge 
of Stabbing Kingeclear Man.

«ne day.
nothing else in view, apt even 
parliament, that lie might be i 
press bis opinion and to endeavor to save 
his country from toe loss which bur Wil
frid Would entail upon Canada. He made 
this sacrifice freely and of his own motion 
that hie country might 'have the benefit 'd 
his advice. AM honor to Mr. Blair for his 
unselfish self-sacrifice for toe good of his 
fellow countrymen.” „ : _ ... .

t!

Fredericton, Oct. IS—Paul Boo tot, who was 
stabbed In a tracas at Klngsdear on Mon
day, still lies In a critical condition at the 
hospital here, 'though with some hope ot re
covery. ‘Frank Good, the young man alleged -to have 
done the stabbing, is In jail here. He was 
-before Police Magistrate Marsh this morning, 
and was remanded to await the outcome or 
Bdoture injuries.

r^PemlellCV to colds, 
Btter than Poison’s 
ly fifty years it has 

PHit Household remedy, 
buys a large bottai.

comeif
Veteri*ry Courw in sliuple 

ItiFniontlis of your spare 
o secure a busiuess ot 
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